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Julie White, star of "Bad Dates," has been described as '"Meryl Streep, but funny."

...... he perils of dating seems Hke a lim
idea to bang a play on. But play\.\ right
Theresa Rebeck says the one-woman
ow ad ates," whi his now pla_ ing at the Huntington Theatre in
Boston, work on everal le el .
"It' partly about my fiien l hip \\ ith
hit
(.tar) Juli
(best
known
fi
r
THEATER
TERRY BYRNE
her guest ( ppearances on HBO'. " 1x
Feet Under")," says Rebeck. "We've had 1 ng tdlk.·
about this, and she's funny and smart and ha thi ·
wonderfully buoyant personality that draw: } u t
her. But I also think of dating as a metaph r for vher
ar·e we at,,home and where is our place."

·The art
ofthe deal
You don't have to be
rich to start collecting

T

he scene: A New York art gallery. The
player: You. ·
The chic woman behind the desk
raises her eyes in bored disinterest as you walk

Pla right
There aRebeck
cha1ts the scar)
vaters of dating
"Bad 0 te " follow re taurant manager Haley
Walker as he prepar for a . erie. of date .
'The trick for u wa making the date , original and
authentic." ay Rebeck. 'The devil' in the detail ,
i n t that the aying? The ·more pecific the dates be·ame. th funnjer they were, o people felt trapped in

an absurdi t comedy and they became situations, not
cliches."
One of the clever touches in "Bad Dates" is ·
Haley' tove f hoes - he goes through everaJhundred pairs as he decide , on th~ perfect look for
a particular date.
· "I'm not really a shoe person,." says Rebeck, a
mother of two young children, "bu~ my director.
(John Benjamin Hjckey) knows all about it. I became interested in the shoe fetish as an anthropological thjng. I loved the idea of the desire to make the self
a work of art. And the shoes became charming they' re all about the art of dressing for the date, all
that yearning for a ce11ajn ineffable thing. I find that
sort of poignant."
REBECK, page 17
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We want your neWs·!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-.Brighton

Editar. . . •..•.....•... Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . • .. . . . . . . . . ....... wbraverman@cnc.com
Repot1er . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Josh Wardrop (781) 433-8333

.. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . ...... jwardrop@cnc.com

send us calendp.r)istings, social
news and any'pther items of communiW interest. Please mail the ·
infom1ation to Wayne }lraverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA02492.
You may fax material t6 (781) . .
433-8202; Our deadline for
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., ·
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ,
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wa:yne
Brnverma:n at (78 I) .433-8365 or News
Reporter Jill Casey at (781) 433-8333 with
your idea~ and suggestions.

'
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TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Ple.aSe
1·

----------~----

THIS WEEK on

townonline •com .
;i ,.

AOL Keyword

Town Online
··~f

.

t

•

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbright{)n and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more, than 45 lod'at1JUblipations, p/'o·
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regidnal1interest. ;, ,_·:

Editor in cllial .... ..... .... . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345

.. . .. .. . . .. ................... greibman@Cne.com

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

Adv'8rtlslng Director .......... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Adv'8rtislng sales . . . . . ... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted ............ . ... . . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings ......... .. .'.. • .. • . . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ......... ... . ... .. (781 ) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . (761) 433-6203
To 111bscrlbe, call ......... . . . ........... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .................... (781) 433·6200
News e-mail ..... . .......•.... allston·brighton@cnc.com
Spor1s ....... •.......... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events c:aleodar .......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment ................... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar . .
. . .............. arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief ...... Kevin R Convey-kconvey@cnc.com ·

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS·14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave .. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston; MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections lo the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsi>ilrty for mist;lkes in adllertisements but wiU reprint
that part which is incorrect tt notice is given wtthln itiree wort<Jng days of the ptJbbcation date © Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights rese1Ved, Reproduction of any part of this publieation by any means wrthout perrrussion is prohibited. Sub·
sen pt ions within Allston-Brighton .:;ost $32 per year.. SUbscriptions outside Allstcn-Brighlon cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
t«-:+>rM-•·'*-'M.~~0.f!·lt·»lt·-*:-~«~·--"'-....._ _ _ ,_~---~-~~~-~------'

Lost Futures . n
MetroWest Daily Ne~ !ttaff
photographer Milton Amador •
,
explores the AIDS epidemic in ~he J:. "·
Caribbean in a series of photos from I . ,1*
the Dominican Republic and· Haiti. \:
See the complete photo gallery at1
www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds
'.

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http://movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/

~

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts

All Around

.

www.townonllne.com/arts · •

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds
Real Estate

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet

IVWW.townonllne.com/realestate

!

.j

www.townonline.-com/phantom

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of circumstance. The center accepts
most commerr:ial insurances and
HMOs, and offers assistance to
uninsured individuals and families in applying for MassHealth,
Neighborhood Health Plan and
other service discounts and programs. The Joseph M. Smith
Community Hea/,th Center is affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, Children's Hospital and Mount Auburn Hospital.
For more information about the
e1ien1s or health center services,
call Sonia Mee,at 617-783-0500,

ext. 273. Or visit www.jmschc.org.

Award to expand
emergency
preparedness
Recognizing the critical role
health centers will play in the
city's emergency preparednes
planning ~nd execution, the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center spent the last I 0
months developing a core team
consisting of the manager of
quality assessment, the medical
director and the manager of outreach and community affairs to
develop a syllabus based on the
capabilities of the health center
and the training and materials developed by the Boston Public
Health Commission to educate

taff on types of possible threats,
appropriate
countermeasures,
and resources available to help
the health center in the event of
an emergency.
The health ceflter recently received $10,000 from the Boston
Public Health Commission to expand its emergency preparedness
activities. The health center is excited to continue work in this
area. The additional funding will
allow the health center to focus
on internal staff education, identification and clarification of staff
roles; strengthen capacity to addre s po t-event public demands
and needs; and expand protocols
for outpatient surge capacity and
triaging systems.
The health center is culturally
sen itive and aware of the cultur-

al assets of the Allston/Brighton
community. This places the
health center in a unique position
to communicate public health isues to the surrounding community by drawing on the cultural
and language assets of the health
center's staff. In an emergency
situation, cultural competence
will be extremely important in
how the health center communicates public health information
and available medical services to
diverse community residents.

Jan. 13

Jan. 23

10 a.m.-noon

2-4 p.m.

Chinese Golden Age Center, 677 Cambridge St., Brighton. For more information, call 617-789-4289.

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 2-8 ..
Fidelis Way, Brighton. Call Karinna for moie
information at 617-787-272?, ext. 10.

Jan. 14

Jan."26

10 a.m.·noon

10 a.m.-noon

Oak Square YMCA, 615 Washington
St., Brighton. Blood pressure only. For
more information. call Kim at 617-783·
0500.

Veronica Smrth Senior Center, 20 Chest-'
nut Hill Ave., Brighton. Call Millie for
more information at 617-635-6120.

Free Health Screenings

.Jan. 20

Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a schedule
for the month of January:

1-3 p.m.

;.

.,,·

Free English classes

Free English . classes are of·
fered every Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m:;
Commonwealth Tenants Association, 91 • at the Joseph M. Smith Commu~
95 Washington St.. Brighton. Call Karinna nity Health Center. For more information, call Kim at 617-783~·
for more information at 617-787-2727,
0500, ext. 246.
·
ext. 10 .

.....,..,....,% :THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Here'.5 a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.

Winter Session register now!
Registration for the winter session ha~ begun. Come to the Oak
Square YMCA to find out more
about and register for swimming
lessons, gymna5tics cla~ses. dance
classes, youth and adult leagues,
masters swi1'n team, youth sports
classes, art classes and much more.
You do not need to be a member to
take part in classes and workshops,
and financial assistance is available.
Residents of all surrounding communities are welcome. Call 617972-3535 for more information
about prograins or membership.

Lifeguard
Certification Class

.(

---~
'i:.:

an•t!"C.. §.ArtAround the World, and dance offe1ings or contact
Li;r\e ::: .illis and Drama for Be- Melissa Ham-Ellis at 617-787ginners. The possibilities are end- 8667.
During the February school va- less for all kids, ages 4-12.
cation break, the Oak Square
Snowshoe Trek
YMCA will offer an intensive
ided snowshoeing
week-long lifeguard cla~ . Participants must be certified in FiN
~~r,~~ ooru f ew
y 1 A \.\Ill proAid and CPR for the Prote ional
unday
Rescuer before taking this clas ,
Oak Square vide the equipment and the snowand this can also be done at the YMC '· newest adult league. shoe . The Treks will take place
Oak Square YMCA. Contact the Stop by or contact Matt LaPorte on Saturday, Jan. 24, and SaturAquatics Depaitment for more for more information at 617-787- day, Feb. 28. Stop by or contact
Matt LaPorte for more informainformation at 617-787-8662.
8663.
tion at617-787-8663.

Art &drama at the Y

Get up and dance!

Attention Preschool Picasso ,
and all those interested in arts,
crafts and drama! Explore art and
dranm through one of the everal
classes offered this winter, including: Preschool Picasso , Arts

The Oak Square YMCA will
offer a number of new children's
dance classes, including Movement & Rhythm, Pre-Ballet and
Ballet. Stop by and find out more
information about these classes

CPR and First Aid
The Oak Square YMCA is offering classes for: CPR for the
Professional Rescuer and AED,
Community CPR: Infant, Child
and Adult, and Basic First Aid.

. '.

Stop by to find out more informalion orto register.

Relax with Sunday
meditation retreats

Survival Spanish!

Calm your mind and leam the
benefits of silence, stillness and
concentratio11 through the 'p'ractice
of sitting and walking meditation':
'o pre' i U\ experience nece~<,ary..

Learn survival Spanish. Class
includes structured curriculum
and practice time. Learn to communi~-ate m a un
i u
lfll e
environment on Saturday afternoons. Ages I 0 years and up are
welcome.

Friday evening
Yoga workshops
On the second Friday of every
month, the Oak Square YMCA
will hold yoga workshops with a
different emphasis. Upcoming
workshops
topics
include
Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy
(PRYT) and Prenatal Yoga.

Spaulding Rehabilitatioft.
workshops
Join a 'Spaulding Rehabilitatio~
physical therapist for Monday
night worhhop' on the fo llowing
topics: ommon Running Injuries & How to Manage Them,
Sport Specific Training, rind Grea~
Golf & How to Achieve It. Futur~
topics will be based on individual
interests. Call 617-782-3535, ext,.
0, for more information.
"'

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
• Custom Closets • Garage Cabinets
• Home Offices
.. Pantries and more ...

If you don't take care of your body,
where will you liue?
2 for 1 offer
Enroll with a friend and split the one-time enrollment fee
OR SAVE 45% off a single enrollment fee.

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

Then pay by the month, cancel anytime.

800-293-37 44
97 8-42 5-61 6'6

(817) 898-8280
BROOKLINE VllLAGE: 62 rear Harvard Street (817) 232·7440
E. MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue

NEW! Revving Group Cycling Studio and more!
Best-priced health club in Brookline.

(I) ClosetsbyDesign

Bl~~p

Get on the right course to fight cancer!
Each year, more than 150 Jimmy
Fund Golf Program tournaments
support groundbreaking cancer
research and compassionate care
for children and adults at DanaFarber Can •er Institute. The breakthroughs di ·covered here in New
England ar • shared worldwide.

Check out what's
happening at the.library
in this week's paper

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Call:

888-343-1960

To find a tournament near you or subscribe to our
free golf newsletter, visit www.jimmyfund.org/gol~
or call (800) 552-6176.
COMMUN ITY

SPALDING. .~.... ......
NEWSPAPER

~~.~~:

-·
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COMMUNITY NOTES

..

or e-mail bml @charlesri ercon- below:
The organization is seeking lution, building positive relation- aol.com. Day-of registration will
servancy.org.
"A House for Haji Baba" volunteers with dogs to visit nurs- ships, a11ger ma11agement a11d dis- be from 8 to 9 a.m.
Knappenberger profiles Boston ing homes and assisted-care facil- cove1ing options for dealing with
native Saral1 Chayes, who quit her ities in Brighton for two to four difficult situations.
World Music Concert
Recyclable information
job as an NPR corre pondent after hours a month. Training and asThe group is open to boys, ages
The Kiwanis Club of Allston111e city of Boston Public
with a healthy twist
covering the U.S.-led war in sessment provided. A minimum 12- 14, or who are attending
Brighton will be celebrating its
Works
Department Recycling
grades 7-9. For more information
25th anniversary on Jan. I 4 at
Two Armenian folk ensembles Afghanistan. Today, Chayes of six months is required.
Program
collects recyclables
truggles
with
warlords,
corrupt
·
Call
617-536-3557
or
visit
call
Will
·
Escobar,
Ll~SW,
at
Seton Auditorium ~t Caritas St. will petform on Jan. 24 at the Tsai
Elizabeth's Medical Center. So- Performance Center presenting politicians and tribal elders to help www. matchelder.org for informa- Brighton-Allston Mental Health,
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 8
617-787-1901.
cializing begins at 6 p.rr1;., and a· •the traditio.nal r:iu ic of Armenia. with the reconstruction of that tion.
buffet meal will be served at 6:30 Each group bnngs a fresh and war-tom nation.
REAL ESTATE
"Starring Osama bin Laden" p.m.
original interpretation of cen'Good
Neighbors
Boston
Youth
Chess
FACTS
The guest speaker will be turies-old folk m~sic to engage NPR reporter Arnn Rath, an lndiFest is on Jan. 18
James Gordon, nationally known cont~mporary .audience~ who ap- a11-America11 New Yorker who Handbook' on Web
REDUCE YOUR
The 11th annual citywide youth
The Rental Housing Resource
head of Cape Wind, a fitm seek- preciate the htghe t tandard · of lived through Sept. 11 , encounters
LOAN COSTS!
Center
announces
that
a
Calcutta
street
theater
troupe
the
inforchess
tournat11ent,
the
Boston
ing to provide energy to the Cape world music.
.
Amazingly low interest rntcs have caused a
that
present
lndian
audiences
with
mational
guide
for
landlords
and
Youth
Chess
Fest,
will
take
place
Cod area through the use of wind
Are.v, an Arme~ian f~lk ense~1recent fren1y of home buying and
power. A special presentation wiU ble will thrill their audience with a popular and troubling heroic tena11ts titled 'The Good Neigh- on Sunday, Ja11. 18, at Jamaica refinancing. In either case. there are things
bors Handbook" is now available Plain Community Center/English you ca n do to reduce your overall loan costs
be made to the Kiwanis Club of the music of Armenia during a portrait of the al Qaeda leader.
right now.
on
"Play
It
Again,
Maurice"
the Web. To access th.e guide, High School, 144 McBride St.,
Roxbury. The public is cordially perforn_iance from 8- 10 p.m. at
Begin with your existing lender. If you're
invited.
the Tsai Pe1formance Center. 685 Marco Werman, reporter for log on to www.cityofboston. Jamaica Plain. Registration will refinancing. you may be able to streamline
begin at 8 a.m.; the Chess Fest your app lication process. saving paperwork
The cost is $30 per person, val- Commonwealth.A\e. .
. WGBH Radio's global news pro- gov/rentalhousing.
and money. If you 're shopping for a new home
will begin at 9:30 a.m. sharp.
Also petformmg with ~v 1s gram 'The World," meets Algeridated parking included. The Kiand hrive an existing loon. you may be able to
Sponsored
by
Boston
Centers
ia11-bom
Jewish
pianist
Maurice
take advantage of bt!low-market rates if
wa11is Club of Allston-Brighton New York-based Zulal, a tno of
What's next on 'Making
for Youth & Fami lies and the Liv- you\e been a good client.
meets the fast a11d third Tuesdays women
singing
Armenian Medioni, whose Arab-influenced
ing Memorial Chess Fund, the
jazz is popular in the nightclubs of Dollars and $en$e'
of the month at noon at the Stock- melodies a cappella.
The January topic for "Making Boston Youth Chess Fest is the
yard Restaurant a11d is dedicated
These two groups are donating Marseille , despite rising tensions
to assisting the community in a the concert proceefil to the between France's large Jewish Dollars and $en$e," a monthly fi- only tournament in Boston for
nancial a11d estate planning pro- young people. The tournament is
variety of ways..
"Building a Healthy Armenia" and Muslim populations.
gran1
shown regularly on cable open to all unrated youth 19 and
The
WGBH
series
"Front()rq
For additional information project sponsored by SHARED, a
about the dinner or the club, con- Massachusetts nonprofit organi- Ii ne/World'' is an international television, will cover ''Retirement younger. There will pe six age
tact Bill Margolin at 617-7870- zation dedicated to improving ac- newsmagazine that introduces Platming Issues Everyone Needs sections with four rounds each. Shawmut Properties
134 Tt·emont Street
4044, ext. 18.
cess to essential medicine for the viewers to countrie and cultures To Be Aware Of" Host for the The tournament also includes a Brighton, MA.
people of Armenia through train- rarely covered by the mainstream show is Richard M. Kieltyka of "shark" section for players 19 and
Lenders must disclose a " good faith' '
ing Armenian health-care profe - 0.S. media. Featuring video di- RMKAssociates LLC, a financial younger with a cun-ent USCF estimate
of your closing ~ost s . whic h
Learn to skate
and
estate
planner.
membership
and
a
rating
of
750
arie
and
commentaries
from
a
sionals in improved financial a11d
include items like appraisal fees. title fees,
January's broadcasts will be or better. Trophies will be award- l:TCdit report fees, and so on. Fees on a
new generation of broadcast jourat Daly Rink
management skill .
mortgage could total between
shown
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., on ed to the top three places and top $200.000
nalists,
each
episode
takes
viewTickets
are
$25
for
the
general
Learn to skate at the Brighton
$ 1.000 a nd $3,000. not includi ng any
RCN
Channel
8.
.
female player in each section . ··points" you may pay to get a better interest
Daly Rink on Nona11tum Road. public and $ 15 for tudents a11d ers on a journey of discovery, visMedals
will be awai·ded to players rate.
iting
remote
plac;es
few
have
ever
children.
To
order
tickets,
call
the
Classes are taught Mondays, at 4
A " point" is equal to l o/o of the loan
who
score
three points· but do not
seen
and
covering
more
familiar
Support group
or 7 p.m., beginning Jan. 19, for Tsai Perf01ma11ce Center at 617amount, and when paid up front. can get you
win
a
trophy.
countries
in
unexpected
ways.
353-8725
or
call
SHARED
at
best interest ra1e a vailable. While
the
seven weeks; Tuesdays, at 3 p.m.,
for boys in grades 7-9
keeping yo ur closing costs down is an
~arents, youth workers and
These
''stories
from
a
small
pla11617-429-2900.
beginning Jan. 20, for seven
important l:Onsideration. getting the lowest
Do you know a boy who could chess coaches are encouraged to int
et" illuminate the cha11gi ng world
erest rate s houkl remain your first
weeks; Saturdays, at I p.m., bewhile offering a myriad of per- use some assistance with self-es- attend. Players should bting a priority.
ginning Ja11. 24 for seven weeks; Join citywide
teem a11d the social challenges of chess set if they have one, or chess
spectives.
On a JO-year $200,000 loaq. the differe nce
or Sundays, at I p.m., beginning
early adolescence? lf so, a group sets will be provided to youth between a 5.25o/o and 5.So/o interest rate
dialogues
on
ethnic,
total s O\er $ 1.000! Paying another few
Jan. 25 for sh weeks.
now forming could help him deal without one. Players should also hundred dollars in closing co,t1ts to gel that
Local senior citizens
The fee f6r a seven-week series racial diversity
lowe r rate is a wise investment. Now is the
with some of the difficulties teens biing a bag lunch.
is $98 per child; $108.50 per
time to do yo ur resea rch and ti.Jkc advantage
Local groups are collaborating looking for PetPals
encounter in the middle school
The tournament fee is $5 per of
the:-:.e low rates before they ri se again .
adult. For the six-week series, the on a new, pro-active citywide proMatch-Up Interfaith Volun- years.
entry at the door; $2· in advance
f~ is $84 per child; $93 per adult. gram of multi-session community
Participants will develop better received by Jan. 17; and $3 by
teers, a nonprofit orga11ization
iVi:1111 more i1l}Ormatio11 !
. The learn-to-Skate program is dialogues on Bo ton· racial diself-esteem through improved phone or e-mail. For more infor- Unders tanding real es1a1e is my business
servi
ng
greater
Boston
seniors
for children 4 1/2 a11d older and versity.
and / 'II lwppi(1· share my knol1'/edge
and di ab led adults. is launching a communication and how learn to mation or to register in advance,
adults wearing either figure or
It is an effort t? engage every new pet 'i itation pilot program make healthier choices. Other call Gilbert Gosselin at 781-397with ro11. Conract me direct al
( 6/ 7) l 46-5212 or (61 7) 78 7-2 121
hockey skates.
Boston neighborhood in a conver- titled Match-Up PetPals.
topics wi ll include: conflict reso- 0919 or e-mail ggosse 1600@
- Professional instrnctors teach sation on a topic that involve the
beginner, intermediate and ad- quality of city life for all. Jt will
vanced levels. Many families give neighbors a chance to conenjoy taking the lessons together; nect and to bui Id relationship · for
there are separate instructors for the betterment of the community
children and adults.
at large.
y. For information or registration,
For more information. visit
c;_~ll Bay State Skating School at www.ulem.org/Dialogues.htm.
781-890-8480 or go online to
Residents of Brighton or 11~.ww.baystateskatingschool .org.
ston who ai·e intere ted in participating may call Pri:,cilla Golding
at the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Christmas trees
Boston Coalition at 617-782pickup until Jan.17
3886 or e-mail p1iscillagoldBoston residents can recycle ing@abhealthybo-.ton.org.
~eir Christmas trt;es a11d holiday
paper wrapping.
' Christmas trees will be collect- Volunteers needed
VistaCare Hospice patient.~ in
ed on tra~h day through Jan. 17.
Residents ai·e asked to clean their Allston and Brighton are in need
Christmas trees of all ornaments, of caring volunteers to provide
decorations, tree stands and plas- friendly visits, emotional upport
tjt bags. Then they should place or e1rnnds. Flexible training
their trees at the curb on their reg- schedule and hours. and ongoing
ular trash-collection days. Public support are available. For more
Works Department will collect information, call Mary hea Daly
at 781-407-9900.
and chip them to make mulch.
:- In addition, residents can recy~le holiday wrapping paper by Free 'Frontline/World'
Rlacing it in a paper bag along
screening on Feb. 2
o/ith their household paper and
Producers from the WGBH enutting it out on the curb next to
ries
"Frontline/World., present a
tpeir blue .bin on their regular refree
screening and discu ion at
cycling collection day.
: For information, call the the Coolidge Comer Theatre,
:2oston Recycling Prograrn at Monday, Feb. 2. at 7:30 p.m.
Boston
MIDDLETON
KINGSTON
NEEDHAM
WAKEFIELD
"Frontline/World" senior produc215 South Main St.
179 Summer St.
56 Brook Rd.
15 Lincoln St.
617-635-4959.
Rte. l 14 Off Rte. l
Exit l 0 O ff Rte. 3
Exi t 19A Off Rte. 128
Exit 40 Off of 128 •
er Sharon Tiller a11d filmmakers
978 -750-1403
781 -585-0919
781-444·47 1 l
781-245-3881
Brian Knappenberger. Arun Rath
.
DJ.st.
Inc.
1·888·253·1678
www.bostonkitchen.com Hou" ' Mon ., Tues. , Wed. 8 · 8 • Thucs. , F,;. 8 ·5 • Sot. 9 -4
<Joey & Maria's
a11d Marco Werma11 \\ill present Discount 1s taken off regular cabinet prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Doesn 't include previous sale ilems.
Comedy Wedding'
short films from the serie , listed

Celebrate the
Kiwanis of A-B's
birthday on Jan. 14

Kate
Brasco
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't St. Anthony's
: St. Anthony's School, 57
J;Iolton St., Allston, will host a
~ial performa11ce of Boston's
<)riginal "Joey & Maria's Comedy
Italian Wedding," a not-so-ordiqary interactive dinner theater,
Saturday, Feb. 7. Da11ce, sing, eat
and laugh yourself silly as a· guest
at a show you'll never forget. All
cilumni of St. Anthony's School
(over21) will be welcomed with a
free drink.
: Ticket includes performa11ce,
1$iffet dinner, dessert, coffee and
~} after party. Cost is $45 per
tt,Gket and premium and standard
tables of 10 can be reserved. For
information or tickets, call 617~2- 7l70.

•
•.
'free-pruning
~olunteer opportunity

: Both experienced arborists and
tJ10se with a desire to l~arn are
o/elcome to help revitalize the
€harles River parklands · by
kstoring the beauty and vitality of
the trees on Saturday, Ja11. 10,
from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
l The Charles River Conservanc!y has the necessary tools and will
ttain volunteers in proper pruning
tf:chniques. Meet at AllstonJ;11ighton shore of Charles River.
: To see if spots are still available, or for more information, call
B1itt Lundgren at 617-641-9131 ;

If your bank Maybe it's
timeyou . .
is changing
names again. changed banks.
II

~~~n"'

05ton

VTl~~

T ired of being in the middle of the Big Bank mergers7 Then it'.s time you
discovered Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
We truly are a community bank, focused on serving the needs of our
neighbors. We know what our customers want: convenient locations, flexible
products that meet their needs, low fees and friendly service. And we deliver.
From free checking with online banking, to home equity loans and mortgages,
you'll find everything you need is right here in the neighborhood - at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We invite. you to stop by and experience the difference.

Peoples

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton -115 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 72 5 Centre Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

federal Savings Bank

www.p~

(617) 254-0707
b.com
\ lo'111J11·1 FD/t

I

-----

-----~
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Lynch School receives large grant from New Balance
T

he Carolyn A. and Peter S.
Lynch School of Education at
'
Boston College has received a
: $1 ll)illion grant from the New Balance
Foundation to support a school-community-university
partnership
among
Boston College, ~oston Public Schools,
the YMCA of Greater Boston and other
community partners. This new funding
will support the CONNECTfive initiative that coordinates resources to serve
more than 3,300 students and their families. In particular, it will launch a new
health education curriculum that will target the growing threats of childhood obe. sity and juvenile diabetes.
The New Balance Health Education
Curriculum will focus on education and
prevention, with special emphasis on nutrition, physical activity and fitness areas recognized as critical to reversing
the current trend toward obesity and diabetes among children. The program will
be implemented in the 10 schools of Allston-B1ighton and Mission Hill that participate in the CONNECTfive initiative.
The New Balance Foundation grant,
payable over three years, will fund key
positions within CONNECTfive including hiring certified health educators, as
well as establishing the new curriculum
throughout the participating schools.
"We see this as an opportunity to sup, port health and physical education in
Boston with a particular interest in positively affecting the issue of childhood
obesity," saidAnne Davis, executive vice

president, ew Balance Athletic Shoe
Inc. and founding trustee of the New Balance Foundation. 'The CONNECTfive
process i well e tablished and involves
all key groups in the child's life including
the parents. Thi i a critical element for
the succe of the program."
'The partnership with New Balance
creates exciting momentum for CONNECTfive in many ways," said the Rev.
Joseph 0-Keefe, SJ, interim dean of
BC's Lynch School of Education. "From
the beginning, ew Balance understood
the neces ity of a trong infrastructure as
the key to delivering coordinated, comprehensive support services to schoolchildren and their families.
'1n particular," he aid, ''the funding
for health education curriculum within
CONNECTfive creates.a critical new dimension in the healthy development of
children and families. We are delighted
that the ew Balance Foundation shares
our concern that schools not only provide the basics of education, but that they
also must addres the non-academic
needs of children and families."
"We now know that academic success
in urban school require integrated and
comprehen ive tudent and family suppo1t to address needs that' arise outside
the classroom," said Mary Walsh, Keams
professor of Urban Education and Innovative Leadership at BC's Lynch School,
who directs the university's Center for
Child, Family and Community Partnerships. 'A partnership between New Bal-

"We see this as an
opportunity to support
health and physical
education in Boston
with a particular
interest in positively
affecting the issue of
childhood obesity."
Anne Davis

ance and CONNECTfive to implement a
comprehensive health education curriculum can reverse the course along which
vulnerable children could potentially
head- toward obesity, diabetes and substance abuse. With this funding, every
child in Allston-Brighton/Mission Hill elementary schools will receive critical
teaching and learning about how to become and stay healthy physically, emotionally and socially."
With funding from the New Balance
Foundation, CONNECTfive will adopt a
nationally recognized, evidence-based
health education curriculum, which will
be taught by trained, certified health edu·
cators.
The main focus for the first year of implementation will be nutrition; physical
·activity and fitness; and personal safety,

areas that directly address obesity in children and juvenile diabetes and are cited
by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention as being critical to reducing
premature illness and death among' children and adolescents.
The increase in obesity among Ametican youth over the past .two decades is
dramatic. Data supplied by the CDC indicates that in 1999-2000, approximately
15 percent of children 6 to 11 were
overweight, as compared to approximately 7 percent in 1976-1980. Obesity in children and adolescents is a serious health issue with many health and
social consequences that often continue into adulthood. Implementing prevention programs and getting a better
understanding of treatment for youngsters is critical to controlling the obesity epidemic. Modifiable causes of obesity
include:
physical
inactivity/sedentary behavior, socio-economic status, eating habits and environment.
Of equal concern is the increase in the
incidence of diabetes in children, specifically Type 2 diabetes. Each year, more
than 13,000 American chi ldren are diagnosed with Type l diabetes. As more and
more children and adolescents in the
United States become overweight and
inactive, health providers are finding
more children and adolescents with Type
2 diabetes, a disease usually seen in peopie 40 and older.
For children and teens at risk, health

i'

RO LEX

care providers can encourage, support
and educate the entire family to make
lifestyle changes that may delay or prevent the onset of Type 2 diabetes. Critical lifestyle changes include healthy eating, maintaining a healthy weight and
staying active, all of which will be addressed in the new health education cw-riculum.
,
CONNECTfive aims to build a system
of care for children that connects
schools, conimunity agencies, universities and businesses in the delivery of core
support services and resow-ces that Jead
to healthy development, an essential
ingredient of academic achievement.
Students are receiving services in the
areas of tutoring, mentoring, mental
health, social skills, after-school care
and family services. Launched in Juue
2001, the program enters it~ third ye1lr
with a record of success.
The New Balance Foundation is a
charitable foundation established and
funded by New Balance Athletic Sh0e
Inc. The foundation supports programs
that emphasize local outreach efforts, the
involvement of the community and children's initiatives that benefit the communities in which their employees live and
work.
For more information about the New
Balance Foundation, log on to t~e
company's Web site at www.newbalance. com. Click on "About Us" and
then click on "Community involve'
ment."

Community Forum at
Madison Park Tech
A Community Forum will take
place Saturday, Jan. 10, 9:30 to
I l :30 a.m., at Madison Park
Technical-Vocational
High
School, lower cafeteiia, 75 Malcolm X Boulevard, Roxbury. The
purpose of the forum is to engage
students, families and other residents of Boston in di scussions
about the school choice plan in
the Boston Public Schools. The
program is hosted by the Student
Assignment Review Task Force,
the Boston School Committee
and superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant. Child care and trans latirn "ill be ai · Ill .
Th1\ 1s the tir~t of eight community forums to take place
throughout the city for the public
to review the means by which
students are assigned to the
Boston Public Schools. For more
information; visit www.bostonpublicschools.org/assignment.

Community Forum schedule

OFFICIAL RO LEX JEWELE.R

.tAl ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH

& DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

BEST OF
BOSTON
2003

-by--

8 Consecutive
Years

HARVARD SQUARE - PRUDENTIAL CENTER - NATICK MALL - BURLINGTON MALL -

(617) 864· 1227

·Ro/ex Oyster Perpetual Datejust steel and 1Bkt gold chronometer. jubilee bracelet. Pressure-proof to 330 feet.
Self winding. Synthetic sapphire crystal. Fluted bezel.
Rolex ~. Oyster Perpehtal and Day-Date are trademarks

See what's new with the Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper

• Saturday, Jan. 10, 9:30 to
11 :30 a.m., Madison Park High
School, lower cafeteria, 75 Malcolm X Boulevard, Roxbu1y.
•Monday, Jan. 12, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m., West Roxbury Branch
Boston Public Library, 1961 Centre St., West Roxbury.
•Thursday, Jan. 15, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Condon Community Center, 200
D St., South Boston .
• Wednesday, Jan. 21 , 6 to 8
p.m., Harborside Community Center, 312 Border St., East Boston.
• Monday, Jan. 26, 9:30 to
I l :30 a.m., Oak Square YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.
• Wednesday, Jan. 28, 9:30 to
11 :30 a.m., Mildred Avenue
Community Center, 5 Mildred
Ave., Mattapan.
• Saturday, Feb. 7, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Cmtis Hall Community Center,
20 South St., Jamaica Plain.
•Tuesday, Feb. 10, 6 to 8 p.m.,
12th Baptist Church, 150-160
Warren St., Roxbury.

Atrium hosting Open
House for parents
The Atrium School, 552 Main
St., Watertown, will host its final
winter open house on Tuesday,
Jan. 13, from 9 to l 1 a.m.
Prospective parents from the Allston-Brighton area are invited to
tow- the school, visit classrooms
and meet with teachers, parents
and administrators. Tours will
conclude in the library where parents may join the school head, the
admissions director and faculty
members for refreshments and
discussion about the educational
philosophy of the Atrium. Parents
will also receive information
about the application process.
The Atrium School is a small,
independent, elementary school
whose structure and approach are
rooted in the traditions of progressive education - the child as
active learner and the school as
preparation for citizenship within
a democracy. Atrium students
learn to work independently and
collaboratively, with peers and
adults, through an integrated,
hands-on, project-based cun-icu-

lum.
At the Atrium, chiJdren build
academic skills whtle learning to
think, to question and to make
connections across areas of study.
From mathematics to sports to
classroom dynamics, the faculty
guides students to be c1itical
thinkers and problem solvers. An
Atri um graduate emerges as a
competent, creative and confi- ·
dent teamer who welcomes new
challenges.
TheAtiium is committed to an
anti-bias, multicultural cuniculum and encourages students to
respect different perspectives and
examine cultural assumptions. As
a school, we value di ver ·it.fin the
m . .:uni ulum and community.
For more information, call the
school at 617-923-4156.

Brighton youth
visits United Nations
Matthew Kelly of Brighton, a
sophomore at Boston College
High School, recently returned
from a trip to Ne.w York City. '
Kelly, with 50 other members
of the BC High Model UN Club,
took a tour of the United Natior(s,
met and interviewed ltai Eithan
Shamir, Coordinator and Elections Officer, Permanent Mission
of Israel to the UN.
Nick Argento, chairman of tfie
BC High Social Studies Department, and two members of the
ocial Studies department, Sheila
hrestensen of Arlington and
Ch1istopher Maitell, led this an1
nual tiip to the uN.

City's teacher prep
program recruiting
Boston Teacher Residency iS' a
one-year, full-time program to
prepare a~piring teachers to work
in the city's public schools. After
· a year of classroom experience
working with a skilled teacher,
complemented with weekly seminars, graduates are certified to
teach in Massachusetts and earn a
master's degree in educati n
from UMass-Boston.
.•
Teacher residents receive •a
$10,000 stipend for living e~
penses and pay no program coSts
if they teach in Boston's schoOts
for three years.
~
A program of the Boston Public Schools and the Boston Pl~n
for Excellence, BTR is recruitirlg
now for the class that starts ne~t
August. A bachelor's degree is required, and the deadline to apply
is Jan. 31.
;
For upcoming information st:Ssions and an application, call 617227-8055, go to www.bpe.org r
send e-mail to btr@bpe.org.
:

Sign up to help
students with MCAS
Now is a good time to sign up
to help high school students get
ready for the next round of
MCAS, set for Mai·ch 2004. Now
is also a good time to learn how to
support students in the PASS Program (Providing Academic arid
Student Support) as a post-secondruy planning mentor.
;
EDUCATION, page 24
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Caritas St. Elizabeth's reflects
:_:On accomplishments for 2003
... Caritas St. Elizabeth's Med·ical Center, the second-fastest
•growing medical center in Eastt· ern Massachusetts, has closed
'another successful year that in- 1.':luded significant advances in
patient care and clinical re•·search, and notable additions to
'hospital leadership.
- 1· "Our success this past year is
<> a tribute to the extraordinary
!· dedication of the entire Caritas
i -st. Elizabeth 's staff, who ensure
. that our patients receive the
_highest quality patient care and
!:access to the most innovative
' medical technologies and pro1 cedures available," said Robert
I M . Haddad, M.D ., president of
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
LCenter. "As we enter 2004, we
L:remain firmly committed to
_providing our patients with the
;:'excellent. care they have come
:-~o expect at Caritas &. E liza·beth's."
'... Below are select hi ghli ghts of
t Caritas St. Elizabeth's achievements during 2003:
1"'

'Clinical advancements

L•r." " • Doctors at Caritas St. Eliza.peth 's were the first in New England to pioneer the use of cryoplasty, a revolutionary nitrous
oxide freezing therapy that unclogs blocked aiteries in the
upper and lower extremities,
leaving less chance of restenosis
or renarrowing of the aitery.
•·! • Caritas St. Elizabeth's bet ·tame the first hospital in New
' E ngland to offer a minimally in_:Vas ive MRI-g uided procedure
1 for removal of benig n lumps
, and breast abnormalities - a
!;major improvement and innovaprive scar-free treatment option
! for women fac ing breast d is11tase.
· ,. • Led by Red Sox Medical Director William Morgan, M.D.,
• Cai·itas St. Elizabeth's Bone &
-·Joint Center brought together or-

thopedic specialists with expertise in sports medicine, arthroscopic surgery, joint replacement,
trauma, hand and upper extremity, microsurgery and physical
therapy. The center also featured
medical specialists in the areas of
rheumatology and endocrinology.
• Nearly 1,500 babies were
born at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center.

New personnel
• Nicolaos E . Madi as, M.D., an
internationally known nephrologist and former interim dean of
Tufts Medical School, was appointed the chairman of medicine
for the medical center. Madias
will officially join the institution
in Febrnary, overseeing 15 divisions of medicine and a raff of
more than 600.
•Alan Hackford. M.D., the former vice chairman of clinical affairs in the department of general
surgery at New England Medical
Center, was appointed chief of
colorectal surgery in December.
Under Hackford'~ leadership,
Caritas St. Elizabeth's wi ll be the
first hospital in Boston to offer a
minimally invasive urgical approach, called Procedure for Prolapse and Hemorrhoid , that
helps patients recover from hemorrhoid surgery faster, with le~s
pain, and may eliminate the need
for traditional hemorrhoidectomy
for many patients.
• Lucy A. Bayer-Zwirello,
M .D., was nained chief of maternal fetal medicine and director of
labor and delivery in August.
Bayer-Zwirello manages the care
of pregnant women who are at
1isk for complication!> and premature delivery. Her di\ i ion provides 24-how· care and consultation, working with primary care
physicians and ob teuician to
ensure that women and neY.born
1'eceive optimal care.

• Allan Ropper, M.D., chief of
neurology, began enrolling patients in a four-year trial to evaluate tJ:te safety and impact of
VEGF (Vi1scular Endothelial
Growth Factor) gene transfer on
patients with diabetic neuropathy.
The trial is being funded as pa.it
of a I 0.2 million grant awarded
to Caritas St. Elizabeth's by the
National institutes of Health to
establish a Center of Excellence
in Gene Therapy.
• Caritas St. Elizabeth's neurosciences program, led by Ropper,
continued to invest in resources
·and research initiatives for the
treatment of Alzheimer's and
Parkinson's disease.
• In December the National institute of Health approved a
Phase I trial at Caritas St. Elizabeth's to study adult stem cells for
future therapeutic applications.
Patient enrollment is scheduled to
begin in January.
• Led by David Cave, M.D.,
Ph.D., chief of gastroenterology,
Caritas St. Elizabeth's was the
only hospital in New England to
conduct trials investigating a gastroentological video capsule that
provides images .to help determine reasons for unexplained
bleeding in the G I tract.
Carita~ St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center is a major academic medical center affiliated with Tufts
University School of Medicine.
Areas of medical excellence include cardiology and cardiovascular research, neurosciences,
women' health, high-risk obstetrics, bone and joint health , hematology/oncology,
pulmonary
medicine and gastroenterology.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's i a member of Caritas Cluisti Health
Care, the second largest healthcare system in ew England.
(This press release ll'as submitted by rhe Caritas St. Eli::.abeth '.1·
Medical Ce11ter.)

audition hotline now
"open for local energetic kids
"

~trument s).

; , But most impo1tantly, they should express what
• jTiakes them unique, and give producers a good
< sense of who they are .
.,J "The audition process is one that all of us at
_ WGBH look forward to each year. It is wonderful
, ~etting to meet so many talented young people

PUBLIC SAFETY

Research initiatives

~·:·'Zoom'

The search is o n for the newest crop of ''ZOOM''
cast members to host the award-winning WGBH
series. T~e annual local audition process, looking
. for energeti c, fun, real kids, has begun with the
: opening of the "ZOOM" hotline at 6 17-300-2 134.
; · Aspiring "ZOOM"ers between 9 and 13 should
have their parents call the hotline number anytime
between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Monday through Fri' .Day, to make an appointment for the auditions tak,ing place Jan. 17 and 18 at the WGBH Studios, 125
;, ~estern Ave., Boston.
' ,.' Only kids who have an appointment will be able
,.fo aud ition.
· "Our cast members have the exciting oppo1tuni.,f)' to be the voice of their fellow kids across the
_ppuntry, which is why we take such care in finding
.,!he right group of 'ZOOM'ers," said Kathy
1,,Shugrne, series producer..
:" "We're looking for enth usiastic, curious kids
. ~ho are both good co mmunicators and listeners,
kids who revel in not only being a kid, but in being
themselves."
Kids will have one minute to strut their stuff for
producers, to present something fun and rniginal.
They can tell a story; share a joke, do a trick or sing
,_ a song (a cappella- no boom boxes or musical in-
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from the Bosmn area," said Shugrne. ··we work
hard to make sure it is an enjoyable experie nce for
the kids. so that each o ne walh away feeling good
about it, whether they get a call back or not."
Auditions are not the only way to get on the
· ho~. however. ''ZOOM" is cu1Tently looking for
local kid voluntem to highlight on "ZOOM 's"
daily "ZOOM tnto Action!" segment. Kids and
families who volunteer can end their stories.
videos and photos to "ZOOM." P.O. Box 350,
Boston, MA 02 134. Volunteer stories can also be
sent by e-mail through the local '·ZOOM" into Action Wei;> site at wgbh.org/zia, which offers tips and
ideas for how tQ get staned in volunteering. Submis ions will be accepted year-round and will become the property of"ZOOM" and WGBH .
By kids, for kids, ''ZOOM" is a daily, interactive
television se1ies and Web site that challenges 5- to
11-)ear-olds to ·'turn off the TV and do it." Each
30-minute program features a cast of seven everyday kids playing games. performing plays, tackling
science experiments, telling stories, reading poetry,
solving brain-teasers, wh ipping up recipes and
having.a good time as they bring to life contributions sent in from viewers across the country.
"ZOOM" airs weekdays on WGBH at 5 p.m.
WGBH Boston produces "ZOOM" for PBS.
Kate Taylor is executi ve producer. Funding for
"ZOOM" is provided by the National Science
Foundation, the Corppration for Public Broadcasting, the Arthur Vining Davis Foundations and public television viewers. Local sponsorship is provided by Raytheon Co.

I '

One of Boston's Largest Collections!
Quality Sheared FW"S, Italian Designer
able • Mink • Beaver and More

She~li:ngs

1

RonaJdo Paulino, 36, of
25 Webster St., Everett,
was arrested on Dec. 27 at 2:24
a.m.
Police responded to the
Commonwealth Court area on
a report of an attempted breaking and entering, and upon
arriva l encountered Paulino,
who alleged ly tried to flee the
scene before being detained by
police.
Shortly thereafter, a repo1t
came in of an earlier assault
and battery on a fema le victim
in
the
vicinity
of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Wallbridge Street.
The physical description and
car license plate number of the
suspect in that case matched up
-witR--Paulino, and the victim
later positively identified
Paulino as her assailant.
Paulino was arrested on
charges of assault and battery.

2

on Commonwealth Avenue o n
Jan.' I at approximately 6 a.m.
The victim was allegedly
robbed of his home, work and
car keys and wallet outside hi s
apartment' at knifepoi nt by an
individual he had met earlier
at a friend 's paity.
The victim was able to flee
his assail ant, who then
escaped in the victim 's car. A
search is ongoing at this time.

3

Police arrested Christopher
J. Paulino, 35, of 25
Falk.land St., B1ighton, on Jan. I
at 9:20 a.m. on drug possession
charges.
According
to
reports,
Paulino was observed circling
the area of a previous shooting
-in his v€Ri-Gle and was pulled
over at the intersection of
Washington
Street
and
Commonwealth Avenue.
A search of Paulino allegedly revealed drug paraphernali a
Police investigated a a nd a quantity of a substance
repon of armed robbery believed to be cocaine.

Other arrests
• Police executed a warrant
an·est on Kathy Orosz, 43, of
290 Co lumbus Ave., Boston,
on Dec. 3 1 at 3: 15 p.m.
Whi le in the vicinjty of
Bem:h Street in Boston, Orosz
was arrested· on o utstanding
Brighton court warrants of larceny and possession of Class
A substance with intent to distribute.
.
.
• Also on Dec. 3 1, at 6:38
p.m., police arrested Michael
E. Hibbard, 35, Boston, on
Harrison Avenue in Boston.
Hibbard also had an outstanding waITant from Brighton
District Court.

Note.to readers: Those...w h
art' 11amed in the police bfo/ler
hm•e not heen convicted of any
crime or violation. The
'charges against them may
later he reduced or withdrawn , or they may he found
innocent.

Brookline Liquor Mart
A Store With a Purpose!
Our purpose is to give our customers the best products at the best prices.
Shopping at BLM is not a price comparison, but an experience in quality and value. Whether France or Italy, Spain or Australia, New Zealand,
South America or wines of America, we make it our business to find the
best values available. We strive to educate you with our expertise.

Having a Party? Give us the number of guests and we'll give you a
package price. We'll even deliver free of charge!

Do You Have a Wine Cellar? Visit International Wine Vault, abutting BLM. 617-239-4401. Whether it's 5 cases of Guiga! La Mouline or
500 cases from your personal cellar, this is the place! International Wine
Vqult offers the best in climate control and convenience.

Visit Our New Coffee Shop!

Offering a dazzling array of delicious desserts, fine cheeses, and coffees, our Neighborhood Coffee Shop
is the perfect place to sit back and relax while thinking about your selections.

Price Advertising is only part of the story...

Our Saturday
Tastings provide a thoughtful selection of wines from all parts of the
globe. Come in and save 20% on wines from whichever region we are
highlighting that day!
For your convenience, BLM is now open on Sundays, Noon to 6 p.m.!

off

Original Price

Thursday-Sunday
The Country's Premier Shearling Designer
will be on location with the 2004 collection
AU offered at the prevailing discount

BROOKLINE
LIQUOR MART, INC.
1354 Commonwealth Ave., Allston
Tel. 617-734-7700 or 800-BLM-WINE
Fax: 232-5725j info@BLMWine.com
Complete Function & Delivery Services
Gift advice and Registry

Subscribe to the A/B TAB - call 888-343-1960
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New Bengal
Convenience
shows its stripes

1:

.• '

·~

" l1

d
' . 11

p
sandwich? Take this coupon, if • , ' tj
CORRESPONDENT
.. . ., a
you go to our store."
i·
When Ebney Shamsie opened · Before the customer can
in protest, a double-sided business
Bengal
Convenience
'd
Brighton last July, he wanted to card offering $1 off a foot-long
"s
' ji
give area residents reasonable. sub is thrust into his hand.
p1ices. So he started an unconShamsie's newest enterprise,
ventional practice at his Ameri- on the corner of Commonwealth " lo , ~
I~
a
can, Asian and Spanish market: and Sutherland avenues, borders
tl
convenience store groceries two other neighborhood convewithout the drastically marked- nience stores, an unlikely loca' ·• G
up convenience store prices. If tion for success. But Shamsie
Shamsie buys rice for $1, he says there is room for his market
charges his customers $1 .25, alongside the other two. The
enough to make only a small specialty
foods
from
.c
profit.
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan
··1 have another store. I don 't sold at Bengal Convenience
' ' ll
.• ~ p
need to live on this store," said separate it from the competition.
.n
Shamsie about Bengal ConveAt Bengal, an entire aisle is
·s
nience.
devoted to the sale of "masala,"
., ~
The other store, which Sham- a ~angladeshi word for spice.
., ~
STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK
sie refers to as his "sandwich Biryani-pular masala, a rice
The Bengal Convenience Store on Commonwealth Avenue in Brighfon is now OPf!n for business. Owner Ebney Shamsie's goal is to give
.. ' ~
shop," is the Subway he owns spice, lines the shelves, along
customers a good variety at reasonable prices.
. ·e
on Harvard Avenue. As he rings with Ispahani, a Bangladeshi tea
up a customer at the register, Shamsie calls "one of the finest
,. v
Shamsie asks him, "You go to teas on earth," gulab jamun, a
Find interesting things to do in the A-B community
Subway? You like Subway sweet Bangladeshi dessert made
,f
of caramelized milk and sugar,
ti
and canned beans by Goya, a
Spanish brand.
" ' tJ
.. ' b
In the back of the shop, a
Hti
stores
popular
freezer
' 'l
Bangladeshi fish such as
s
Batashi, Tengra, and Keski.
ii
Shamsie cuts business costs,
which translates into customer
-~
''
s
savi ng, by working as his -own
,. s
delivery truck driver. Every
ll
other weekend, Shamsie takes
v
out all the seats in his van and
f
6
drives himself . and his wife.
9
Shamsun, to New Jersey to visit
his daughter who studies at Rutgers University. On their way
" ti
I' .. l (l
home, th ' Y stop at Bangladeshi
'' . ~ I ~
food distributors in New York
• IE
City to loads up on store sup, .•f
plies.
Al
Then, once or twice a week,
Shamsi drives to the produce
market in Chelsea to buy fresh
l
tomatoes. onions, peppers, pota~
toc . apples and bananas. Last
~
\ ed,. h m i \\ent 10 bu)
J
peanut butter at a major grocery
;, ' l
chain after he saw it advertised
C
for a low price in the Sunday
.'h
newspap ' r. Now that same
Skippy Peanut Butter sits on hi s
Ii
store shelves for $2.99 a jar.
t;
But Shamsie doesn't limit
·c
Bengal Convenience sales to
•n
just food items. He rents out
' II
Bollywood videos, popular mu,. p
sical movies from India, and
•· r
sells winter hats, scarves, delicate Chinese handbags or anyn
[
thing else he buys at the open
1,
I
11
markets on the streets of New
·York City. ·~wheneve r I see
something cheap, I buy it," says
Shamsie.
--. E
In the five months since Benfj
gal Convenience opened its
p· lo
Pillow
Pillow
Top ...w._..,
Traditional Top
Pillow Top
op
doors for business, Shamsie has
Top
Pillow
relied on word-of-mouth adverTop
Spine
Posture Comfort
Back Supporter Spine Care
Classic
, ,•a
tising,
as area residents hear
Extravagance
Comfort ·
Grace
Legendary
Bristol
Luxury
'9
.
about the low prices.
ti
"Day by day, new customers
99
99
99
99
99
99
are coming in," said Shamsie.
n
But times weren't . always
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
prosperous for .Shamsie and his
was $649.99
was $599.99
was $669.99
was $779.99
was $899.99
-~ .li
family. When he first immigrat•._I(
ed to Los Angeles in 1991 ,
I ' " ' fi
Shamsi was confident he would
find a good job in the U.S. ln his
' "
Cloud
native Bangladesh, Shamsie had
' ' •·Ii
'
Pillow /'75~
.
Pillow.
Pillow.
Pillo
Pillow
-d
Top
<::0eall'fjl<&l
13
years
of
administrative
bankTop
Top
, .p
ing
experience,
but
in
the
U.S.,
World Class
Sleeping Beauty
Perfect Sleeper Perfect Sleeper Sleeping Beauty
.. ; a
he was only offered low-paying
n
Avignon
West
Hampshire
teller
positions.
So
Shamsie
Woodlands
Legends
Chestnut Hill
worked two to three jobs at gas
99
99
99
99
stations, convenience stores and
Dual Feel Pillowtops.
electronics stores to support his
Queen 2 Piece Set
Queen 2 Piece Set
Qiieen 2 Piece Set
Choose firm, plush or
Queen 2 Piece Set
wife and three children.
Queen 2 Piece Set
After seven years in Los Anwas $1, 709.99
was
$1,599.99
both on the same mattress! was $1 ,439.99
geles, Shamsie moved his family to Bo ton. In 1998, he saved
enough money to buy the SubWe will beat any competitor's prlce by 10.guorantttd or 1r·s FREEJ Must be ru"enr local competitor's odor verified price quote not beJowcOj f or MMAP.
way on Harvard Avenue,. where
~ •
I
Massachusetts
he and his wife worked long
Attleboro ................ 508-399-5115
W. Roxbury/Dedham 617-325-8711
hours as the store's only sandHeavy Duty Frame
(530-{j() value) with each min. $599.99 set purchase
Auburn ... :................ 508-832-0458
Saugus ............................ 781-231-4700
wich makers.
"When I compare Los AngeEverett ..................... 617-387-0580
Seekonk ......................... 508-336-5959
,~
les with Boston, Boston is like
Framingham ... .,..... 508-628-3838
Shrewsbury.................. 508-754-9010
••
1·
...
:·1
heaven. People are friendly. You
Hyannis ................... 508-778-4888
Waltham ........................ 781-642-7798
I •• ,: I
can
move
freely.
Transportation
Lowell...................... 978-970-2050
Weymouth ...,................ 781-331 -3467
, .'
is good," said Shamsie, who is
Chestnut
Hill.
........
617-558-9222
Rhode Island
.. , ,. '
Standard Size Pillow
happy
to
be
his
own
boss.
with each min. 5599.99 set purchase
North Dartmouth 508-993-0957
Newport........................ 401-846-2853
Last July, Shamsie opened
Peabody.................. 978-531-4324
Warwick ......................... 401-827-5383
Bengal Convenience, the store
" ,.
Get a map to any of these stores at www.mattressgiant.com
he scrimped and saved to finance for years.
*Balance must be paid in full within the 6 mon no int~t period or interest ....,ii be assessed from the date of purchase at a variable annual percenrage rate(21% as of 3/01 /02).
Subject to credit approval. See store for det*-Offef cannot be combined With othef promouons or appUed reuoact~y to previous purchases. Free offers do not apply to
''This is such a nice country. If
clearance merchandise. Illustrations for cSspUy onty: see store for actual models.. Offer expires Ji f°2104. Whtae some items in this ad are sale priced, other items are at our everyday
low sale price Index. 0 2003 Mattress Giant Corp.
you want to do something, you
Set-Up Of Your NEW Mattress
can. When we started, we were
With purchase of delivery
Sat 10-8
penniless."
,,·1 ...,
Sun 12-6
Shamsie stil·I makes sandMon-Fri 10·9
.J ' ,
wiches at Subway from time to
: .. 1...,
time, but now he has. a store
'
manager and six employees, allowing him the time to concenRemoval Of Your OLD Mattress
Wirh purchos~ of delivery
trate on saving customers
money at his new business venture.
By Erin Smith
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$399 $479
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Free
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A look ahead to an interesting year
!004, from page 1
those calls can take hours."
rung no one wants to see."
McDermott also advocates adAdditionally, Vasquez be- ditional staffing for Di trict I 4,
ieves that the ongoing process and says that he hopes that some
1f the Chestnut Hill Waterworks of the next class of police cadets,
due to graduate in
1rogress will con- - - - -- - -spring, will be asinue to dominate
uwehavea
1ttention, as it did
signed to Allstonrelatively safe
Brighton. And, on
11 2003. "I do
nink it's the most neighborhood, so a non-police front,
ignificant
proMcDermott looks
we're not
ect, simply beforward to seeing
ause of the qualiwhat
Allstonsending out the Brighton
y of the land. It's
will reap
,, natural resource
from the 25 milred alert for
hat will affect all
lion in capital immore cops. But
1f us, and I think
proveme nt prot:s the project that
with us, it's more jects authorized
ieople in the comby the legi lature
about getting
nunity
have
this past ses ion.
vorked
hardest
"I'd love to
bogged down
rn. It will take a
see some imwith 911 calls to provements done
ot more work and
1roactive commudeal with house on Hardiman Park
ri ty action to enin Oak quare ...
parties."
ure that the proold equipment reecl has the right
placed, and uch, ..
Capt. Wiliiam Evans
eel, look and
he say . ' Things
:haracter. In the
like that go a long
11d, it could be the best thing way to keeping people feeling
bat happens to the area; or the positive about where they live...
vorst."
''The Commonwealth Avenue
Allston Civic Association Beautification
Program
~·esident Paul Berkeley expects
stretching from Warren Street to
hat the development plans for Boston College - is something
he former New Balance site will we'll be watching closely,"
1e occupying the time and atten- agrees Rep. Kevin Honan.
ion of Allston activists in 2004. "We'll be paying attention to
le also wrote, in an c-mai led Harvard 's ex pansion, and trying
tatement, that " NSTAR is meetng with us and talking about imITOving the stn:etscape [in Allton], but neighbors still feel that
afety concerns aren't being adlressed. I expect that in 2004 we
viii see pressure put on them
rom o ur elected officials to do
0 mething substantial there."
"J think. as a police organizaion, that we're certain ly con~rned about the Democratic
fatio nal Convention coming to
foston," says Capt. William
Ivans of Boston Police Departnent District 14. " I think there
re possible plans for media and
1ther visitors to stay in Boston
Jniversity and Boston College
l©nns, along · with the hotels
J.ong Soldiers Field Road.
:here wi ll be a lot of people in
foston this summer, so that
ould affect our neighborroods."
Evans also points out that poiee from Oistrict 14 have been
aking part in special crowdontrol and tactical-training mareuvers, which he expects will
ntensify after the holiday s, in
rreparation for the DNC's arival next year.
Otherwise, Evans says that
)fatrict 14's staffing is an ongoag concern.
" We have one of the smallest
tations, in terms of population,
,f any district in the city," says
~van s. " We have a relatively
afe neighborhood, so we're not
ending . out the red alert for
nore cops. But with us, it's inore
bout getting bogged down with
[J I calls to deal with house par-

to help the new YMCA in Oak
Square and the West End House
fulfi II their mission of service to
the community.''
Honan also mentioned looking
forward to the unveiling of a new
statue in front of the Taft School
of local athlete Harold Connolly.
"He grew up on Commonwealth
A enue, and won an Olympic
gold medal in 1956," says
Honan. '1t would be a source of

great pride to honor a local hero
like that."
Finally, Honan also reserved a
special wish for some other local
heroes of the present, saying
"The Kerrin, Colburn and Grillo
families all have people over in
Iraq right now. Jn 2004, I'm hoping for peace and stability in
Iraq, and looking for the safe return of those families' loved
ones."
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AFFORDABLE BRACES
NO MONEY DOWN

tw$97

f1;nth
Interest
Free

Quality Care At Affordable Fees

•
•
•
•

Free Consultation ·
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

LEARN IN THE HEART OF BOSTON.
Located in Boston's historic Back Bay, The Newman School prepares capable
young men and women for success in the country's finest colleges and universities - and beyond. In addition to an outstanding faculty and dedicated classmate , students at The Newman School enjoy the advantage of learning in the
middle of Boston, with access to the educational and cultural riches of the city.
You are invited to take The Newman School's Entrance Scholarship
Examination, which satisfies testing requirements for admission and establishes eligibility for a series of academic scholarships. The examination will be
administered on ...
Saturday, January 17, at 10:00 am

Call (617) 267-4530 today for more information or to reserve a place at
the Examination.

2 47 MARL.BOROUGH STREET
B os.TON, MA 02116
(617) 267-4530
WWW.NEWMANBOSTON.ORG

t.es."

City Councilor Jerry McDernott plans to push for a new 311
esponse line to help possibly al~viate just those concerns. ''The
dea is that a 311 line can be used
"r non life-threatening situations
- quality-of-life things like
1ouse parties that need to be adlressed," says McDermott. "Pearle expect that when they call for
cruiser, it'll be there in a timely
nanner. Right now, response to

Discover·
public
speaking
Are you afraid of public
speaking? Would you like to
hone your presentation
skills? Talk of the Town, a
local chapter of Toastmasters International (www.
toastmasters.org.indexbk.ht.
m), a worldwide, non-profit
educational organization, is
focused on improving the
public speaking skills of its
members.
Allston · and
Brighton resident are invited
to join.
The club meets the second
and fourth Wednesday of
every month from 7-9 p.m.
at the Newton Senior Center,
located at 345 Walnut Street.
Guests are always welcome.
For more information,
contact Jeff Ferrannini at
617-327-6865.

Shiseid~vailable in selected stores.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN E)(PRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

IF I IL IE N IE I s
always something exciting

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

-- ..•:
..

~

...
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COMMUNITY NOTES

Help prevent

Alzhein1cr's
disease
Memories should last a lifetime.
I:

If you art• 70 or older and have a parcnr,
brother, or sister who suffCrcd from
Al;hcimcr's disd.sc or serious memory loss,
you nuy be able ro p-:irticipJtc in a new
Alzhcimct's disc.lsc prC\Clltiun srudy.
All participant'\ will receive cogt1itivc .rnd
phy.":iicJI C\aluarions and .some will receive
a.spi1i11-likc anti -inflammatory 1m:dii.:inc .__
:t ll n no ch argl'.

I .

National lnslilute
• • * • on Af;ing

•

Call toll free:
1-866-2-STOP-AD
1-866-278-6723

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

curbside every week. Re idems in
every neighborhood can participate in this program. Material for
recycling in the blue recycling
box for collection are: glass bottles, jars, tin, aluminum can and
foil, all plastic containers and
milk and juice carton/drink boxe .
All these material mu t be rinsed
out, labels can remain on and caps
and covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling include; newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bag , phone books,

Experfo JYs~t~~e1~epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED 0

PREMJSES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stri11gi11g,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, acros.' the street
from Bruegger 's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495
c

[

If you are interested in attending, please call

KATHLEEN DOWNEY at 617-559-2530.
Please R.S.V.P. by January 31, 2004
in order to reserve a seat by e-mail to
Kathleen.downey@wamu.net

II Washington Mutual
HOME LOANS

paperbacks books and corrugated
cardboard. Al I these can be placed
in paper bags or tied with a string;
do not place in box. Corrugated
cardboard can be recycled. It
should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plastic bags accepted.
For more information or to request a blue box for recycling, call
6.17-635-4959.
For those who live in a building
with more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the
landlord or building manager call
617-635-4959 for recycling services.
If pick up has been missed, call
the anitation office at 617-6357573 for collection.

Listing service aids
business property
owners, leasers
Mayor Thomas M. Menino announces that the Department of
eighborhood Development has
introduced a new service for
neighborhood commercial property owners, business tart-ups
and existing businesses needing
to expand or relocate.
The Commercial Space for
Lease Finder is a convenient,
free-of-charge internet service
that puts entrepreneurs in touch
with property owners, brokers or
managers who have available
space. ln addition to street-front
properties in commercial areas,
the Commercial Space for Lease
Finder provides exposure for
properties that are often difficult
to locate, such as back-office
spaces or basement work and
storage areas.
··1 am happy that we can provide this new services to further
encourage business development
in our neighborhoods;' Menino
said. "Helping businesses and
start-ups find the space and location they need is key to keeping
our busine s districts ttuiving."
Created by DND's Office of
Bu iness Development, the Commercial Space for Lease Finder
provides a unique link between
property owners who have available inventory with business
owners and entrepreneurs who
are seeking commerciaVretail
pa._"e in B . u n'. neigh rhood
busine~ · districti..
Property owners with available

space may complete a form attached to the city's Web page listing information such as location,
usage, area, availability, lease
rates and contact information.
Business owners, entrepreneurs
and nonprofits can scan listings
for ones that meet their needs and
contact the property owner, broker or manager.
Though the city maintains this
electronic bulletin board, it has no
role in negotiations.
"We hope providing this service will further assist our Main
Streets and Back Streets commercial areas," said Charlotte Golar
Richie, DND director. "I encourage property owners and businesses to visit our site and take advantage of this free service."
The Commercial Space for
Lease Finder is on the city of
Boston Web site at www.cityofboston.gov/d nd/U _Com mercial_Space_For_Lease.asp. For
more information, call the Office
of Business Development at 617635-2000.

Recycling for
aparlment residents
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program offers recycling for large
apartment buildings throughout
the city. If a Boston resident living
in an apartment building with
more than six units would like recycling services in the building,
have the landlord or building
manager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and aseptic packaging, such as juice box
containers. Paper products accepted include junk mail, office
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books, paperback books and c01rugated cardboard.
For more information about the
large apartment building recycling, call John McCarthy at 617635-4959.

Language While You
Work offers lessons
Language While You Work announce its expansion into the
All ton-Brighton
communit .
The mi ~io~ of Language \\.ruie
You Work is to bridge the com-

Osborne/Jenks presents The Baystate

~

*'=

~~=~ENTER

Sat & Sun JANUARY 17 & 18-

Boston's largest and most complete wedding show
Presented by
KOHt:S

II RIDAL~

Sat. Jan 17 • 11AM-6PM
Sun. Jan 18 • 11AM-5PM

~: :+~

,!};:

·'.

fr, ""'*·~ ) ,

rize Give- way
•7 days/6 nights trip to Couples Resorts
Jamaica all inclusive plus air fare from
Air Jamaica
·
•Wedding Gown courtesy of Sonia Bridal
Boutique
.
•Formalwear courtesy of Classic Tuxedo
•Wedding Bands from Gold & Diamonds, Etc
· •Wedding Cake from· Montilios Bakery
•Limousine Service from ATR Limousine
Co-Sponsored by:·

(~BS®4

H

Hlll'aldMedialnc

Over 200 Participating Companies
• Wedding Consultants
• Bridal Shops • Formal Wear
• Caterers - Food Samples
• Photographers • Videographers
• Jewelers • Florists
•DJs
• Hair Stylists
•Bakeries
• Restaurants & Hotels
• Banquet Facilities
• Make-up & Color Analysis
• Limo Services • Gifts
Fashion Shows cind
Hourly Entertainment by:
The Gallet Colledion
David's Bridal
The Wedding Dance Center
Entertainment Specialists
Pure Energy Entertainment

Meet Mrs. Massachusetts
Lisa Mulvey
Saturday & Sunday
Participating
Sponsor

[STOP&•]
SHOP. e
All the inqredie11t.s•

Admission $12 •Register online for discount admission and a chance to win the Grand Prize.
Osborne/Jenks Productions, Inc.• www.osbornejenks.com • 860 563·2111 • 800 955·7469 outside of CT

Running
simultaneously
at the Bayside Expo
and Conference
Center with the
Vacation
Expo 2004

munication gap that often exists
between employers and immigrant employees. The program
teaches ESL classes at the workplace. Aaron Bluestein, program
director and Brighton resident,
said, "We measure our success by
the ability of employers and employees to communicate effectively. The ability of employees to
enhance their English language
skills empowers them to make
positive conttibutions in the
workplace."
For more information, call 617694-9840 or visit www.languagewhileyouwork.com.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program
Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free information and suppo1t for anyone interested in quitting smoking. Tobacco tt·eatment specialists speak
English, Po1tuguese and Russian.
Services include a private consultation to discuss treatment options, individual and/or group
counseling, certified hypnotherapy and free or discounted nicotine
replacement therapy.
For more information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treatment Project, call Donna
Abruzzese, health programs manager, at 617-783-3564. The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition works pro-actively and
continuously to improve the
health, safety and cohesiveness of
Allston-Brighton residents.

Help the local
Brazilian Center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center is seeking volunteers to aid in
its many projects. You do not
have to speak Prntuguese. Contact 617-783-8001 or come by
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.

Free guidance for
business owners

~ an' dh'f
\1es
care to patlents
t etr am1:h
in their homes or nursing homes
through a team of registered nl!fSes, social workers, spiritual couris lors, volunteers and ho9:Je
h alth aides. Hospice is committed to providing excellence '~
care, compassion and dignity '.of
tile.
,.,
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in ~e
Brighton office at 617-566-6242'.
Open Doors
offers free classes

J

J'.

Open Doors offers free energy
healing sessions on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 617-20'46333 on Wednesdays after 10
a.m. to book a 30-minute energy
healing petformed by Open
Doors volunteers. Donations rrr-·
ceived will be donated to a differ'(
ent chmity eve1y month.
i
There's also a free SaturcJ.a.y
meditation circle from 9 to ·\tQ
a.m. run by Monique Nas~~·
Most participants experience well
being, lifted spirits, and re1¥,ation.
f
Open Doors Brighton is at 3,~0
Washington St. Call 617-20,26333 for more details and direclions.

Sign up now for next
year's park permits

.,,-r

The Boston Parks and Reer.ttation Deprutment has announcpd
that Athletic, Special Event and
treet Blocking permit applications ru·e, now available for the
2004 season online at the City af
Boston Web site.
ir·
In 2003, more than 300,000
people participated· in activities
pe1mitted by the Parks Department including baseball, cric~t,
softball, rugby, soccer and spec'l"al
events.
The 2004 application deadlines
<u·e Feb. 2 for athletics, Mmdf'·I
for special events, and 15 btlSlness days prior to the event ·1\)r
street blocking permits. The official athletic season begins April I,
weather permitting.
First preference for pe1mits is
given to Boston youth athletics,
followed next by resident aqµ,lt
leagues and then by all otl;is;r~·
Resident Adult Lighting fees <Jre
25 per hour per field. on-Rqident Adult Lighting Fees are $50
per hour per field. Boston Pub~c
School Field Lighting Fees are
$60 per hour per field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses or requested by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope •to
BPRD Pern'iit Division, lOf O
Mrn;sachusetts A.ve., 3rd Floor,
Boston, MA 02118-2600.
Recreational Pennit Applwation:
http://www.cityofbost0n.
gov/pru·ksfpdfs/facilities.pdf
Special Event Permit Applitation:
[lttp://www.cityofbost®.
gov/pm·k8/pdfs/permitsandap{is'.p
df
·~
Street Blocking Pennit Application: http://www.cityotbostdh.
gov/parks/pdfs/streetclosing.pdf
For further information, call the
Boston Parks and (lecreation Deprutment Permitting Unit at 617961 -3054.

The Boston College Small
Business Development Center is
providing free business counselino and ui
'C t
mall bu ine~~ ow~en. th.roughout greater
Boston.
SBDC is staffed by expe1ienced management counselors
who have broad business experience and extensive small business
knowledge. The Boston College
SBDC at the Chestnut Hill Campus has been providing these services for more than 23 years.
SBDC counselors have assisted
thousands of clients with all a>pects of small business management including business plans; financial and strategic planning;
marketing; operations; and general management. Seeking funding
options, securing jobs and creating new jobs are major areas of
assistance that counselors provide.
The SBDC also offers workshops on a vruiety of small business topics. Small business owners cru1 pmticipate in the
workshops during the academic
yem· for a nominal fee.
To schedule an appointment or
for more information, call the Enter raffle and help
Boston College SBDC at 617- Wednesday's Child
552-4091. lnfolTllation is also
In an effo1t to raise awareness
available on the Web at
for
WBZ-TV's Jack Williams
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.
Wednesday's Child, there will-be
a raffle held on Saturday, Match
Free ESL classes
13 where someone could be the
The Boston Carpenters Ap- lucky winner of a 2004 Vol o
prenticeship and Training Fund is Cross-Country 90, 2.5 TurlJ'o
offering free English as a Second SUV. Raffle tickets are $ llOO
Language cla5ses for au levels each and can be purchased by
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There logging on to www.wbz4.co\'n.
are immediate openings for mem- All proceeds from this cont~st
bers of the Allston-Brighton com- benefit the "fack Williams Bhmunity.
dowment
for
Wednesdil s
The Boston Carpenters Ap- Child."
"
prenticeship and Tr'aining Fund is
This year, the Jack Williatils
at 385 Mm·ket St., one block from Wednesday's Child Ski Ra~e
B1ighton Center. For more infor- will be held on Saturday, Mateh
mation, call 617-782-4314.
13. This annual fund-raising
event held at Waterville Valltl.y,
N.H., features a day of fun for tl!e
Caritas Hospice
entire family including ski a'nd
sponsors open house
snowboard races as well as otl!ft!r
Cmitas Good Satnruitan Hos- activities. At the end of the day,
pice, with offices in Brighton and the winner of the new Vowo
Norwood, holds an open house Cross Country SUV will be anon the first Monday of each nounced. The winner of the raffle
month in its Brighton office, 310 will receive the SUV, featuring
Allston St. The meeting will take the premium and climate packplace from noon to I :30 p.m. The age, valued at more than
open house is an opportunity for $38,000. There will be a maxipatients, families, friends, health- mum of 2,500 tickets sold, and
care professionals or those seek- people do not have to be pres~nt
ing a volunteer activity to meet to win.
{'
with members of the hospic
People may purchase a tic!wt
team.
by sending a check or mo11ey
Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- order to Wednesday's Child Evpice is an agency of · Caritas dowment, PO Box 136, Weston,
Ch1isti, a Catholic health-care MA 02493. All proceeds frOf.ll
system of the Archdiocese of this event go to the Wednesda}l;s
Boston, serving people of all Child Endowment and ·are tsi,x
faiths. Hospice provides palliativ ' deductible.
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AT THE LIBRARY

,!Jrighton Branch
1·

'

popular fare for all ages.

The Brighton Branch Li.brary is at 40
' Note: The Brighton Branch library is
Academy
Hill Road, Brighto11. For more
-r:u"ently closed due to a leaky roof. It will
information
on these programs, call 617-reopen when all repairs are complete. All
782-6032.
'events listed here are tentative, based on
if the library has reopened. Call the library at 617-782-6032/or more infonna-

Faneuil Branch

tion.
1· .

The following programs have been
. c,anceled and will be rescheduled when
't he branch reopens: ·
- • Shakin' the Blues Away Cabaret (Jan.
15)
• ESOLConversation (weekly)
• Help for the Beginning Internet User
(by appointment)
' • Tuesday Morning Preschool Fun
. • Adult Book Discussion (Wednesdays
,ahd Thursdays)
· •Children's Book Discussion (Wednesday, Jan. 21)
'.. •A Great Cry of Soul: The Triumph of
the Human Spirit through the music and
poetry of Black America (Feb. 19)

'Donated DVDs and
·videos are welcome

"

All audio-visual materials in good condition (\re welcome gifts at the Brighton
.~ranch Library. Call 617-782-6032 if you
h,ave any to donate, or just bring them to 40
t}cademy Hill Road, Brighton.

Homework help ·
The Brighton Branch Library has just
begun its Homework Assistance program,
a citywide library program designed to
help middle and elementary schoolchildren with their homework. Two high school
mentors will be in the Children's Room at
the branch Mondays through Thursdays
,from 3 to 5 p.m. These mentors are high
;school students with good grades. There is
no fee involved. Help will be on a first'come, first-served basis. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

~VDs and videos at library
The Brighton Branch Library has begun
. IQ receive feature films for all ages, BBC
,series, and children's series in DVD and
;video format. Get the classics, "Made.)ine," "Upstairs/Downstairs" and other

'Winter Hours (now through. June 12,
2004 ): Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, JO to 6 p.m, Tuesdays, noon to 8
p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m to 5 p.m, Saturdays,
9 a.m to 2 p.m.

Kids' Ongoing Programs
• Lap Sit Storytime, Mondays, Jan. 12
(Bis for Bedtime), 26 (C is for Cake); Feb.
2 (D is for Dog ), 9 (E i for Elephants), 23
(Fis for Feathers); March I, 8, 15, 22, 29,
at 10:30 a.m. Children 4 and under and a
caregiver are welcome to join in for stories
and a craft.
• Preschool Storytime, Wedne: day ,
through March 31, at 10:30 a.m. For
preschoolers, age 2 to 5 and a caregiver.
Jan. 14 (Penguins); Jan. 21 (Soups On);
Jan. 28 (Shadow ); Feb. 4 (Happy Birthday Elmo!); Feb. 11 (Happy Valentine's
Day); Feb. 18 (Brush Your Teeth) and Feb.
25 (At the Post Office).
•Reading Readines , Sanu;days, 10:3011 :30 a.m.; Jan. 10, 24, Feb. 7, 21 (musical
guest - Su Eaton), March 6 (All About
Me) and 20 (musical guest - Su Eaton),
for children age 3 to 5. The group will explore concepts necessary before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors, shapes,
sizes, mu ic, reasoning and self-concept.
Each week, hare tories and play educational puzzles or welcome a musical guest.
• The OK Club, Tuesday, Jan. 13 and
Feb. 10, 4 to 4:45 p.m. The Only Kid
Club is a book discus ion group at the Faneuil Branch Library for children, grades
three and up. Join us for great conversation
and a snack. Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration required: Call 617-782-6705 for more information.
• School Break - Thursdays, 4-4:45
p.m. Call 617-782-6705 for more information. Free and open the public.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers - Tuesday,
Jan. 27, Feb. 24, 6:30-7:30 p.m. A par-

ent/child book discussion group, appropriate for children, grades 4 and up with a
parent. Join in for great conversation and a
snack. Jan. 27 "Farewell to Manzanar" by
Jeanne W. Houston and James D. Houston; Feb. 24, "A Comer of the Universe,"
by Ann M. Martin. Books are available at
the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration
required.
•The Faneuil Bookworms - Thursday,
Jan. 15 (Once Upon a Time), 22 (Let's
Eat!), 29 (Groundhog Day); Feb. 5 (Pioneer Trails), 12 (Valentine's Day), 19
(Healthy Teeth), 26 (Pet's Galore !);
March 4, 11, 18 and 25, at 4 p.m. A book
discussion group for children from 4 to
8. After reading each book (a mix of
picture books, nonfiction and poetry)
aloud, the group will have a discussion
followed by an art project based on the
theme of the week. Preregistration is required.

Coming Up:
Sisters in Crime: "It's a Mystery to
Me" panel discussion, Tuesday, March
9, at 6:30 p.m. A panel of three female
mystery writers will speak about the
mystery novel from idea to finished
book. Panel will describe the writing
process - getting the first idea, creating characters, doing the research and
the daily writing schedule that gets it
done.

The Faneuil Branch Library is at 419
Faneuif St., Brighton. For more information on these programs, call 617782-6705.

Honan-Allston Branch
Winter Hours (now through Jun e 12,
2004): Mondays and Wednesdays, noon

to 8 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays, JO

a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Movies
"Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse
of the Black Pearl ," Saturday, Jan. 17, at
2 p.m. Johnny Depp, Geoffrey Rush and
Orlando Bloom star in this exciting sea adventure. (2003, 143 minutes, PG-13) .

PATRIOTS
RED SOX

Book discussion
· "Pope Joan" 'by D.W. Cross. Historical
fiction about a controversial figure. Copies
of the book are available at the circulation
desk. Meet for an informal discussion on
Monday, Jan. 26, at 6:30 p.m.

WE BUY AND SELL

CELTICS • BETTE MIDLER
ALL CONCERTS & THEATER
SUPERBOWL WITH
REFUND IF NO PATRIOTS

ESOL program
English as a Second Language Conversation Group: practice conversation skills
with an English-speaking volunteer. Tuesdays at I 0:30 a.m. and Wednesdays at 6:30
p.m. Participants can join other adult language learners to practice conversation
skills in English.

CAM NEELEY

RETIREMENT NIGHT JAN.12

ACETICKET.COM
1·SOO·MY·SEATS
BROOKLINE • SAUGUS • ONLINE

Weekly programs
•Chess Instruction: Every Saturday, Allston resident Richard Tyree gives free instruction in both basic and advanced chess.
Practice sets are available for play after the
instruction period. Ages 10 and up; all skill
levels welcome. 11 a.m. to noon.

SCUUfRS JftZZClU~

i'.W BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB!
DouaLE. TR.EE GUEST SuITTSISroRJOW OR. & MASS PIKE f.xrr

Thu. Jan. 8

MYANNA

with Wannet1a Jackson

Coming Up:

Fri. Jan. 9

THE PERSUASIONS

•Saturday, Jan. 24: 1-3 p.m. - "Dragons, Fish and Rat's Tale: An Asian New
Year's Celebration!" Light refreshments
provided.
• Saturday Afternoon Concert Series Saturday, Jan. 31, at 3 p.m. Come hear the
talents of musicians from the New England
Conservatory in this free concert of classical music.
• Feng Shui Today - Saturday, March 6,
at 3:30 p.m. A lecture presented by Linda
Varone, a pioneer in integrating interior design, environmental psychology, child development anq Feng Shui, to create space
design that nourishes the soul.
• Preschool Reading Readiness - Mondays, starting Feb. 2, 12:30 to I :30 p.m.
Reading Readiness is a story hour program
for children aged 3-5 years and their caregivers. Each week explore different concepts including colors, shapes, sizes, selfconcept and music through stories and
educational puzzles. Contact the Children's
Librarian if you are interesting in participating.
The Honan-Allston Branch library is at
300 N. Han1ard St. , Allston. For more information on these programs, call 617-7876313.

CAROL WELSMANt l
Thurs. Jan. IS

· • Here 's a list of what is happening at the
For more information or to register call
''Allston-Brighton Community Develop- Ashley or Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext.
ment. Corporation, 15 North Beacon St. 35., or e-mail englander@allstonbrightQn'Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for more in- cdc.org.
formation.

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'

aomebuying 101
On Saturday, Jan. 24, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Cor.poration wil.l begin a two-session course in
-English on all aspects of buying a home.
The class will meet on Jan. 24 and 31 (Sat,urdays) from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (includes a
·JO-minute lunch break) at the Allston. .Brighton CDC office.
Graduates will have access to low-down
payment financing options for buyers of
~I incomes. Income-eligible graduates
will receive $500 to $1,000 off closing
_c;osts and down payment a5sistant and eli,gibility for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
..,Mass Housing programs and other low-interest rate loans in the state.
The registration fee is $30 per person.
·Preregistration is required.

"Talking Dollars, Making Sense" is a
four-part, fun and interactive course on
personal financial management. It covers a
broad range of topics, including basic budgeting, credit repair and financial goal-setting.
The next ''Talki ng Dollars Making
Sense" clas will be held at the AllstonBrighton CDC office Thursdays, 6 to 8:30
p.m., beginning Feb. 26.
Contact Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218, to reserve a seat. The class co ts $15.
Preregistration is req.uired. Pt<0ple must attend all four ses ions.

'Savings for Success'
Do you dream of going back to school?

, The city of Boston's Earned Income Tax
,Credit campaign is gearing up for another tax
,season and needs volunteers to assist in various aspects of the program.
• The ElTC is a tax credit available to many
low-income families and individuals who
worked during the tax year. The EITC brings
more people out of poverty than any other federal program, including welfare. Compared to
omer local federal programs, EITC is three
ti_mes the size of the Workforce Investment Act
and more than 10 times the size of Community
Development Block Grants. Low-income
frurulies can qualify for up to $4,700 or.more in
.federal and state money, but most people are
_unaware of the EITC and therefore don't apply
·for it.
1 "I strongly urge Boston's business leaders to
':'donate their time and skills by volunteering for
...the EITC campaign. Thousands of Boston res' idents need our help and with as little as three
.or four hours a week, volunteers can put more
money in the pockets of hard-working people.
And in today's tough economy, that money
•

.,

could help pay bills, buy food or help a family
invest in education," said Mayor Thomas M.
Menino.
·
·
The Bo ton EITC campaign is a collaboration of city, state and federal government organizations, regulators, foundations, nonprofits
and community-based organizations, as well
as the busin community. The Internal Revenue Service provides free software and training materials to the volunteer ites. Together,
the campaign and the IRS provide training to
site staff and volunteers.
Volunteers are needed to help the campaign
with the following tasks:
• Tax Preparation: Prepare tax returns for
clients at a neighborhood tax site. Tax preparers will receive free basic tax law and software
training.
• Intake Assessment: Greet taxpayers at a
neighborhood tax site and provide basic financial literacy· information. As ist taxpayers in
organizing required paperwork before they see
a tax preparer. Intake assessors will receive free
training.

• Financial Counseling: Provide instruction
in financial literacy classes organized at community tax sites. Free training in financial literacy will be provided.
•Information Technology: Computer-savvy
individuals can help tax-preparation sites to
troubleshoot any IT problems that arise.
•Outreach: Help with outreach in neighborhoods throughout the city of Boston to get the
word out about the EITC and the campaign's
free tax-preparation sites.
Volunteers can expect to spend about eight
hours in training sessions which will take place
in January. Between Jan. 25 and April 15, each
volunteer should be prepared to dedicate three
to four hours per week at a particular taxpreparation site. Volunteers can select any of
15 tax-preparations sites located across the
city. Volunteers will put more than $1.5 million
back into the pockets of Bostonians this tax

season.
For more information, log onto
www.bostontaxhelp.org or call the volunteer
hotline at 617-918-5275.

Learn how to meet someone
new in lecture on Jan. 14

' The lecture ''The Art of Meeting Someone
"New" will be presented Wednesday, Jan. 14,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., in conference rooms 5 and
· ; 6 on the lower level of the Boston Public Li,brary, Central Library, 700 Boylston St., Copley Square.
·
Learn what the right frame of mind really is
for success in meeting someone new. Learn
how to approach a total stranger, choose places
to go and finally, maintain contact.
'

The speaker will be Claudia Luiz. She has a
master of education degree from Harvard University and a master of arts degree from the
Boston Graduate School of Psychoanalysis.
She has been teaching management kills
since 1982. Luiz is a frequent guest on
news and radio hows and has been featured on "Chronicle" and in the Boston
Globe. She work in private practice in
Brookline.

This program· is free and open to the public. No registration is necessary. For more information, call 617-536-5400, ext. 2339, or
visit www.bpl.org.
This program is wheelchair accessible, and
assistive listening devices are available. To request a sign language interpreter or for other
special needs, call 617-536-5400, ext. 2295
(V); 617-516-7055 (TTY) at least two weeks
before the program.

~

Fri.·Sat. Jan. 16·17

~~!!,!q1~!.~!Dm
Mon , l'tmn. 8 & I 0, Fri.-S...1 . 8 & 10:30, Sun. 7 & 'J

For tickets. info and reservations call
(617) 562·4111 . Order onllne at
www.sc ullersjazz.com

Our Hearing Aid
Service Center
. is coming to a
convenient
· location near
il
· you. Stop in for:
• Free hearing test'
• Hearing aid repair and
service needs - no matter
what make or model
• Complete selection of
hearing aids and accessories
If you suspect you have a
hearing loss, or currently wear
a hearing aid, you don't want
to miss this limited-time
opportunity. ··

Are you interested in learning more about and placement, in getting legal or social
how to reach your long-term financial services, and referrals.
goals? Attend g_'.'Sav·n for Succe§..s" [11- _ FQ.f more in_1:9rmation, contact Ashley,
formation session on Jan. 31, 10 to 11 :30 Ava, Deia or Juan at the Allston-Brighton
a.m.; Feb. 9, 6 to 7:30 p.m., or March 9;6 CDC at6 17-787-3874.
to 7:30 p.m. to find out how to earn $200
for every $50 you save for future educa- Small business assistance
tion and learn how to plan for a more seat the Allston-Brighton CDC
cure future.
Are you a local resident or small busiContact Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218, to reserve a seat.
ness owner looking for busi ness assistance? Want advice on business plans or
marketing research or assistance? Get help
Housing services program
through the Allston-Brighton CDC, a
at the Allston-Brighton CDC
member of CBN, Community Business
Need information about housing Network. For more information, call Tim
search? Tenants rights and responsibili- at 617-787-3874, ext. 212, or e-mail
ties? Landlord rights and responsibilities? caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org
Types of tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8? Health Allston-Brighton
and safety codes? The Housing Services
Program, offered by the Allston-Brighton CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton CDC's
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton tenants to
updated Web site at www.allstonbrightonsecure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants with ap- cdc.org. Now listed are upcoming events
propriate counseling, assistance in search and classes.

Help needed for Earned
Income Tax Credit Campaign

••
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The Miracle-Ear8 Service
Center will be located at:
Brighton
Brighton Eye Associates
372 Washington Street
617-923-4484
January 9 & 23, 2004
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
The Hearing Aid Center America Trusts"

Russos
A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

WEEKLY SPECIAI.S: January 6th
Extra Large Sweet

to January 11th

~spit

Peppers ................. .

:...... $.69 l

Fresh Extra Fanc~'Fl - ~

Vine Ripe To
Extra Fancy CrisQ Pres '
Escarole and Cfii'

, .,...., .., .............. $.69 lb.

Extra Large Juicy Fl ti.d:i.

k

.q;,

*'

Grape fru 1•t ..... ~..............................................
/!fl.
'"'
$ 59 lb.
From the ~Uhen
r.,

Sausage, Ca5nnellini Beans and Tomatoes ... ~pled Sweet
Italian Sausage Simmered in a light Tomato !Jroth with
Italian Qfnnellini Beans and Fresh Sage
~"'
............. ':'............................................. $4.49 ful . serving

From tte Bakery
Enjoy Qfd World Charm with Fresh Baked Itali<ih
RicottiCheese Pie ....................................... $7.9,t
~ each
Fro"': \!he Del~cat~ssen
.
!4
Prem1up1 Quality D1lusso Genoa Salami ......... $4~98 lb .
FreshlyfPrepared Prosciutto Ham, Cheese and R~
,~asted
A
,
•
c
Red Pep.Ji.er Sandwich ................................... $4, 8 each

-

,I

iL.

All of tye products from our kitchen and ba~ery
are
}#
prepared With ~are, natural products and a ,gpmmitment
to flavo'f2 JJ,.,authentidty to region aydtradition._

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
Closing 5 p.m. New Year's Eve• Closed All Day New Year's Day

I
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EDITORIAL

(S~ST RE<?oRO

Honors for
those who are
fighting the wars

IN

~fl. ... HOME
F\eu; A'VVA~TAGt.,,,
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WON'T

NEEO MY ·

CR.~TAL BA~~ ·;

FOrt nus, · '
ONe·
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very year at about this time, stock is taken of the 365
days just past and the men and women who made
those days interesting, exciting, fulfilling, disappointing, horrifying and a host of other adjectives covering the
gamut of human emotion.
Nationally, President George W. Bush and New York Sen.
Hillary Rodman Clinton topped that list, according to the
year-end CNN-USA Today-Gallup poll.
What does that mean for you and me? Nothing. The information is just another news byte about high-profile indi iduals living on center stage who are admired, sometime not for
what they do, but for who they are.
In the national poll, questioners asked respondents to come
up with any name they chose, according to a news account
about the poll. Those getting the most votes in that sort of procedure will be people whose names tum up most frequent! in
newspaper headlines and TV broadcasts.
The same cannot be said for the most admired men and
women in this area chosen for that honor this year by their
peers - the brave men and women fighting in Iraq,
Afghanistan and other foreign lands.
Whether you approve of the military actions taken b the
Bush administration or are against the way the neo-conservatives h~ve handled all this, one thing we can all agree upon i
the sacrifice being made by those who are actually doing the
fighting. They are fighting - and they are dying - to protect
our way of life in the United States of America where ' e ha e
freedom of religion, freedom of speech, freedom of the pre ,
and a host of other benefits offered in a democratic society.
The~e soldiers, sailors, Marines, National Guard and other
military units are putting themselves in harms way far from the
media glare. They endure unimaginable hardship, not the least
of which is separation from those they love. And many of
them do this for much less money than they earned prior to
their call-up into active service because of this war on terror.
It's commendable that Bush spent Thanksgivi ng day
among the troops in Iraq to thank them for their service. Clinton also sacrificed with a Thanksgiving visit to the troops in
Afghanistan. But they were rewarded handsomely - front page
coverage on·every national newspape1~ of particular value to
Bush because it happened just as his popularity was declining.
He can't let that happen ifhe wants to win his bid for re-election
in November.
Clinton is being· coy about a run for president, but the rumors
continue. If it doesn't happen this year, it will happen in four or
eight years.
The Conimunity Newspaper Company is proud to honor the
men and women in the military. They are loved and they are admired for the sacrifices they are making every single day, far
from the media pens and cameras and for no other reason than
their love of this country.
As far as the honors given to Bush and Clinton, here are
some figures to ponder. Twenty-nine percent chose Bu h and 16
percent chose Clinton. That means that 71 percent of the respondents admired someone other than Bush and Clinton.
Polling has its uses, but this sort of poll tells us less about the
values of the public than about the values of news organization
that think it more important to expend limited resources for the
sake of titillation than for the sake of truly informing.
This newspaper goes beyond meaningless titillation with it
Men and Women of the Year.
We congratulate, and we thank, every single orie of them.

l.
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L ETTERS

Archdiocese move
to sell is a disgrace
To the editor:
This letter is in answer to Mr.
Anthon Gilarde·s que tions and
concern regarding my letter of
0..'c 19. :!CXB on -elling the
n:hd1ocesan propeny
I ha'e lived in the area of the
Archdioce. e and eminary propert) since 1930. At no time was
the epicenter of the Archdiocese
considered to be the Cathedral of
the Hol) Cross in the South End
of Bol.ton. To me the center of
the Archdiocese has and always
will be the Cardinal's Residence
on Commonweallh Avenue in
Brighton.
If Mr. Gilarde took the time to
read copies of the Boston Globe
and the Boston Herald and listened to television, he would
have heard the promise made not
to sell the propeny many times.
Some ource · of my letter cannot
be divulged. but I would not state
them if they were not true.
I sti ll fee l that elling Archdioce an and Seminary propeny

is a di>grace. That land has been
suppotted by the people of the
Archdiocese since the early
1900s and rightfully belongs to
them .

Tell us what you think!·
We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and "'
signed; a daytime phone number is required "
for verification. Letter len!rth should.be no

Genevieve R. FeruUo
Brighton

Tolman focuses on
auto insurance reform
To the eqitor:
I read with interest your edito1ial about much-needed reforms
in the auto insurance industry in
Ma~sachusetts (Car Insurance is
Way Out of Control, Dec. 24). I
would like to take this opportunity to inform your readers of legi lative effons that are already
underway.
T have filed two bills in an attempt to reforrn auto insurance.
One would commission a study
of a competitive system, and
how best to implement a successful one in the Commonwealth. An effon to bring in
competition years ago brought
with it huge increases in premiums for urban drivers and was

th·1, ...
ti.
'-"
r
B) mrul: Th.: lAB Communrt)

cw>papers,
Letters to the Eclito1; P.O. Box 91J2, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: alls1on-brighton@cnc.com.
quickly rescinded. It is time that
we review the benefits a competitive system could bring to Massachusetts residents. Attracting
new companies to compete on
prices for customers and allowing insurance policies to reflect
individual driving records rather
than teITitorial estimates and
across-the-board surcharges are
only a few of the ways in which
consumers may benefit. A careful study could lay out a comprehensive plan for implementation
that avoids the pitfalls encountered in the previous effo11.
The other bill would create a
choice-no fault system of auto
insurance. Such a system could

.,

b1ing down premium costs by al- ''·
lowing drivers to choose a n ...~
fault system in which medicai=
costs, lost wages and property. 1
damages would be covered, but'
without an option to sue for pain :
and suffering or other intangi- ,
bles. Under such a system, insur- '
ance companies could offer less
expensive policies (estimates indicate that urban drivers could
realize 30-50% savings) and still
allow drivers to be reimbursed
for all economic damages in case
of an accident.
The editors are correct when
they say that something needs to
be done in the wake of ever-i n- ,
LETIERS, page 13 :
<
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Certain tasks we are not really built foi~ i

L

lunch and an ice cream. "I don't need you to sened, and I came to find that the dai11 thing~ :
perfonn this macho manly task for me, just didn 't fit. This is sure to raise a few quessonny! Gmrr!"
tions in your mind:
As it happens, I'm not all that bright.
Q: Dave, how exactly is it possible, given
Once I opened the ridiculously Jai·ge boxes the precise design, that the drawers didn 'tfi.t"/.
of asso1ted cryptic-looking pans, I realized it
A: Oh, well, you see, um, it turns out thatl :
was probably too late to diive back to the technically inse1ted one of the main panels :
store and slap $35 on the counter, but shucky upside down. It could happen to anyone., ,I :
dam if I wasn't tempted to try it anyway. l ~~
'
I
GUEST
wanted to sob and run away when I pored
Q: Would it have happened to Bob Vila?
:
over the instructions and viewed the list of
A: Probably not.
~· ·:
COLUMN
tools that were supposedly required:
Q : According to your current wage sched- :
DAVEGRADU
"Flathead and Phillips screwdrivers, ham- ule, how much money could you have earned :
mer, pliers (standard and needle-nose), elec- in all the hours you spent trying to "save" :
tric drill, wood glue, one roll of duct tape, one $35?
A: My latest calculations indicate I would ,
and directions, though that doesn't necessari- set of 'Jaws of Life' hydraulic extrication
ly mean I can do it without periodically stuff- tools, one tablespoon of s.ugar, a Swiss Almy have made enough to buy a whole new living
' :
ing my head in a pre-assembled oven and knife, an egg salad sandwich, one extra-large room set. And a bo.at.
Naturally, as it is with so many things 'i'ri
bottle of Alka-Seltzer ... "
baking for 45 to 50 minutes.
So much for the foolish notion that I could life, I eventually reached the end and still fel~ :
It i one of the true pitfalls of manhood,
I'm afraid. We guys tend to feel such a need assemble anything with ease. The instruc- as if I must have missed something, as if I'd I
to display our machismo that we frequently tions for this otherwise innocent-looking go to put away a freshly washed load of :
take on task that are entirely beyond our ca- dresser looked to me like they were acciden- socks and find that I forgot to put in the draw- I
pabilitie , all with the hope of completing the tally swapped with the schematics for build- er bottoms - you know, like a surgeon who
feat and letting out a primal, barbaiic growl ing a space station capable of supponing closes up the patient only to realize he has left
the small intestine next to the coffee pot.
human life on Mars.
of atisfaction.
Suffice it to say a few things with this little
I guess the good news is that I did finish
Grrrrr! See what I mean? How cool is that?
Well, I did let out a se1ies of growls recent- project went awry. I managed to drill two that blasted but otherwise innocent-looking
ly, but they were more of the frustrated vari- holes in the entirely wrong spot on a dresser dresser, but I can't say the completion stage
ety. Given the choice of paying $35 to have a drawer, and I also ·needed to turn to my old really left me with the satisfied macho feeli ng
new dresser assembled for my new condo, I friend, duct tape, to secure pieces of the back- I was gunning for.
But I can't complain. Even with all that
balked at the idea and assumed that I' ct be ing together, once again reassuiing me that
man enough to throw that sucker together most of the world's ills can indeed be solved extra time invested in furniture assembly, I
faster than they can top a McDonald's with a roll of duct tape. They really should try still managed to finish this column before
deadline. Gmn·!
it for Mad Cow.
cheeseburger.
The real kicker was reaching what l beDave Grad(jan rn11 he reached at dgradiShucks, I wouldn't have agreed to let
someone else w semble the thing even if they lieved would be the final stretch of the pro- jan@cnc.com - except if you want him to put
offered to pa) me 35 and take me out to ject, where the actual drawers were to be in- something together/fir vo11.

ife hould come equipped with an
owner's manual, but it doesn't, so I
stumble through each phase of it as
though I were trying to build an F-15 fighter
jet without instructions.
Personally, I like to believe that I can put
anything together if I have the proper tools

I

I

•
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Caring for aging parents with a lot of wisdom and love
):

' M y child, help your father in
his old age, and do not
grieve him as long as he
lives; even if his mind falls, be patient
with him; because you have all your
faculties do not despise him. For kind-

GROWING
OLDER

..,,

~SS to a father will not be forgotten,
apd will be credited to you against
ybur sins; in the day of your distress it
~dll be remembered in your favor."
, These words date from around 180
ftC. and appear in a book called Sira
(also called Ecclesiasticus).
l!ltestant tradition groups this work
a~ng the apocryphal books of the
Bl~le, whereas the Catholic Church
c~siders it an authentic part of the
ijebrew Scriptures. In any event, Siraph belongs to the category of Wisdom
l ~terature and is grouped with other

such sacred writing .
What ha prompted me to focus on
these words wa their proclamation in
the liturgy of the Eucharist in which I
took part thi past Sunday. They struck
me with speciaJ force on this occasion,
sounding aJtogether modem to. my
ears, as if they were written by someone with current gerontological consciousness. They eemed to peak to a
situation facing adult children of aging
parents all aero America.
They al o made me reflect on my
own situation, standing on the brink of
old age as I do, and gradually becoming better acquainted with some of the
ills that fle h i heir to. Inevitably, I
also thought of my only child as I wondered what role might await her when
physical decline change "the conditions of my life. The ancient words of
the author Sirach truck me forcibly in
their exhortat ion to compassion on the
part of adult children confronted with
parental need for uppon.
The reference to the father's mind
failing sounds e peciaJly modem. The
writer seem to peak as if he knows

about the widespread dementia that
has afflicted so many older Americans.
To him, as to us, it strengthens the case
for reaching out to help the older family member.
Unlike most contemporary books
dealing with care of aged parents, this
ancient sacred writing invokes divine
rewards for such caring. Responding
to parents this way, the author promise , will lead to forgiveness of sins.
God himself will be minded to discount the wrongs done by those who
reach out to their father and mother
when it comes to a crisis or before that
time.
Sirach also suggests that when those
adult children themselve grow old
and need help, God will remember the
way they helped their parents. This
promise, of cour e, includes both parents; though the passage quoted at the
beginning mentions only fathers, other
lines extend the same considerations to
mothers, too.
In our time, taking care of parents
ha become a normative stage in the
life cour e of many, if not most, adults.

The time comes, often in early middle
age, when grown-up sons and daughters are confronted with the need to respond to their parents' changed situa- ·
ti on.
Often this happens when a sudden
crisis hits, such as father or mother
suffering a stroke or losing a partner to
death. Then the family must get involved and take some responsibility
for the well-being of the older person.
Most adults when they think of this
situation associate it with the word
stress . They know from the experience
of others or some of their own how difficult it can be to take on the caregiving of older family members. Especially when they may already have
responsibility for their own children,
the burden can seem insupportable.
However, thinking about the situation exclusively in terms of burden and
stress obscures invaluable benefits that
can come from the experience. J like to
quote Mary Pipher on this subject:
"Parents aging can be both a horrible
and a wonderful experience. It can be
the most growth-promoting time in the

history of the family. Many people say,
'I know thi sounds strange, but that
last year was the best year of my parents' lives. I was my best. They were
their best. Our relationships were the
closest and strongest ever,' or, 'The
pain and suffering were terrible. However, we all learned from it. I wouldn't
have waned things to be different."'
After going through this experience
herself, Pipher came to understand it
as a crucial opportunity for younger
adults to grow up. Caregiving of older
family members, in this framework,
emerges as a precious occasion for
maturing and becoming better persons
by reason of having assumed the burdens of their elders.
This latter way of looking at the experience clearly differs from that of
Sirach but remains in harmony with it.
Both authors stress the benefits of
helping relationships between the generations. I take inspiration from the
two of them and reflect on their words
to help me appreciate even more one
of the most important silent happenings in contemporary American life.

I

Cosmic energy and sOme other interesting sources of power

'A
I
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t the health club he is almost invisible, if only for
his shyness and modest
demeanor. The first few times
we met revealed little beyond
his considered way of speaking
I

I

·'

GUEST COMMENTARY
t

PEffiR GoLDE!'J
and an occasional flash of ironic
humor.
: It has taken a while to engage
him, but it has been worthwhile.
His ideas and the research to
which he devoted his career
bear in formidable ways upon
our future. Before retiring from
MIT he was an experimental
physicist, working on the outer
limits of fusion reaction, a field
notable for its unimaginable
comp.texity and stubborn resis-taace t(;)-f)rt>grnss. - The outcome of such work,
however, should a series of
carefully planned experiments
lead to an eventual success
sometime in the future, goes beyond
the minds of mere mortals .
. ,,

Fusion promises to yield the
power of Prometheus.
nleashed, it will produce energy
sufficient to cleave the moon
and fly to the stars at the peed
of light. In but an in tant it will
infuse the epoch of mankind
with more energy than has been
produced and consumed in all
previous generations.
While the pursui t of fu ion
power is highly speculative, it i
not casual, nor is it unte ted.
Here in the United State , largescale experiments were carried
out in the 1980 and into the
1990s in Princeton, ew Jer ey
and San Diego, California. At
MIT in Cambridge, where my
friend worked, and el ewhere. a
small version of omething
called a Tokamak - a toroidal
plasma confinement de ice helped move the proce forward.
Substantial progres
was
made, but not enough to get
over the hump to a continuou
fusion reaction.
Eventually the work ran it
course and Congre and many
of the academic in titution
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HAGGERTY ESTATE
·'
LEGAL NOTICE
' ~ommonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
'.: Docket No. 03P2667AD1
: ,.

In the Estate of
MARGARET F. HAGGERTY

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
pate of Death October 31 "2003

·1·

'

(

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

To all persons interested in the
above captioned estate, a petition
has been presented praying that
E~IZABETH MURPHY of BELMONT in the County of MIDDLESEX
or some other suitable person be
appointed administratrix, of said
estate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
f.lli'PEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
~pSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON January 22, 2004
. WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this day,
becember 22, 2003.

I

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

l

AD#411913
~ljston-Brighton Tab 1/9/04

~OY ESTATE
1

LEGAL NOTICE
-eommonweallh of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
,+ Docket No. 03P2701 EP1

.,.

:°'In the Estate of JULIA ANN HOY
NK/A JULIE ANN HOY

,,

,, ,

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Deaih October 6, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

~-~

ponsoring the "investigations"
baJked at the price tag of further
research. Experimental physicists tend to think big, really
big, and when they began to
punch up budget number in the
20 and 30 billion dollar range
our federal legislators in their
wi dom said, "Enough!"'
To give you en e of the scale
of the propo ed effort back in
the 1980s, I have a vague memory of omething l think was
called a "'Supercollider." Conceived a a metal-lined tunnel
out in the Texas desert, it was
proposed to run in the order of
2S or SO mile in diameter and
e timated to cost around SO billion dollars.
l may be off by a few miles
and a few billion, but the general idea was big, very big. And
this was just one more experimental device mind you, not a
fu ion reactor. Congress balked
and the work - the large-sca le,
government-funded kind that
move cience forward in big
way - came to an end.
High school science and
Physics I 0 I aside, to develop a

working understanding of fu- generation facility. Separately,
sion requires a thorough know!- some work is going on in the
edge of higher mathematics and United States, in Cambridge
computational sciences supple- and San Diego. But in the overmented with large quotients of all sc~eme of govemment-sponelectrical and mechanical engi- sored research, it is low-level
neering. A PhD in physics with and definitely small potatoes.
a focus on thermodynamics or
Recently, I maneuvered the
materials sciences would be an locker
room
conversation
appropriate credential to enter around to what my acquaininto an apprenticeship.
tance thought it might take to
Yet it is important that you get to "ignition," the point at
and I look at what my friend at which a sustainable fusion reacthe health club and a few hun- tion is achieved and more enerdred of his coll eagues scattered gy is produced than consumed
around the world have done, in the process. The scope of
and might do in the future. Sci- work and numbers may surprise
enlists, like standing armies, you.
tend to soldier on. Eventually
"Maybe $50 billion,'' he althey will unleash the power of lows, "and with a fifty-fifty
the cosmos; when and how this chance of success. It would be
occurs matters very much to about the size of two football
you and me.
fields,' ' he says, "and there
At this point, however, it is would be problems, but there
probably safe to say the United has been progress, already.
is...nut exactly in the \l.fill.=----When
first c.ame_ into the
guard of the fusion movement. field,'' he adds, "we could not
The rest of the world is. Work- sustain a reaction for more than
ing through an international a few milliseconds, now we're
consortium ca lled ITER, scien- at about one second. Two secti sts from around the globe are onds does it."
planning a prototype electrical

LEG
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To all persons interested in the
above captioned estate, a petition
has been presented praying that a
document purporting to be the last
will of said decedent be proved and
allowed, and that MARY QUIN of
BURNSVILLE in the State of
Minnesota, JOHANNA HOY of SAN
DIEGO in the State of California and
JULIA ANN SARGENT of SHREWSBURY in the County of WORCESTER or some other suitable person
be appointed executrices, named in
the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY . MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON JANUARY 22, 2004.

in the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally ill person and praying that
KATHY MCNAIR of WALTHAM in
the County of MIDDLESEX, or some
other suitable person be appointed
guardian, to serve without surety of
the person - and property.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON March 4, 2004.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE , First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this day,
December 30, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

In addition, you must file a written
affidavit of objections to the petition, AD#411916
stating specific facts and grounds Allston-Brighton Tab 1/9/04
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the return~ MCCQRMACK.
LEGAL NOTICE
day (or such other time as the court,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
on motion with notice to the petitionThe Trial Court
er, may allow) in accordance with
Probate and Family
Probate Rule 16.
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
Docket No. 03P2676EP1
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this day,
December 30, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#411915
Allston-Brighton Tab 1/9104
KORBEL GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2620Gl1
In the Matter Of LILLY KORBEL
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MENTALLY
ILL PERSON
To LILLY KORBEL of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK, her heirs
apparent or presumptive, an amended petition ha~ been filed in the
above captioned matter alleging that
said LILLY KORBEL of BRIGHTON

In the Estate of
DOROTHEAA. MCCORMACK
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 10, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

To all persons interested in the
above captioned estate, a petition
has been presented praying that a
document purporting to be the last
will of said decedent be proved and
allowed, and that CHARLES J.
ARTESANI JR of BOSTON in the
County of SUFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executor, named in the will to serve without
surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON January 22, 2004
In addition, you must file a written

affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the return
day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordan.ce with
Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this day,
December 24, 2003.

Sounds . like a lot of money
with limited upside, right? Well ,
compare that to something like
the cost of the war in Iraq and
the b nefits of.our long-term engagement there. Don't mistake
me; 1 still think our presence in
the Middle East makes sense.
But in the great game of global
policy, isn't it oil we're after?
And what else do we want with
it, but to produce energy?
A closing thought or two:
Discussions like this lead in all
sorts of odd directions, from
simple things like what to put on
one's reading list to more complex concerns relating to courses of stud;Y and vocational
choice. I'm pleased to sit in the
audience and watch the show,
but you might just decide that
someday you want to get into
the act.
I know how you fee l, and
that's OK_._J_'Jl fi:~ !lie cat (!nd
leave the porch light on.
Peter Golden writes from
Natick and by now should know

beller.
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www.baystateskatingschool.org
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rlorth End
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•
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Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#411912
Allston-Brighton Tab 1/9/04
SHACKELFORD ESTATE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2572AD1
In the Estate of
BRINA SHACKELFORD
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death October 12, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the
above captioned estate, a petition
has been presented praying that
DAVID B. SHACKELFORD of
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of said
estate to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO , YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON January 22, 2004

"We Pot AHew Bathtub Over Your Old One"

One Day Installation
No Demolition
· .

flltl•l•lel•lSI

GUARANTEED!!! :COllPQll 11 good for a c0111plete !
for as long as you
f Tull & w.n Syst•m only. !
own your homel

(TOLL FREE}

:
:
l ..~~!!.~~~!!.~.!~;.l

MASS. LIC. #136293

1-800-BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip; Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

WITNESS , HON . JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE , First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this ·day,
December 8, 2003
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#411911
Allston-Brighton Tab 1/9/04
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When real good Mayor looks back on sµccesses f 2003·.-.
predictions go bad W
C
but can I be the only one who'
starting to find this whole series
annoying? If one more person
calls me a Muggle, I' rn getting
medieval on his magical tuchus.
• "Michael Jackson will not
dangle his baby over a hotel balcony. "
AT
Lord knows how l didn't see
that coming.
• "The Red Sox will stom1 i1110
PEIBR CHIANCA
the World Series for their first win
since 1918, after which manager
to accurately prognosticate on t~e Grady little will be honored 1drh
issues facing the nation and the a bronze statue on a bench i11 Faworld. Or it's possible that 1 was neuil Hall, nexJ to 1he one of Red
just feeling satisfied after a partic- Auerbach."
I was very close on thi , except
ularly good New Year 's Day
instead of a statue on the bench,
bratwurst.
Either way, I thought it would be it's the actual Grady Linle.
• "Shocking Jhe world, Eli::papprop1iate to revisit some of those
predictions now, to see whether beth Smarr will be disco1·ered permy visions of 2003 jibe with reali- forming as a contestant 011 'Amerty, and to make excuses if they did- ican Idol. '"
I think I deserve half credit fo r
n't. So without further adieu:
• "Weapons inspectors will dis- this one. Meanwhile, my prediccover cleverly hidden weapons of tion that Justin Guarini would be
mass destruction, but Saddam will kidnapped by radical Mormons
may or may not
·
plead innocence,
claiming he was - - - - - - - - - - have come true:
we do know that
iust using them to
OK, I'm still not
nobody'
seen
prop up the wobsure
how
Dean
..
From
him
since
bly leg of his.faosball table. Then
managed to raise Justin to Kelly"
came out.
we'll
invade
all that money over
• "Rapper 50Iraq."
1d// shed his
Cent
Turns out I was
the Internet; I
hard-core image
only right about
in
famr
of
think it may have
the second part·of
recording trmlithis one, but tell
had something to tional pop s1a11me, has anyone
darrls, including
checked under the
do with the Paris
a duet with Cher
foosball table?
Hilton video. But at 011 ·Bewitched,
• " When his
(arfetched plan to
least my prediction Bothered & Bewildered."'
collect campaign
about Kerry using
OK that turned
donations over rhe
Internet nets apthe F-word panned out to be Rod
Stewart. but I still
proximately $800,
out.
think 50-Cent is a
Howard
Dean
softie at heait. I
will d1v p out of
mean despite the
rhe presidential
nine
bullet
wounds.
race ro open a pediatrician prac• "The Bravo nenmr/.; 1ril/ fitice in Quechee, Vt. " .
OK, I' m still not sure how Dean nally have that tremendom breakmanaged to raise all that money out hi! it's bee11 lookingji1r: renms
over the Internet; I think it may of'Colombo. " '
Again, a little off, but if an) body
have had something to do with the
Paris Hilton video. But at least my could use a ..Queer Eye"
prediction about Kerry using the makeover, it's Peter Fall.
• "Arnold Sclnmr.:.enegger will
F-word parmed out.
elected
go1·enwr
vf
• "Ben Affleck and Jennifer be
Lope::, will garner compari:mns to California."
Acn1aUy, I wa~ jll! t lidding
Tracy and Hepburn with their delighiful pe1fonnances i11 the ejf er- about that one.
Peter Chianca i.1 a managing
vesce1zt .1wnmer smash, 'Gigli. '"
Um ... Would you believe that editor.for Community e1npaper
by "effervescent," I meant Company; his prediction thar
someone would come fonmrd TO
"sucky"?
• "The.fifth 'Harry Poner 'book pay him $5 million a year w write
will shock the publishing industry this column also failed to come
by selling only 47 copies, after true.for the ! 2J/11ime since 1991.
which the unsold editions will be E-mail him at pchitmca@rnc.
burned and used to hear Finland. " com, or visit 1n111:c/1ianca-lllGranted, this was a long shot, large.com.
an it really be the start of
another year? It seems
like just yesterday I was
making my predictions fqr 2003,
confident that mY journalistic experience had given m~ the insight

LARGE

• 392 parcels of city-owned land made\'
available for affordable development; and . ;,
•A 35 percent r duction in the number of ~
abandoned houses in Boston.
: ~·
None of these a hievements would have _
been possible without the support of our
public and private partners, members of my :'
Advisory Commiuee, and the very hard ·•'.
work put in by my staff: Charlotte Golar •
Although we achieved a
Richie, the chief of Housing and director of-:the Department of Neighborhood Develop- •·
housing milestone in 2003,
ment; Mark Maloney, chief economi c de- 'r
the official end of the
velopment officer and the director of the " ·
Boston Redevelopment Authority; Sandra.,,
Leading the Way strategy
Henriquez, the chief executive officer of the" ,
does not spell an end to my
Boston Housing Authority, and Cornmi S'I ·'
sioner Kevin Joyce of the lnspectional Ser
commitment to provide
vices Department.
!' ...
more housing opportunities
Although we achieved a housing mile. .. ;
stone in 2003, the official end of the Leading ,-,
for Boston's residents.
the Way strategy does not spell an end tom¥'"
commitment to provide more housing op,11 1
• More than 5,200 construction industry portunities for Boston's residents. In fact,
we're already hm·d at work crafting a new.j
jobs;
plan for the coming years. I want you to '
• 2,2 17 affordable units pe1mitted;
• 1,079 units of vacant public housing know that housing will continue to be one o '•
renovated;
. my top priorities as long as working families:':;
•More than 1,000 units of housing made are struggling to find affordable places t\i>
call home.
·
available to the homeless;

e often look forward to New isting affordable units. It took a lot of work,
Year's because with the chang- but we permitted 7 ,9 13 new units of housing
ing of the calendar come new under the plan - representing $2 billion in
public and private housing investment hopes and new plans.
ext week, in my annual State of the City and preserved 9,576 affordable units.
But that's not all. Our push to address the
addre , I will outline my priorities for the
city's housing problem resulted in:

GUEST COMMENTARY
MAYOR THOMAS M. MENINO

city for 2004. But before we close the book
on 2003, I want to highlight one of the
year ·s accomplishme nts that I am most
proud of.
ln 2003, we marked a major accomplishme nt with the completion of o ur three-year
Leading the Way housing initiati ve. It was
an ambitious undenaking when, in 2000, I
announced the city's first comprehensive
three-year strategy for increasing the production and pre ervation of housing in the
city of Boston, with a particular focus on
maintaining affordabil ity throughout our
neighborhoods.
We established a number of goals for
housing, including the production of 7,500
new units and the preservation of I 0,000 ex-

..

Soldiers of Allah vs. Christian soldiers?~:':

T

he history of civilization has shown team names raised red flags. One team
much violence. Often in the name called itself the Soldiers of Allah. While
of God. My God is better than your the playe rs probably weren't being mali God. The Crusades. It sti ll happens today
wi th people dying at the hands of others.
God and football are one
Both sides saying God is with them.

GUEST COMMENTARY
SAL GIARRATANI

It's us vs. them, and them are always
wrong. Every day in lraq, people are getting ki lled in the name of God. We often
twi t God to rationalize many things. Slavery was condoned by many religious fo lks.
All men are created equal in the eyes of
God, but . ome people are apparently more
equal. The chains are of course for them.
not u~.
Out in California, a youth football team
tournament was organized. The idea
seemed great. Letting kids play football.
The tournament was planned for primarily
)Oung Mu . Ii ms: howe\·cr, . ome of the

odd couple. I laugh when I
see players bless
themselves before batting
at home plate. If the
pitcher blesses himself
first, does it negate the
batter's holy move?
cio us, names like the Soldiers of Allah
were certainly insensitive.
The debate over team names has caused
many players to quit and team names
changed . The controversy now overshadows the tournament. One of the organizers
of the football league wonder if alI the

politics means they should forget the whole '· '
thing.
I 'T'
God and football are one odd couple.' !"'
laugh when r s>e players bless themselve~"
before batting at home plate. If the pitchet"'
blesses himself first , does it negate the bail •
ter's holy mov '?
"
We just passed by Christmas and now '
are into a new year. We' ve taken Christ out "
. of Christmas years ago. We place God in a' r
box. i-le used to get most of December in a
big way. He grows smaller with us eact\ I'
year. Now we have moved him to the foot~ '
ball field .
"' "
God has muny names, al most as man~ "'
names as there were olden gods . John ' '
Lennon sang u song once. He imagined "·
what if there was no God? What if ther~
was no heaven above and no hell be low? "
What if the sky just had c; louds?
,. "
This world s houldn ' t become the battle "
between the Soldiers of Allah vs. those on- ;ward Christian soldi ers. The real God ;
doesn't take sides waging bets on who will ; ~
win . The world shouldn't be us vs. them, it ·
~ J•
hould be all or us.

Boston swim league seeking local youth
Boston Center~ for Youth & Families,
the city or BoslOI)' largest youth and
human ef\ ice agency, is cwTently enrolling youth panicipants in a citywide
competitive swimming league.
The annual league involves boys and
girls, ages 7 through l 5. Participants must
be ab le to swim two lengths of the swimming pool. The league is a developmental
league and serves as an introduction to
swi mming competitively for most young
sw immers, so experience on a swim team

is not necessary.
The league includes 16 community center pools, and more than 300 swimmers are
expected to participate. Pools participating
in the league that are looking for swimmers
include the Flaherty Pool in Roslindale; the
Draper and West Roxbury Community
Center pools in West Roxbury; the Perkins,
Mar·shall , Murphy and Holland Community Center pools in Dorchester; the Condon
Community Center pool in South Boston;
the Bl ac kstone Community Center in the

... '

South End; th e Har·borside and Pari s Street
Community enter pools in East Boston ; ·~
the Henni gan and Curtis Hall Community "
Center pool s in Jamaica Plain; the Boston
Chinatown Neighborhood Center pool ill
Chinatown ; the Charlestown Community' ~
Center pool : a nd the new Mildred Avenu~ ;!
Community enter pool in Mattapan .
~l
To sign up. ca ll the center directly or call
Boston Cente rs for Youth & Families at
617-635-4920, ex t. 2213, for the phone
number of th e nearest pool.
.. -..I
t 1\

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
I

Who showed up to vote and who didn't in the state Senate
There were no roll call votes in the
House or,Senate last week. This week,
Beacon Hill Roll Call reports local
representatives' roll call attendance
recordsjiJr the entire 2003 session.
The House held 476 roll call votes
in 2003. BHRC tabulates the number
of roll calls on which each representative was present and voting and then
calculates that number as a percentage of the total roll call votes held.
That percentage is the number commonly referred to as the roll call attendance record.
Several quorum roll calls, used to
gather a majority of members onto the
House floor to conduct business, are
also included in the 476 roll calls. On
the quorum i-oll calls, members simply vote "present" in order to indicate
their presence in the chamber.
When a representative does not indicate his or her presence on a quo-

rum roll call , we count that a a roll
call ab~ence just" like any other roll
call absence.
The top five worst roll call attendance record. belong to Rep. Mary
Jane Simmons CD-Leominster) wh o
mi ssed 457 roll call. resultin!! in a 4
percent roll call attendance ~i'ecord :
Rep. Brian Golden (D-Allsto n) ~ho
missed 261 roll calb (45 .1 percent
roll call attendance record): Rep.
Jame Fagan who mis ed 195 roll
call s (59.0 percent ro ll call atten9ance
record): Rep. James Vallee (DFranklin) v.ho missed 183 roll calls
(61.5 percent roll call attendance
record) and Rep. Thomas George (RYarrnouthpon) who mi ·ed 158 roll
call (66.8 perce nt roll call attendance
record).
Golden, a member of the Army Reserves, wa called back into active
duty la t spring, which explains why

he missed so many roll calls. He is
now back as a full-time legislator.
LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVES '
ATTENDANCE RECORDS
The percentage listed ne xt to the
·representative's name is the pe rcentage of roll call votes for whi ch the
representative was present and voting.
The number in parentheses represents
the number of roll calls the representaiive missed.
Rep. Golden - 45.1 % (261)
Rep. Honan- 99.7 % (1)

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL
VOTING EQUIPMENT (H 4243) The House and Senate approved and
sent to the governor a measure giving
cities and towns until Jan. 2 to purchase or lease new voting machines

for use in the March 4 Massachusetts
presidential primary. Current law establishes an earlier Nov. 2 , 2003 deadline.
Sponsors say that the new machines
are necessary to comply with new
federa l laws. They note that the extended deadline would allow communities to test the machines at the lower
voter-turnout March 2 election in
order to work out any problems. They
point out that without the extension,
comm unities would not be able to use
the new machines until the November
presidential election when voter turn
out wou ld be higher.

nities beca use of increased re.sidential
real estate values, flat commercial
real estate values and a state cap on
commercial property taxes. The commission has unt.il January 12 to make
its recommendation s.
Many munictpal leaders urged that
the cap on commercial taxes be raised
so that businesses would shoulder
some of the burden along with residents. They said thi s simple and fair
approach would prevent low and middie- inco me people from being forced
to sell their homes. Business leaders
testified that business ow1,1ers a.re unable to afford the increased taxes that
would simply result in businesses
PROPERTY TAX HEARING - subsidizing all residents including
Gardner Auditorium at the Statehouse wealthy ones. They urged a more balwas the si te of a special commission's anced approach including targeted
public hearing on the problem of resi- residential property tax exemptions
dential property taxes ri sing by as that will offer relief to lower and midmuch as 40 percent in so.me cornmu- dle-income taxpayers .
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In the office, they're committed, hard-working

and versatile. Outside, they're so much more.
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Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are committed to making a difference in their
communjties. Each year thousands of Fleet employees, from executives to branch staff, work together to give their
time where they're needed most. Whether they're mentoring children, sprucing up cornrn.unity centers, or serving
meals to those in need, Fleet employees are dedicated to the communities they proudly call home.
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
Capuano hosting A·B
community meeting
Op Sunday, Jan. 11, from I to
2:30 p.m., U.S. Representative
Mike Capuano, D-8th, will host
a community meeting at the
Brighton Marine ' Health Center, 77 Warren St. All are enccmraged to attend.
;'Since I took office, I've
ho~ted
similar
meetings
throughout the 8th Congressional District. They are excellent opportunities to hear directly from constituents. If you
have something on your mind,
or· if you would simply like to
hear. what others are thinking,
please join us. I look forward to
seeing you," said Capuano.
Residents will have\ the opportunity to ask Capuano questions about the issues that most
wncern them. For additional
information, please contact the
district office at 617-621-6208.
.J

Menino
appoints
,,.
tWoSchool
Committee members
:Mayor Thomas M. Menino
on
Monday
re-appointed
Marchelle Raynor and Angel
Amy Moreno to four-year
terms on the Boston · School
Committee.
"In their previous terms, Ms.
R'!)'nor and Dr. Amy Moreno
made significant contributions
to• the Boston Public Schools
and to the families of our city,"
Menino said. "Both have
served with professionalism,
integrity and extreme competeQce, and I am delighted to reappoint these c;mtstanding individuals."
) was impressed by the qualitY.: of candidates this year,"
Menino added, "an.d I want to
thank the teachers, parents and
members who
community
helped nominate our applicants
and facilitate the process."
Raynor, 57, holds a master 's
degree in social work, and is a
social service/mental health SLLpervisor with ABCD Head
Start. A Roxbury resident,
Raynor is a BPS grandmother.
She is active in the community
and erves
the bQard~ of c\ irec tors of the Hawthorne Youth

and Community Center. A the
vice chairwoman of the Bo ton
School Committee, Raynor ha
played a key role in the re trueturing and strengthening of the
BPS' family and community
engagement efforts.
Moreno, 58, has an Ed.D in
social science, adult bilingual
education and community college administration and a Ph.D
m
Spanish-colonial
Latin
American history. Moreno i a
Jamaica Plain resident and a
professor at Roxbu l) Community College and a vi iting professor at Northeastern University. Last July, the Broad
Foundation selected Moreno to
participate in intensive training
and discussion session on the
national school board movement.
Raynor and Moreno will
serve four-year term that will
expire on Jan. I , 2008.
The Boston School Committee is a seven-member board
that governs and set policy for
the Boston Publi c Schools. ny
Boston resident i eligible to
apply for a position . A diver e
citizen- nominating panel accepted nominations this fall before recommending candidate
to Menino in early December.
The Mayor reviewed the applications and interviewed fi nalists before making hi
elections.

D.A. 's office has 89
percent homicide
conviction rate
Suffolk County Di strict Attorney Daniel F. Conley announced that his office had an
89 percent conviction rate in
homicide cases in 2003.
Twenty-five of28 defendant
whose cases were adjudicated
over the past year were convicted, either through a jury erdict
or guilty pleas. Specifically, juries convicted eight defendant
of crimes ranging from first-degree murder to man laughter,
and an additional 17 defendant
pled gui Ity to e ither econd-degree murder or man laughter.
Three defendants were acquitted after trial.
"Tb is conviction rate j testimony to the dedication and

kill with which our lawyers,
advocates, investigators and
support per onnel pursue that
pecial calling of those who
speak for people who can no
longer peak for themselves,"
Conley said. "Led by assistant
district attorney David Meier,
our Homicide Unit, I believe, is
the gold standard for prosecutors' office anywhere. That
aid, achieving a certain convicti on rate is not our goal;
· achiev in g justice is. The result,
the conviction rate, is a byproduct of that goal."
Conley said conviction rates
in recent year are the fruits of a
progressive model of investigating and prosecuting homicides that is embraced by the
Suffolk Di tri ct Attorney's Office and its law enforcement
p,artners: the Boston Police Department, the State Police Detective Unit as igned to the
DA's office and the Massachusett Bay Tran sportation Authority Police Department. That
model em phasi ze cooperation
and communication between
prosecutor and detectives, use
of the capabilities of forensic
science in analyzing evidence,
increased training and adherence to high profes ional and
ethical standards.
Additionally in 2003, Conley\ office undertook a review
of the in vestigation into an d
prosecution of the Aug. 19,
1988, homicide of 12-year-o ld
Darlene Tiffany Moore in Roxbury. That effort included a review of thousand of pages of
reports, grand jury and trial
tran cripts and witne s statements. as well as a six-day evidentiary hearing in July and
Augu t during which prosecutor called on several police officer and former prosecutors to
te tify about how the ca e was
handled.
As a result, Conley determined that Shawn Drumgold,
\\ho was convicted of Moore's
murder in 1989, did not receive
a fair trial and asked a Suffolk
Superior Court to vacate Drumgold's com iction and order a
ne\\ trial. The court did so, and
Conley's office indicated that,
based on the current tate of the
evidence, it would not now

seek to try Drumgold again.
The past year saw 39 new
homicides
committed
in
Boston that are under Boston
Police Department jurisdiction,
one homicide in MBTA Police
jurisdiction and three additional homicides in Boston investigated by the State Police Detective Unit assigned to the
Suffolk District Attorney 's office (State Police investigate
homicides in Boston committed on state property, including
parks and roadways). The State
Police Detective Unit also investigated three murders in Revere. Rounding out Suffolk
County, Chelsea and Winthrop
had no homicides.
Defendants
have
been
charged in 24 of those homicides, incl uding two Boston
men who are charged with the
Feb. 5 shooting of a pregnant
woman on an Orange Line
MBTA train. The mother, Hawa
Barry, survived the shooting,
but her baby son was killed.
The other homicides remain
under active investigation.
Last year's homicide convicti on rate in Suffolk County was
93 percent. The conviction rate
for 200 I was 85 percent.

Menino fights for
homeowners on
Beacon Hill
Mayor Thomas M . Menino
urged Beacon Hill lawmakers
last week to pass legislation
that would prevent Boston residents' property taxes from skyrocketing. In testimony before
the Special Committee on
Property Tax Classification,
Menino urged legislators to
temporari ly change the property tax formula and enable commercial businesses to shoulder
some of the burden of rising
property taxes.
·'Maintaining a stab le property tax system is crucial to the financial well-being of our residents," Menino said. "It affects
our senior on fixed incomes,
our young fami lies already burdened with large mortgages,
our renters who will see the increase passed on to them and
our businesses that rely on
these folks as customers."

Meriino's proposed legislation will allow cities to slow the
pace of residential tax increases
and help tnaintain a balance of
commercial and residential
taxes . Many businesses have
thrown their support behind the
proposed tax shift, and Menino
submitted several letters of
support from the business community for the record.
"Boston remains a good
place for small businesses to
operate," Menino said. "But we
must make sure that Boston
continues to be a great place to
live. Through careful planning,
we can make sure that homeowners are protected from this
dramatic increase today and
down the line."
The increase in residential
tax bills is due largely to an unusual trend in the real estate
market. While residential real
estate values have increased
considerably, values for business properties have not fared
as well. Vacancy rates in the
downtown office market have
increased, commercial lease
rates have declined, and.the demand for hotels rooms remains
soft. The resulting decline in
business real estate values has a
direct impact on residential taxpayers under the state formula
used to allocate the levy.
City of Boston Chief Assessor Ron Rakow an<;! Chief Financial Officer Lisa Signori accompanied Menino to Beacon
Hill to field questions on the
mayor's legislation.

Menino gives pat on
the back to schools

schools in 40 years as the Orchard Gardens "K-8 School , the
New Boston Pilot Middle
School and the Mildred Avenue Sc hool opened their doors
to students in September. The
Orchard Gardens School is
Boston's first-ever brand-new
K-8 school building.
In a tough fiscal year, the
Boston Public Schools' dedication to excellence won the city
a $13.6 million grant from the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. funds from the grant
were used to open small, autonomous schools at Dorchester and South Boston high
schools and to open the Boston
International High School for
older students being schooled
in the U.S. for the first time.
The same dedication to excellenc that won BPS millions
of dollars also boosted the test
scores of its students. Boston
students' SAT scores rose by an
average of 18 points, with the
highest-ever level of participation, the highest-ever increase
in scores, and among the hi ghest score increases in the country, above both the state and national average
Members of Boston 's business community experienced
firsthand the excellence of
Boston 's schools when 55 executiv s spent a day shadowing
school principal s. Participants
in the Principal for a Day program included: Lawrence Sum'mers, president, Harvard University;
Liberty
Mutual
Group's Ted Kelly; Blue Cross
Blue Shield's Bill Van Faasen;
New England Patriots safety
Je'rod Cherry and Paul Guzzi,
president and CEO, Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce.
The year 2003 was capped
off by a winter graduation ceremony for Boston students who
passed the MCAS later than the
rest of their classmates. Boston
was the only district in the state
to conti nue to work with students who did not graduate in
June 2003.

Mayor Thomas M . ·Menino
· 1auded the staff and students of
Boston 's public schools for a
banner year in 2003 that was
marked by new schools, new
money, and rising test scores.
"Our SAT scores are rising
fas ter than almost anywhere
e lse in the country, and our kids
have bright, beautiful, new
places to learn," Menino said .
"It is the right of every child in
Boston to have a good educa(Note: Items appearing in
tion. And in 2003, we went a Political Notebook are submitlong way to ensuring th at ted by area politicians. The
right."
TAB reserves the right to edit
Boston -saw its first ew- all items.) -
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thi. effort. It simpl) could not have been pulled tocreasing premiums, and I hope to be able to work gether o succes fully with out him.
Also a special thanks' to the many real-estate and
with my colleagues to enact meaningful reform.
Sen. Steven A. Tolman property management companies of Brookline and
Brighton for their additional assistance.
Laurie and Roberta Toner
Thanks for helping to make

holiday dinner a big success
Tq,the editor:
Jhere is some well deserved recognition for
sopie area citizens and businesses. On Thanksgiving Day, Great Scott @ 1222 Comm. Ave had their
12th annual Thanksgiving Day Dinner. The doors
of...Great Scott were open to al I to share in a Thanksgi~ing meal.
'There were no reservations, no charge and the
e ent ran from roughly 11 :30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
F~om its humble beginnings, it has grown on many
different levels. Close to 350 or more meals were
served by both staff and volunteers. Some voluntehs were first time people that had joined in that
I
day.
:in addition to the staff and many volunteers, there
were also some local merchants that contributed
gqods, services, and a great amount of sweat equity.
I~ the crazy times that we live in it is truly heart
Wflml.ing to see such a steady torch of goodwill and
t'* warmth that it brings to all that are present.
Ajtip of the hat to:
lfrank Strenk - proprietor
!Tim Philbin - mgr
.
JJim Taggart and Jim Glennon of Becket's Pub
~ Gateway Stationary - Kevin McEleney - prop¢etor
;Tom Ferris Texaco
:I;ather Manning - St. Gabriel's Church
:And a special thanks to Barry Volgel, proprietor
o( 7A's Locksmiths, for the countless hours during
t~ past few months that he devoted to coordinating

Brighton

.America needs strong labor unions
To the editor:
Workers ·should have a right to organize for a
labor union. While corporate America looks at
labor unions as an evi l, I believe labor uni ons are a
neces ity to protect the human rights of all workers,
and workers should have the right to organize and
form a labor union at their place of employment.
The recently held labor rally that was held at the
State Hou e wa a good thing for all of us who believe in labor union . That rally helped to strengthen labor unions and workers rights to organize to
form unions. Clearly, corporate America's antilabor tance hould be taken seriously and responded to accordingly.
I believe the anti-labor stance of corporate America mu t not tand, and I urge Congress and state
legi lators to move quickly to pass stiffer labor laws
to protect the American workers and condemn corporate welfare tha't exploits the American workers
by oppressing worker's right to organize for a
union .
Many of these corporations are already caught up
in their scandalous bu ines practice . The least
they could do is to let their workers organize for a
union and treat these workers with dignity and respect.
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Althea Garrison
Fonner state representative
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Convocation at Twelfth Baptist Church
IA native son of Roxbury, 78-year-old jazz
ctkmmer Roy 0. Haynes of Baldwin, Long IsIahd, N.Y., and Las Vegas, comes home to Boston
o~ Sunday, Jan. 11 , at 4 p.m .. to join his younger
bGother, the Rev. Michael E. Haynes, in a salute to
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in music and the spok~n word.
:Featured in a special article in the current issue
o~Smithsonian Magazine, Roy Haynes has played
with most of the great jazz musicians over the past
60 years, including Charlie Parker, John Coltrane,
Sara Vaughn, Miles Davis, Pat Metheny and
chick Corea.
IA recent recipient of a doctor 's degree in music
Frbm Berklee College of Music, Haynes returns to
hik hometown as guest musician at historic
T elfth Baptist Chl\fch's Annual King Convocac
ti©n.
.
lHaynes, who served as a drum major at the Timi i ~ Junior Higb School, and as a band member
with Roxbury Memorial High School and the St.
C~prian's Church Drum and Bugle Corp in his
I

younger day , said that he was "honored to join
my preacher brother Mike in salute to the late
Drum Major for Justice and for Dr. King 's sacrificial role in helping to make America and the world
a better place in which to li ve."
The Re\. ichael E. Haynes worked together
with Dr. King on the ministerial staff at Twelfth
Bapti t Church from I 951 through 1953 under the
late Dr. William Hester (whom Rev. Haynes succeeded as senior pastor in I 964). He was a major
spon or and planner for Dr. King's Boston march
for freedom and ju tice in 1965. Haynes served as
a three-term member of the Mas achusett House
of Repre entative and later as a member of the
State Parole Board for 16 years.
Dr. King, his parents and his wife, Coretta, had
close as ociation and ties in Twelfth Baptist
Church. King had invited Rev. Hayne to join him
.at hi pastorate in Montgomery, Ala., in 1954.
The church choir, in trumentalists and soloists
will augment this service. Admi sion is free and
seal\ are limited.
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here's a location near you!
Visit us at ww.w.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54
Bellingham

Burlington

Danvers

Newton

Saugus

508 966-2200

781 270-5333

978 762-6222

617 527-9330

78 1 231-1199

78 1 58 1-6655

Braintree

Cambridge

Framingham

N. Attleboro

Shrewsbury

Watertown

508 879-8502

508 399-6822

508 842-3334

61 7 924-1706

Natick

Norwood

Stoneham

FrameSmart

508 650-5000

78 1 278-9760

78 1 279-1990

781 356-2220

Brookline
61 7 469-5400

Memorial Drive

617 492-0733
Poner Square
617 661-8661

. Swampscott

West Roxbury

(/ 17 323-3500
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date:

Sunday, January 11

time:

1-2:30 p.m.

place:

Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street
. · Brighton

"" I look forward
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to
answering your questions about the war in
Iraq, affordable housing, transportation, or
any other issues you
may want to discuss."
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- Congressman i\likc Capuano, 8th District
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ORIENTAL RUG DISCOUNT COUPON
• Danvers

•
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• Natick Annex
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Ori g . Rt·tail Price

-

Cannot be co mbined with any o ther offer. No l va lid o n prior sales. Va lid for Rug Ga lle ry purc hases on ly.
PRESEN T THIS DI SCOUNT COUPON VALID THROUG H JA N

Clip This Money-Sa ·ng Coupon ...

12, 2004 ONLY.

Our new International Rug Gallery features
handmade, maste11piece rugs • China • Turkey • India
• Pakistan • Semi-antique Persian carpets

Plus, Addi«onal Savings on
All .P ak Persian Rugs
o/o
DANVERS

NATICK

NATICK ANNEX

85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114
978-750-8767
.

323 SPEEN STREET, NATICK
508-650-3681

323 SPEEN STR ET, NATICK
508-650-3681

Mand ay-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

-
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ARTS FUNDING

AT THE MOVIES

Money
fromLEF
field

Golden
'Girl'
PAGE 18

PAGE 20
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Julie White, star of "Bad Dates, " has been described as " Meryl Streep, but funny. "

he perils of dating seems like a Jim
idea to hang a play on . But playv. 'ght
Theresa Rebeck says the one-woman
show "Bad Dates," which is nm,· playing at the Huntington Theatre in
Boston, works on several level .
"It's partly about my friend.-,hip with
(star) Julie White
(best known for
THEATER
TERRY BYRNE
her guest appearances on HBO' ·· rx
Feel Under")," says Rebeck. "We've had long talk
about this, and she's funny and smart and has thi
wonderfully buoyant personality that draws you to
her. But I also think of dating as a metaphor for where
are we at ~ome and where is our place."
-

Playwright
Theresa Rebeck
cha1ts the sca1)'
waters of dating
--sad Dates" follows restaurant manager Haley
Walker as she prepares for a se1ies of dates.
' The trick for us was making the dates original and
authentic," says Rebeck. ·The devil 's in the details,
isn't that the aying? The ·more specific the dates became, the funnier they were, so people felt trapped in

an absurdist comedy and they became situations, not
cliches."
One of the clever touches in "Bad Dates" is
Haley's love of shoes - she goes through several
hundred pairs as she decides on the perfect look for
a particular date.
· ''I'm not really a shoe person."' says Rebeck, a
mother of two young children, ''but my director
(John Benjamin Hickey) knows all about it. I be~
came interested in the shoe fetish as an anthropological thing. I loved the idea of the desire to make the self
a work of art. And the shoes became charming they're all about the art of dressing for the date, all
that yearni ng for a certain ineffable thing. l find that
sort of poignant."
REBECK, page 17

'

The art
of the deal
You don't have to be
rich to start collecting

T

he scene: A New York art gallery. The
player: You. ·
The chic woman behind the desk
raises her eyes in bored disinterest as you walk
through the hushed gallery. She returns her attention to an expensive laptop: You glance at a

VISUAL ART
MARY Jo PALUMBO

painting: thick swaths of yellow and black
paint are smeared across the canvas. The
price: $16,000. You gasp. The woman looks
up with disdain.
You flee.
Art is for the rich, the sophisticated, the arrogant, you tell yourself.
Not true.
"People read the newspaper, see some astonishing auction results and say, '[Collecti ng
rut] is not for me,' " says Barbara Krakow,
owner of the epony[T1ous Boston gallery. "But
the truth of the matter is there is an enormous
amount of work out there that can be bought
for under $500."
A recent show at Krakow 's Newbury Street
gallery fea tured smal,I artworks priced at $350
to benefit pediatric AIDS projects in Boston. ·

STAFF PHOTO BY MATTHEW WEST

Art investment adviser and collector Arthur Garrity, holding a painting by John Frederick Kensett, belleves more people should think about art as an
investment alternative.

"There are a lot of mi conceptions out there
about buying art,'" says Pam Clark-Cochrane,
owner of the Clark Gallery in Lincoln. "We're
working hard to break down those misconceptions. This is a va\tly creative area, and there is
a lot of work out there that"s affordable."'
But before you take the plunge and buy
your very first painting, here are some do\

and don'ts to help make your first foray into
the rut mru·ket a successful oRe:
· Don't be concerned if you 're clueless about
art. Art dealers say that many people know very
little about rut when they begin collecting.
..Don't be afraid that you have to know
~omething to buy art,., says Loni Berenberg,
ownerofthe Berenberg Gallery on Da1tmouth

Street in Boston. "As you get involved in
looking, you start to learn a lot. Trust your eye.
Trust what you're attracted to."
Don't assume that the $20,000 paintings
hanging on the gallery walls are the only
things for sale. Galle1ies can often show you
other works in the back room, or work by
ART, page 17
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The charm of el Charro
A

cilantro ( 10.95), you'll get almost a third of a
pound of shrimp swimming in piquant emerald
auce - plus soupy refried beans, orange-tinted
Mexican rice, a scoop of salad and a handful of totone , mashed green plantains, pan-fried golden. Mole poblano ($11.95) uses chicken tenders,
easier to wrap in steamed corn tortillas. The mole
RESTAURANT REVIEW
is thick, flavorful and packs a none-too-subtle
MAT SCHAFFER
chili kick.
You'll be impres ed by huachinango Veracruz
grin spread across her face. ''This is good," she ( 18.95) - · red snapper served, Veracruzanatyle, with a bowl of sweet tomato sauce, studded
declared, dunking one c1isp tortilla chip after another into the custardy-smooth avocado dip, "very with onion . green pep~rs and pimento-stuffed
olives. The fish is rubbed
good."
with salt and spices, deep1 can't believe it's been alfried cri p and presented
most a decade since a friend
with fre h lime lice lodged
from Mexico City introduced
into its sides, like gills. It's
me to this Jamaica Plain canti349 Centre St.
moist and succulent.
na, owned by mariachi maeJamaica Plain
ln the mood for comstro Jose "Pepe" Gutierrez.
fort fare? Order the enchiGutierrez - a Wayne Newton
617-522-2578
ladas verdes ($8.95), overlookalike - is from GuadalaHaus: Mon.-Thu., 5-11 p.m.;
flowing with chicken and
jara, and the dishes that come
Fri.-Sun., 11 a.m.-midnight
harp tomatillo sauce. With
out of his restaurant's postage
Price: Under $20
accompanying beans, rice
stamp-sized kitchen ring of auand salad. you certainly
thenticity. So does the music of
Bar: Beer and wine
won't go. home hungry.
his band, El Mariachi MexamCredit:All
Chile poblano ($9.95) is
e1ica, which plays here Friday,
equally atisfying. The meltSaturday and Sunday nights.
Par1<ing: On street
ed chee e filling and the
No crumble-in-your-fingers
sweet tomato, olive, bell
tortilla chips, no wishy-washy
pepper and onion sauce balsalsas. Tacos el ChaJTo delivance the slight nip of the
ers the real deal with thick
poblanos to make this southhome-fried chips you plunge
into fresh, cilantro-redolent salsa casera, smoky of-the-border . tuffed pepper unusually delectable.
Tacos el Chmo doe n't have a full liquor lichili de arbol and tangy tomatillo-jalapeno salsas.
The sUJface of the buttery rich guacamole ($4.50) cense, o you can't enjoy a margarita with dinner.
You can. however, wet your whistle with an asAllison liked so much is dappled with diced
ortment of Mexican soft drinks and beers
' tomatoes, and it tastes as good as it
- the dark, malty Negro Modelo
looks.
( 3.50) is perfect with this cuisi ne.
Tacos ($1.75) are doubled soft
Or try a gla~s of horchata ($2.50),
tmtillas, hand-rolled around asa ugary and refreshing cinnaso1ted meats, onion and
"This is good,"
mon rice drink.
cilantro, and topped with a
Prices barely have changed
chaITed scallion. Choose from
she declared, dunking
ince I started coming here in
citrusy pineapple pork, in1994. The room - with its
tensely beefy shredded beef,
one crisp tortilla chip
cranberry and white tiled
chunks of chicken or tender
walls covered with somtongue. Tamales ($3.95 a
after another into
brero . erapes, mirrors and
pair) are among the best in
Mexican beer ad,erti ing
the city. Stuffed with pork or
the custardy-smooth
t h t h' . i
.- th
chicken and steamed in dried
p1fher. hm) pla lie - prOcornhusks, these dense ma~a
avocado dip,
tects the flowered tablecloth ,
dumplings are as aromatic as
the bandstand i bigger and
they are fiiling.
"very good."
there are more framed photos of
Tacos el Charro has super
Pepe posing with local luminarsopes ($3.95), rustically thick
ie~. Alas, the awesome jukebox ma~a tartlets covered with chicken
a Noah's Ark of Latin music - is
or peppery green pork or red beef chili,
gone. Dino, dessert. But service is as
shredded lettuce, tomatoes and grated
cheese. You'll happily devour them in four or five friendly as always.
After cleaning her plate with gusto a lumberbites. The quesadilla nortena ($3.50) is a melted
cheese, onion and salsa tortilla sandwich, jack would have admired, Allison enthusiastically
slathered with guacamole and tomatoes. It's announced, ' 'This place goes on my top IO!" I understood. Taco el Chmo is on that short list of
messy, but you won't complain.
If you' re not a hearty .eater, you may find entree re taurant I return to on those rare.evenings when
portions dauntingly large. With camarones I dine out for pleasure - not work.
llison - a Californian who came to
Boston to go to college and stayed told me she'd given up hope of finding
decent Mexican food here in the Hub. But one
taste of the guacamole at Tacos el Charro and a

Tacos el Charro

CHILLI DUCK, 829 Boylston St.,
Boston (Back Bay); 617.-236-5208 If you are hankering for hollerin' hot,
super-spiced Thai food as it's consumed in the Kingdom - dine elsewhere. But if you're looking for Thai
food that's easy on your stomach and

pocketbook, freshly prepared and as
pleasing as it is beautifully presented,
check ot.rt Chilli Duck. (M.S.)
NO. 9 PARK, 9 Park SI., Boston;
617-742-9991 - One of Boston's
best restaurants keeps getting better
and better. Chef Barbara Lynch's
menu of sophisticated French and
Italian country cuisine is luxurious,
deceptively simple and worth r»ery
penny. Ask for the pasta tasting platter
- a selection of homemade pasta
that changes often. (M.S.)
VINNY T's OF BOSTON, 867 Boyl6ton
St., Boston; 617-262-6699 - With
its piled-high plates, table games and
~

North End trattoria decor, this is a
bang-for-your-buck Italian-American
dining experience, heavy on red sauce
and enforced bonhomie. Alas, quality
can be sacrificed on the altar of quantity. (M.S.)
UNION BAR AND GRILLE, 1357
Washington St , Boston (South End);
617-423-0555 - From the team
behind Aquitaine, Aquitaine Bis,
Metropolis and Armani cafes comes a
new South End bistro. short on inventiveness ~ut long on familiarity. Clam
r.howder, fried calamari, steamed
mussels, seared tuna steak, smoked
pork chop, grilled ribeye - with tried-

Here he comes
a-waffle-ing
J

udging by the number of new waffle irons
on the market these days, one would have to
conclude that waffles are back. In my household, we have made them at least once per week
for years, using a recipe that I developed for ''The
Cook's Bible." I thought it was time to go back

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER

K.JMBALL

and revisit that recipe, seeing if I could make a
waffle that was even crispier on the outside, softer
and richer on the inside, and one that could hold in
the oven until they were all baked.
First, let me say that most waffle recipes are
mediocre and this has lot to do with the use of
milk instead of buttermilk, the latter adding a
tremendous amount of flavor and texture. There
was no question, therefore, that buttermilk was
going to be my liquid of choice. I also knew that 2
cups of flour was the right amount since I wanted
to make at least a half-dozen waffles. I tested allpurpose and cake flours (and combinations) and
the all-purpose was the winner.
Some recipes use baking powder, others use
baking soda and some use both. I have found that
just baking soda is fine for quick breads made with
buttermilk and that you cjon't need much of it.
After a bit of testing, a quarter-teaspoon was the
winner. Salt was fine at I/2 teaspoon (table, not
coarse, salt), but my recipe did not include sugar.
A few blind taste-tests later, and I decided to add a
modest 2 teaspoons of sugar for flavor.

a

Light Buttermilk Waffles
If you would like to hold the waffles in order to
erve everyone at once, place them on a preheated cooling rack in a 200-degree oven for up to
20 minutes. (Place the rack in the oven and turn
it on when you plug in the waffle iron.) Also,
you can make toaster waffles with leftover batter
by undercooking the waffle a bit and wrapping
and freezing them on..:e cooled.

2 cups all purpose flour
112 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar
114 teaspoon baking soda ·
2 eggs separated
I 718 cups buttennilk
4 tablespoons unsalted butter; melted

A couple of the recipes I found had three eggs for
two cups of flour, but these recipes turned out a bit
egg-y, almost like popover.;. Two eggs was the winner, and I preferred the waffles when the whites and
yolks were separated, the former being beaten and
then folded into the batter. My recipe did not include
melted butter, but J found that the waffles were indeed
more flavorful with that simple ingredient, so four tablespoons were added. As a nice bonus, the exterior of
the waffles turned out clispier and browner as well.
My original recipe called for a combination of
milk and buttermilk, but I found that I 7/8 cups of
buttermilk on its own was fine. I wanted a very thick
patter here to create a substantial waffle that could
really stand up to the heat of the iron. If you do not
have buttermilk on hand, you can use regular milk ·
and use a teaspoon of baking pciwder instead of the
baking soda. These waffles, however, I felt were definitely second-rate. (I also tried adding lemon juice
to the milk to make ersatz buttermilk, but the flavor
of the juice was too strong' in the baked waffles.)
The method is a bit more complicated than most
recipes, although still simple enough. The dry ingredients are combined. The yolks, butte1milk and
melted butter are whisked together and then the
whites are beaten to moist 2-inch peaks. Eve1ything
is added to the bowl and gently folded together. The
trick here is to under-mix the batter, leaving lumps
and even small streaks of flour. A heavy hand at this
point makes a tough, sho1t waffle. I have also found
that this batter shou ld not sit very long_:- the baking
· soda and lactic acid in the buttermilk produce a lot
oflift quickly, but this reaction peters out in 15 or 20
minutes. Once they're baked, you can successfully
hold the waffles on a rack in a 200-degree oven for
up to 20 minutes without compromising the crisp
exterior or the tender, moist inte1ior. ·

whites to the flour mixture all at once. Using a
large rubber spatula, gently fold the ingredients
together. The batter should appear undermixed,
be lumpy, and still have faint traces of flour.
3. Add batter to hot waffle iron according to
manufacturer's instructions. (Most waffle irons - need to be coat d with vegetable oil before
u~ing.) For crispy waffles, be , ure to cook them1.._.,-..,,
u .. '
~
n
11 lightly colored waffles will not be cri~py. Serve immediately or
keep warm as insb11cted in the above note.
Makes 6 to 8 waffles

Not-Quite-As-Light Variation
Do not bother to whip the egg whites and simply
add them to the wet ingredients along with the
yolks.

.'
I. Heat waffle iron. Whisk dry ingredients together in a medium bowl. Whisk yolks with but- Sweet Milk Variation
Substitute I tea~poon baking powder for the .· ,
termilk and butter.
2. In a separate bowl,,beat egg whites until they baking soda. Substitute I 3/4 cups whole milk ·
·
hold a 2-inch peak. Add liquid and beaten egg for the buttermilk.

American? Answer: Almost everyone-if it's not good. With overcooked
pasta, under-seasoned entrees and a
wait staff untrained in the basics,
this lackluster Porter Square restaurant, from the owner of Vox Populi,
could be/should be much better.
(M.S.)
MERITAGE, 70 Rowe's Wharf
(Boston Harbor Hotel), Boston; 617439-3995 - Based on Chef Daniel
Bruce's popular Boston Wine Festival
dinners, at Meritage, you design your
own meal based on 6 styles of vino:
Sparklers, light whites, full bodied
whites, fruity reds, spicy/earthy reds

and-true comfort fare like this, Union
can't lose. (M.S.)
GROTTO, 37 Bowdoin SI., Boston
(Beacon Hill); 617-227-3434 - The
fare is uneven at this tiny Beacon Hill
basement trattoria but the welcome is
so warm, the staff so enthusiastic and
the prices so reasonable that you'll
overlook the missteps. The pastaintense menu changes monthly. Try
the spaghetti and meatballs with
"Brady's insanely fabulous tomato
sauce" - it's good. (M.S.)
GIUSEPPE'S, 1815 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge, 617-354-3727 Question: Who doesn't like Italian-

and robust reds. The food is sophisti:''
catedly delicious (and available in
'
small and large plates). One of
Boston's best fine dining experiences.
THE ELEPHANT WALK, 900 Beacon 1 •
SI. , Boston; 617-247-1500Boston's premier Cambodian restau- • ,
rant reopens after a fire with old laves '
like nataing ground pork-coconut milk' .;
dip with Rice Krispy-like jasmine rice
cakes and lac lac, cubes of stir-fried 1 •
tenderloin with citrusy lime-pepper ...
dipping sauce. Soon to be new laves '' ""'
include grilled wild Mediterranean sea" ·
bass with sauteed salsify and
:, '·
caramelized onions. (M.S.)
•. ,
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TH URS, 10:3DAM Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, conductor
THURS BPM
Keith lewis, tenor (Narrator)
'
FRI, i: 3oPM
JAN 10 SAT, 8PM

Susanne Mentzer, mezzo-soprano (Mary)
Gilles Cachemallle, baritone (Joseph)
Laurent Naouri, baritone (Herod)
Robert Lloyd, bass (The Head
of a Family)
William Hite, tenor (Centurion)
Alain Coulombe, bass {Polydorus)
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
BERLIOZ L'Enfance du Christ

James Levine, conductor
MOZART Symphony No. 31, Paris
CARTER Micomic6n
(world premiere; ·BSO commission)
CARTER Partita
DVORAK Symphony No. 8
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Return of a welcome 'Guest'
I:

of love is just as effective on a tune-bytune basis. As the title hints, many
of these are upbeat, swinging jump blues numbers,
including "Hoy Hoy Hoy"
and "I Ain't Gonna Do It."
But pianist-singer Copley
also touches into a sl inkier
blues style on the imploring
"Please Send Me Someone to
Love." He and his band let
loose on a rollicking "Great
Balls of Fire" and he subtly and
comically tips his hat to the
Kingsmen by mumbling the
words on "Louie Louie." B

Phantom Planet
''The Guest" (Epic)

I

fanything will rise up to bite you
on the bum, it's getting your
songs associated with a hit TV
show about rich kids smothered in
lip gloss and angst Yes, we're talk-

CD REVIEWS
,, ing about ''The O.C." But do not
,:- condemn Los Angeles indie
. band Phantom Planet for lend:.. ing its bristling power pop an. them "California" to the show.
• The se1ies' success is the rea" son for this reissue of the
-·. band's 2002 CD (with four
additional tracks and two
videos). In addition to "California," which · brilliantly
~. encompasses hope and despera,: tion, this set is filled with bittersweet and
'....· poignant pop-rock influenced by every• thing from the Beatles to trip-hop. Don't
": miss out a second time. A-

- Linda Laban

,'. The Thrills

· ·"So
T Much For the City"

(Virgin)
he Thrills might have titled their
debut "California Dreamin'." It's
· · filled with West Coast songs ("Santa
- Cruz," "Big Sur," "Hollywood Kids,"
-:'. · "Your Love Is Like Las Vegas") and a
sound derived from the late '60s SoCal
,. pop-rock of the Byrds, Buffalo Springfield
, and the Beach Boys. So it comes as some,,· thing of a surp1ise to find the Thrills are
~· five gl!lys from Dublin, Ji-eland. But that
" actually adds poignancy to this made-in, . Los Angeles sun-and-surt· retro fanta~y,

- Ed Symkus

Cyndilauper
"At L;ist" (Epic)

C

which comes filled with bright touches including some banjo picking and a nifty
Monkee · quote. The Thrills' light and
lovely songs offer a pleasant evocation of a
golden-hued, bygone era - but then the
Beachwood Sparks and other bands have
mined the same territory to good effect. It's
not yet clear if bigger and better Thrills lie
ahead. B
The Thrills play the Paradise 011 Ja11. 12

- Larry Kar::.

4

Al Copley
"Jump on It" (One Mind Records)

I

he concept album is alive and well. But
this string of mostly cover songs
telling the story of a man falling in and out

yndi Lau per revisits the songs
of her childhood on this eclectic and very low-key set of covers,
performed ta tefully with small combos. The girl who once just wanted to
have fun doe& just that on a whimsical
duet of "Makin' Whoopee" with Tony
Bennett, a buoyant, reggae-ified "'On the
Sunny Side of the Street" and a sweet
and lowdown version of "La Vie en .
Rose." Elsewhere she lets pathos inform
but never overwhelm "Walk on By" and
Jacques Brel 's .. If You Go Away." Some
tunes fall flat, either because Lauper
can ' t find the right vocal fit (the oddly
joyless title track) or because the
a1nngements sap the energy (her plaintive version of The Miracles ' ;'You Really Got a Hold on Me"). But with her
powerful pipes and New Yawk attitude,
Lauper provides evidence she's still got
musical game. B

- Sarah Rodman

'Dates'
from hell

""A foot-stomping. triple-somersaulting,
song-and-dan ce celebrationI Romantic & sensual!"
-London Evemng Stand ard

8 SHOWS ONLY! JANUARY 20-25
Tickets also available at Ticketmaster Outlets,
ticketmaster.com and The Wilbur & Colonial Theatre Box Offices.
Broadway in Boston Grgups: 617-482-8616 • www.broadwayinboston.com

REBECK, from page 15

Co-p1&.:ietlled w•th

Rebeck is best known for her dramatic writing on such TV shows as "NYPD Blue" and
'"Law and Order," where she served most recently as a writer and consulting producer.
But she says the character development in
"Bad Dates" is something she enjoys more .
. " I got tired of ;Law and Order: Ciiminal
Intent';" she says. "It became too 'Scooby
Doo' for me. You know, too plot-driven, too
dependent on how many tiny clues can you
leave around. There was no character work
and no serious moral center. But while I was
working on that show, l was writing 'Bad
Dates.' It was a relief to be funny. "
Rebeck says she's happy to be back in
Boston; where she Ii ved for several years as a
graduate student at Brandeis and where she
started her playwriting career.
"I didn't know Nicholas Martin or anyone
at the Huntington though," she says, "and
was thrilled when he came to see the show
and then offered us a slot (for the origi nal production)."
-It's great for Boston audiences to have the
oppo1tunity to see White, Rebeck says.
"I think she's one of the great Ameiican
stage actresses, who hasn't quite been discovered," she says. "One friend told me she's like
M.eryl Streep, but funny."
Despite the shoe thing, Rebeck says, the
play has plenty of appeal for men .
''They've been on bad dates, too," she says.
"It's a celebration of not being a whiner or a
quitter."

"Bad Dates " plays at the Huntington Theatre through Feb. I. Tt.ckets: $14-$64. Call
617-266-0800.

FleetBoston

•

from page 15

other artists they represent.
, "You should be able to go into any gallery
~d simply say, 'The maximum I have to
spend is $200; are there any works you can
sliow me?' " says Krakow. "If they say no,
~e your hat and leave. Find another
glllery."

"
:' Do think outside the 'box. There is a lot of
i*eresting work created by people outside
tlje traditional art market that sells for much
Jess.
i For example, Berenberg's South End
gallery features contemporary folk art from
the Deep South and Appalachia as well as
v.lork by persons with disabilities or psychiaWic illnesses. Works in the Berenberg
C!allery typically sell for $100-$2,000.

•

;Do consid!!r your art purchase an inv~ent, but don't count on it to escalate
iij value by leaps _and ·bounds. Art investlljent adviser and collector Arthur Garrity believes more people should think about art as
aR investment alternative.

•

--

---i --- -·-

BOSTON

Celebrity Serles

TIY: 617-426-3444

~

: i,

Julie White reprises the role of Haley, which she also played In New York.

Art collecting 101
A~T,

THE WILBUR THEATRE

~

"In most cases, paintings hold their value
better than tocks," say Garrity, who lectures about diversifying investment portfolios to include works of art.
Garrity, who owns about JOO paintings
that adorn his Hingham home, offers several
example of uch Bay State arti ts as Needham native Joseph McGurl and Dedham
painter Thomas Dunlay whose works once
sold for a few hundred dollars and now garner tens of thou and .
But such a dramatic appreciation in value
is not something a collector can bank on.
"I don 't advise people to collect art as an investment," say Clark-Cochrane. "Any fine
collectable should hold its value. But are you
going to find that shooting star that in a few
years is worth three times its value? That's not
something you can predict"

Don't assume you have to cough up the
full amount for a painting right away.
')here i no ign [in a gallery] that says ' layaway ' . but galleries under tand that you
mi ght need to put some [money] down now
and some later." say Barbara Quiroga. a

- ·- ----·------·---· - - - - - -

consultant at the Massachusetts College of
Art. "It's a quiet thing that happens in the art
world."

Do consider alternative places to buy
art. Annual artist open studios events, art
auctions and art fairs and expos are also great
places to shop.
Joe Giangrasso, 31, of Charlestown started collecting art a few years ago by pur7
chasing works at annual auctions at the
Massachusetts College of Art and the Photographic Resource Center at Boston University.
"It's ea~ier to start at auctions," says Giangrasso. "It's more anonymous, and there isn't
that perceived pressure you can feel at a
gallery. It's not intimidating, and you can
walk out with a piece for $140."

Don't be swayed by current trends.
Don't let anyone else decide what's going to
hang in your collection.
·
"My philosophy is 15 seconds long," says
Bruce Dayton , 44, a Boston collector who
has purchased about two dozen works from
galleries and auctions in the past 20 years. "If
I like it, I like it. lfl don't, I don 't.
"Look for something you want to live
with . After all , you have to look at it every
day."
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The 'Girl' looks great
Girl with a
Pearl Earring (B+)

V

ery little is known about the painter
Johannes Velllleer. He was from
Holland, his brief fame was forgotten after his death in 1675 - to be revived in
the late 1800s - and only about 30 of his exquisite tudies of light and color sti II exist.
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BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS ORQE

"THE CINEMATIC EPIC OF OUR TIME, THE ONE
BY WHICH ALL OTHERS WILL BE JUDGED.
THE ONE FILM TO END IT ALL:'
I

-Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES

"THE JEWEL IN THE CROWN! THE ANAL
CHAPTER OF 'THE LORD OF THE RINGS'
TRILOGY IS THE BEST OF ALL.
A TRIUMPH OF EPIC STORYTELLING.
It has spectacular action scenes and it's by far the most moving,"
·-Dav~

'~N

Ansen, NEWSWEEK

****

UNPRECEDENTED ACHIEVEMENT.

The gaping holes in his life story allowed
Tracy Chevalier to create a fictionalized account about how the great painter came to
produce one of his most famous oi Is - "Girl
with a Pearl Earring" (which is also the name
of the 1998 novel). It focuses on a young
maid who comes to work in Velllleer's home,
and uggests that she became the model for
the my terious painting of the girl with the
blue turban, gold veil and slightly parted lips.
The luxuriously detailed film adaptation
by Peter Webber sticks closely to Chevalier's
story, and captures both the mood and texture
of the book, opening with a young woman
preparing a large, sumptuous meal, carefully
slicing this and dicing that. But the camera
isn't focused on the food; it's more interested
in the girl. Lit from the ide, she might as well
be a living, breathing Velllleer painting.
Young Griet (Scarlett Johansson) has come
to work on the servant staff at Velllleer's
home, where she never quite fits in. She's left
out when the rest of the help sits around listening as Velllleer and his wife fight, then
gos ip among themselves. And Griet soon
learn that there will be no positive relationhip between her and the women who live,
not work, there. The painter's daughter hates
her, hi wife i a shrew and his mother-in-law
is a manipulator.
Velllleer (Colin Firth) speaks to none of
them. But he takes an interest in Griet, who is
fascinated when she first enters his studio to
clean it. The painter's gorgeous, still-unfinished cam-ase practically speak to her. It's
alrno t a religiou experi nee. hen th ) finall) meet. th1:re i a defim attraction. · he
finnl) believes that she is the only pen.on
who innately understands what he's doing.
Even \\ ithout the story of how she eventually comes to pose for the painting, much of
the film would be a marvel to behold, at least
on a visual level. The production design
plendidly captures the initially dark, later
quite airy studio of the artist (the story hints
that it was Griet, cleaning the studio's window , who let all that light in), and marvelou ly recreates treet scenes of I7th-<:entury Holland, from a bustling fish market to a
man and woman greeting each other with a
bow and a curtsy to crowds of people walking and talking.
But the mo t amazing visual s are the camera's visits, from time to time, back to the

works in progre s m Venneer's studio \\hen
no one i around, where just a little more detail keeps appearing at each peek, and his
painstaking approach to his art is seen and
appreciated.
Color is also impo1tant in the film 's d~sign.
And most of it is drab - lots of grays and
greens, with only hints of brighter colors
mixed in. One scene shows VenTleer and
Griet, both dressed in brown and white, in a
brown room, mixing paints, which are the
only bright spots in the frame.
The story focuses in part on Griefs
predicament, and the reaction of others
around her. But not much of it is done
through words. Johansson doesn't really
have a lot to say in the film. She's relegated ·

-C~udla

Puig, USA TODAY

WINNER

BEST ACTING BY AN ENSEMBLE
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

BEST DIRECTOR - PETER JACKSON

auru

SAN FRANCISCO FlM
CIRQI
TORONTO F~M 001C5 ASSOC IA TlO!I

Julle Walters and Helen Mlrren play two of the women who let It all hang out for charity.

·Calendar Girls (B-)
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Written by Olivia Hetreed; directed ,by
Peter Webber. Rared PG-13

'Calendar Girls' go full monty

The third film vaults the work into the
stratosphere of classic movies."
,

mostly to rea~·uon shoL~ . It's clear what she's
thinki ng, but she does almost all of it via expressions of awe or boredom.
Firth, almost unrecognizable in shoulderlength hair, but looking right al home in period clothing, presents Vermeer as a quiet put
dashing man who is attempting to reach ,an
inner peace, something he couldn 't do uqtil
Griet appeared.
The elegant, slow-moving film features
long sections of no words, no music, just
footsteps or the clinking of dishes. And it
ends with a long, steady shot of the title painting, an instance where no sound at all is necessary.
.

t's the aging actress' lament: There are
no good roles for older women. The exceptions are rare: the art-house hit "Enchanted April" (a multi-aged group of
women rent a house in Italy and talk about
life) and the unfairly ignored art-house flop
"Strangers in Good Company" (a group of
women in their 70s are stranded on a brokendown bus, but make a good time of it).
ow joining the lexicon is the good-humored and entertaining, but flawed ''Calendar Girls," a "based-on-fact'' story about a
group of middle-aged- and older women
who decide to bare it all in the name of fund
raising for a worthy cause in their little
British village.
In Yorkshire, members of the Knapely

Women's Institute get together for "enlightenment, fun and friendship",and a lot of boring speakers. Each year they put together
and sell a calendar, usually featuring photos
of country views, the proceeds of which will
help some deserving local establishment.
But this year, Annie (Julie Walters) has
lost her husband to leukemia. And her best
friend Chris (Helen Mirren) has come up
with the idea of 9oing an "alternative" calendar, one that will guarantee lots of sales to
benefit the local hospital in memory of
Annie's husband.
Here's the thing about Chris: She's popular, but a rebel; she likes her reputation as a
sort of troublemaker and a rabble rouser.
And she recently found , in a nicely played
comic scene, a copy of a magazine titled
"Big Bazookas" under her teenage son's

bed. This sparks not only the idea for a calendar featuring members of the Women 's
Institute posing sans clothing, but also triggers a funny running gag of her son entering
their house at the wrong time and seeing her
topless.
,
The planning of the calendar is done sµrreptitiously, among only a small and tight
cadre of members. But it goes fairly s moo~
ly, with the women encouraging each other to
think of what they're doing as posing nude,
not naked. And a great deal of fun is had as far
as interviewing prospective photographers,
heading to tanning booths and to the gym, a'nd
deciding, finally, to show tliemselves w;th
"gray hair, cellulite and the lot." When Qie
photo session takes place, featuring 11 s9lo
shots and one Christmas group shot for December, it, too, is done in a humorous manner,
with the women posed behind artistica'lly
placed books, flowers and baked goods. :
If only the lighthearted feeling stayed intact. Alas, the fi lmmakers decided to inclUde
a serious side of things - either the r~al
story's warts or some made-up tmmoil. So
there's a side story about one of the worrten
findi ng out that her husband has been kee(ping secrets, and one in which Chris' son runs
into trouble with the police. And while the
local press goes gaga over the calendar,
when America hears about it, dollar signs
pop up in the guise of TV ads in return for
sponsorship of the calendar, as we! I as an appearance on the Leno show.
There are strong performances from the
two leads - Mirren is passionate, fr!(ewheeling and funny; Walters is warm apd
centered. But there's also an unneceSS<fY
padding of some scenes and too many little
crises. The film would have been much m~re
enjoyable with less seriousness and m~re
lightness.
:
Written bv Tim Firth and Juliette Towhi'di;
directed by .Nigel Cole. Rated PG-13
:

.'
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New Releases
CALENDAR GIRLS (PG-13) Acharming
little trifle about a group of middle-age
and older ,British women who decide to
pose nude for acalendar, then donate
the proceeds to a hospital fund. Helen
Mirren plays the feisty leader, Julie
Walters, her best pal. The based-onfact film is lightand fluffy and features
a great running gag about a lad seeing
his mom topless. But it gets a bit
bogged down in seriousness when it
should have r~mained fun. (E.S.) BGIRL WITH A PEARL EARRING (PGJ3) The Tracy Chevalier novel about
:., what might have gone on in Dutch
:~;painter Johapnes Vermeer's studio
1• "!l)akes a visually sumptuous translation
'!~the screen. Scarlett Johansson plays
.... ~e maid who understands what
!~~ermeer (a bewigged Colin Firth) is trying to do with color and light, and
eventually poses for the titular painting .
.' 'There's a jealous wife and an angry
, daughter and a lecherous patron, but
the slow, elegant film relies mostly on
.. Jts look and feel for effect. (E.S.) B+

··ongoing
·ALMOST PEACEFUL (not rated) A
of Jewish Holocaust survivors
get back to some sort of normalcy as
-·to-workers in a women's garment
···workshop in 1946 Paris. There's much
·• amiable chatter among the small crew,
i but the underlying unease of them (and
. us) knowing what they've just gone
i hrough never goes away. Acting is
_ solid throughout, but it all feels kind of
" stilted. Even when the film finally
moves outdoors, it's too much talk, not
nearly enough action. At the MFA.
(E.S.) C+
BIG FISH (PG-1 3) Tim Burton's newest
fantasy is more down to earth than his
recent films, but still maintains a magi~al , fantastical edge. A son (Billy
Crudup) finally tries to g'et to know his
elusive, story-spinning father (Albert
Finney) when dad is on his death bed.
An amazing past is revealed, filled with
~ circuses and strange towns and huge
" people and short people, and lots of
- Jove. The young Finney character is
;. ~awlessly played by Ewan McGregor.
;, 1he film is enchanting, and yes, there
Is a big fish. (E.S.) ACHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG) This
''i::leaned-up version of the 1950 true-life
'":Somedy turns more to slapstick than
1·11eartfelt humor for its laughs. Steve
1

1 group

Martin and Bonnie Hunt play the par- ,
• ents of 12 children, all happy enough
growing up out in hicksville. But when
dad gets a new job in the city, family
life gets too crazy for all. There are
some truly funny scenes, but after a
while, constant misbehaving by the
kids becomes more annoying than
charming. (E.S.) B·
THE COOLER (R) You've heard of casi·
no cheating? Ever hear of a cooler - a
person with such bad luck that just by
hanging around a gambler he can tum
the poor sucker's luck south. William
H. Macy excels as one such, paying off
debts to casino manager Shelly (Alec
Baldwin). But he wants out. he meets a
lovely new waitress (Maria Bello) and
things turn dark and dreary. With usual
screen goOd guy Shawn Hatosy as rotten fruit of the tree. and Joey Fatone as
examplar of the new ways in casino
life, the film throes. (D.B.) B+
ELEPHANT (R) A.Columbine-like incident gets a chilling expression in Gus
Van Sant's fiction using mainly amateur teenagers. We see a pleasant high
school and a few attractive students.
then the shooters methodically planning, getting guns taking a shower
together, going in for the kill. Non·
judgmentalism has virtues. but here it
suggests there's no such thing as nght
or wrong. Much praised by the glit·
terati sophisticates. (O.B.) C
HOUSE OF SAND AND FOG(R) An
Iranian air force colonel from the
Shah's regime (Ben Kingsley) has been
living in America and trying to put on a
prosperous and happy face, for the
sake and reputation of his wife and
son. Atroubled young woman
(Jennifer Connelly) accidentally loses
the cottage her father left her. and the

colonel buys it at a distress sale. The
·two squabble about the property with
tragic consequences. An intensely
provocative film that almost sails over
the edge into melodrama. (D.B.) B+
THE LAST SAMURAI (R) A washed-up
American soldier (Tom Cruise) and a
Samurai warrior (Ken Watanabe) grow
to respect, rather than try to fight each
other in this story of culture clash and
the changing world of 19th-century
Japan. It's magnificently photographed
and choreographed , featuring battle
scenes that will leave you breathless,
and monologues and silences that
make it a study of humanity. (E.S.) ATHE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE
RETURN OF THE KING (PG· 13) The
glorious conclusion, validating the risk
of shooting the trilogy together. The
special effects are magnificent, and
even better, the human/elf/dwarf/wizard
relationships, love, commitment, selfabnegation. Purists may object that the
end - the final of several endings,
actually- is gentler than Tolkien's
book, but otherwise, this final episode
is stunning. The excitement level is
unmatched, and the tenderness that
brings it all together is gut-clenching.
(O.B) A
MONA LISA SMILE (PG-13) West
Coast prof Katherine Watson (Julia
Roberts) heads East for a teaching
stint at stuffy, early·1950s Wellesley
College, where she gets her charges
to think for themselves, rather than
1ust read books aad learn how to be
good wives. Her free-spirited thinking
causes some waves, among both students and faculty, but she does cause
some change for the better. Good act·
ing, but not much new ground covered in the teachers-who-make-a dif-

ference genre. Call this "Dead Artists
Society." (E.S.) BPAYCHECK (PG-13) An engineer (Ben
Affleck) commrts to athree-year project,
and like previous jobs, agrees to have
his memory erased so he won't recall
what he did. When time comes for the
paycheck, he learns that he has forfeited
his eight-digit salarY and instead is
given an envelope filled with seemingly
useless stuff. With Uma Thurman as his
lover and Aaron Eckhart and Colm Feore
as the villains, the film explores the
question of whether the future can be
known. All the expectable gizmos come
into play and the excitement level is
high. (D.B.) BPETER PAN (PG) Yet another version,
live action, with English performers
playing most characters except Peter,
done with scrappiness by American
Jeremy Sumpter. Rachel Hurd-Wood is
excellent as Wendy, the oldest sibling,
guiding her brothers along with Peter
to where the lost boys reside and
Captain Hook (James Isaacs) rules.
The story rambles a bit and some of
the action gets a mite overly boisterous, even for a crew of dastardly
pirates. Nice to see a boy play Peter,
though it's doubtful this is the definitive
performance. (D.B.) BSOMETHING'S GOTTA GIVE (PG-13) An
old-fashioned comedy with a few cues
from Woody Allen and Nora Ephron,
and starring Jack Nicholson and Diane
Keaton. Nicholson's rogue Harry likes a
younger woman (Amanda Peet), a
younger man (Keanu Reeves) swoons
over Keaton's tired-of love Erica, and all
the audience can do is root for them to
get together. It's fresh and breezy and
funny, and features comedic nude
scenes from both leads, as well as
some sweet bits of romance. An entertaining adult date film. (E.S.) B+
STUCK ON YOU (PG· 13) The Farrelly
brothers offer up another goofball
comedy with a heart of gold in this
story of conjoined brothers (Matt
Damon and Greg Kinnear) who head to
Hollywood when one of them wants to
become an actor. The slapstick is front
and center from frame one, and though
it's funny all the way through, the film
loses some steam in the latter parts.
Fun cameos by Meryl Streep and Cher.
(E.S.) B ,
21 GRAMS (R) The feel-bad film of the
year is a masterpiece of non-linear storytelling. The three main characters Sean Penn's Paul is dying, Benicia Del
Tom's Jack has accidentally killed
some people, Naomi Watts' Christina
has lost her family - are slowly pulled
together as their separate stories intertwine. Director Alejandro Gonzalez
lnarritu ("Amores Perros") has fashioned a dizzying pastiche of sequences
that at first makes no sense, but eventually become a riveting, moving whole
story. Grim and fascinating. (E.S.) A

JANUARY 11, 2004

; Ludovic Morlot, conductor
LUTOStAWSKI Chain 1
- NIELSEN W in d Quintet
- DVORAK String Quintet in G, Op. 77

1

Sunday at 3pm at Jordan Hall, New England Conservatory
f
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Aknockout punch that comes together in a stunning climax."
Jat;k Ma?llews. NEW YOJlK DAILY NEWS

Benicio Del Toro is exciting. He does trulv eloquent work:'
Wesk; Morris, BOSTON GLOf:I!:
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<g~!~~~~~ Arts money comes out of LEF field
I:
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Cambridge foundation quietly distributes funds to area artists

Known for characters:
"The Football All·Star Line·Up,"
"Jiffy Jeff" & "Eppy Epperman"

FRIDAy JANUARY 16TH
I

From NBC's "Lut Comk Sta11ding•t
RICHVOS CORYKAHANEY.

From HBO's "Curb Yoor Enthusiasm"
&the movie 'Daddy Day Care"
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he economy may be
showing ign of recovery, but in 2004. artists
can expect funding to remain in
short supply.

ARTS FUNDING

bo
tht

tv.

T

808 DELSOD

But if you're an art-related organization or a profe ional arti t
- students need not apply one suggestion i to go to the
Web site for the LEF Foundation, a small family group that's
been giving money to arti ts and
arts organization in e the mid-

l 980s.

A

Over the past couple of weeks,
the Harvard Square-based LEF
has awarded a total of $323,000
of no-strings-attached granL-,
(ranging from 5.000- 15,000
each) to local arti.ts and group
a11n1fm,,a
in areas of visual arts. performing ruts, new media. literary art,
194 Harvard Ave., Allston
architecture and de. ign from its
(corner of Comm: Ave.)
General Fund. Recipients in617-787-6300
clude Boston Center for the Arts,
Falafel, Shawarma, Home
World Music, the Sugan Theatre
·company, sculptor Anna NorRoasted Turkey, Chicken,
berg, playwright Tom Sleigh,
Hommous, Salads, Burrito
performance artbt ell Breyer
Wraps, Kebobs, Soups ....
and many more. Thi · time
r - - - - - - " - - - , around, 31 grants were awarded.
I
FREE Coffee
I
from 25 last year.
I with Bagel, Muffin, or I upAnd
all it takes for consideraany Breakfast Sandwich
tion is a phone call to LEF, which
L
- -_.....-_
-r __
____J
,
began awarding grants in Saint
$1.00 OFF
Helena, Calif., in 19 5. A CamI
Any Salad, Wrap ,
I bridge office .opened in 1992.
___
___ JI
LI _
or_
Roll-Up
Sandwich
"The focus for the foundation
when we started v. as very much
what it continues to be," says
. r-~~~~---.==iiiiiiiiii~=il
Lyda
Kuth, director of LEF New
Get
England. "We agreed that art
would be a primal) focus. Early
cooking
on there was also an interest in enwith
vironmental issue. . flXk,l]y around
open
space. So it w3.'> nature and
Christopher
rut, kind of beauty in general."
Kimball. His weekly
The group's intere~t in the environment is still very much
cooking column
alive. LEF recently underwrote a
pamph let called ..Reali1ing the
appears in
Vision," which concern future
design ideas for the Rose

.~

TAB

Entertainment

STAFF PHOTO BY DINA HEXAMER

Lyda Kuth and the LEF Foundation are interested in how artists' work conn11cts with the world.

Kennedy Greenv..ay. part of the
park area that wi II cover the
unken Central Artery after the
Big Dig Surface Arte!) project is
completed.
"We saw other funden. and the
city coming to the table wanting
to have input from the community about this space," says Kuth.
"And our investment here was
that the de ign communit} and
all of its experti~e and knowledge and pas ion be brought to
the table as well. So our publication addre ses what thi park
needs to be and how design can
realize that.''
While de~ign remains an important !.egment of the work LEF
fund\, if jLL~t a small part of their
lan?er mis. ion. The\ gi,·e mone\
th ~ugh their enc~.J unJ and.
in late \\inter. through the Mov-

ing lmageFund, which is dedicated to filmmaking, and awards an
additional $400,000-$500,000.
"From the get-go we understood that the art we wanted to
fund would be contemporru)',
most on the edge, the kind of
work that maybe would be
provocative,'' say~ Kuth. "And
as a private funder, we would
have ome leeway to fund whatever we wanted.'"
LEF is a family foundation,
with five family members on the
board, headed up by Kuth's
mother, Marion E. Greene, who
set it all up from the wealth of her
parents. Kuth refuses to say either
where the fan1ily fortune crune
from or what the letters LEF
. tand for (..If. connected back to
the fam1I, '") But 'he doc a_
that there are two prut-time taff
members on the East Coast, and
one full-timer on the We~t Coast,
along with bookkeepers, invest-

ment managers and lawyers. And
This year, the office received
that the foundation's eRdowment 175 letters of intent, that were
started at $3 million and has later scrutinized by the staff, and
grown to$12 million.
pared down to a more manage"That's still very modest com- able number. Those ·that made
pru·ed to some other large foun- the cut were sent application
dations," says Kuth. '.'Jn funding fo1ms, sent in more information
the ruts, we had to nruTow down ru1d had that passed on to fourwhat mattered to LEF. Although person peer panels who made the
we're committed to how the final decisions.
work connects in the world,
If 175 letters of intent doesn't
we· re wi IIi ng for some of the au- sound like a lot, that's OK with
diences to be smal l for some of Ku th.
the work we fund. Numbers are
"We have a very · particular
not the only way we quantify niche," says Kuth, "and many
how it connects in the world . lf letters don't come to us because
this work is able to effectively of the conversations we have on
touch, move, reach people that it the phone."
For information on future
needs to, then we're happy."
The process for applying starts deadlines for General Fund
infom1all}, b) calling the organi- grants and Mm•fng Image Fund
mtion to di cu. '\\hat the project gm11t.1. call 617-492-5333 or
is. A program a.~~•~tant will either check the ~ieb site at 11 ww.lef
suggest sendi ng in a letter of in- fou11da tio11.org.
tent or say that the project isn't
Ed Symkus can be reached at
appropriate for LEF.
esymkus@cnc.com.
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Dedicat.ed .ta Discovery
. . _Cmnmitted to Care
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·· :ExFEfiiificECANNONMOUNTAIN!! Ski & Stay 2 Midweek Non-Holiday Days,
3rd Day Skiing & Lodging is FREE!
Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities!
SKI AROUND AT LOON,.BRETTON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY
ONLY )61. PER PERSON PER DAY !

Available Jan. & Morch Midweek Only

*Each Resort has Restaurant (Meal Plans Available )& Lounge, Indoor Pooj, Game Room,
Saunas &Jacuzzi *ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We are OH the Corridor 11 1rail* Ride Your
sled to your room!!* Plenty of FREE Parking! EASY TO GETTO! Exit 33 • 1-93 lincoln, NH 03251

• Rooms Starti~ at only $30.pptdo
• ROOMS WITH FIREPLACE &
JACUm AVAILABLE!
• FREE Skiing with

Ml-Sllite~

gjpf\

• Lighted Ice Skati~ Pond ~+++
• Lounge with Fireplace
• Racquetball Court
Call
AboUt

3rd

Nigh~
Free in

~BEACON

January!

1-800-258-8934 WOODWARD'S
www.wo~~Cesort.com
In NH: 745-8118
www.beaconresort.com
1-800-635-8968
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Check-in Jan. 8
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Check-out Jan. 11, 2004
lndudes: Three nights lodging; three

days skiing/riding; free tune; & free private
lesson. Private lesson must be reserved in
advance by calling 800f229.LOON
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WEEKEND SKI & STAY • SKI CANNON, LOON, BREHON WOODS OR WAT£RVILLE VALlEY • FROM 588. PER PERSON , 2 PER ROOM
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Ski/Ride/Stay Specials
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Make Room for Inspiration:
30 Creative and Professional
Learning Experiences
~

The former Radcliffe Seminars, now at Lesley University, have
5
been expanded to include a unique menu of arts, professional
"'
development, and thematic exploration courses and workshops. }
Distinguished faculty. Creative critiques in a nurturing
classroom/studio environme~t. Flexible schedule choices.

" - •·.Brighton couple Brit White and Joe Carleo (right) cook dinner together In their home.

~~Being gay and

together in A-B

Sample Classes
Embarking on the Novel Journey
Writing the Short Screenplay
Terrific Women
The Personal Vocabulary,
· the Communal Voice
Hamlet Workshop The Soul of the Text

l\dvanced Watercolor
Oil Painting: Color and Light
Moral Leadership for
the 21st Century
Career Exploration
Nonprofit Leadership Series
And more.................. .

CORRESPONDENT

Classes begin at the end of January. Register now.

Joe Carleo and Brit White
, .tiave lived together for eight
, .years with their two dogs,Dscar
... .and Saffie, in their. two-family
.. 11,ttouse on Surrey Street. They
. " enjoy cooking toget~er and tend•· ·ing the exotic lilies that sprout up
• 'alongside the fountains and
: . ponds in their backyard garden.
In the summer, Carleo and
. ' White invite friends to barbecues
• . on their garden patio, and every
. ·.year they throw an extravagant
'Christmas party for their friends
.and family. White usually tackles
' a Christmas "recreational cooking" project. Jn 2002, he dedicat" -eel an entire table to chocolate:
•hot chocolate, chocolate cookies
· · •and chocolate truffles.
'•
"We're not any different than
·, :·,anyone else out there," said Car,, leo,
But one factor sets same-sex Brighton couple Joe Carleo and Brit White exchanged sliver bands at their clvll union ceremony In Vermont.
.. muple Carleo and White apart
his own experiences with homo. • .. from other couples - a maniage
phobia. White attended college
"If I were given a choice between being gay
, . ·license.
in Ripon, Wisc., a small, conserCarleo and White are not planvative town. In college, his efand straight, I would choose gay because
; .ning an ext\!nsive, lavish wedforts to start a gay support group
that's who I am and I embrace it. On the
was "like a lead balloon" be- .tling when same-sex civil mar.• • iiage
is
legalized
in
cause homophobia and the stigother hand, with all the complications, why
. ·Massachusetts 180 days from
ma of AIDS associated with the
would you choose it?"
· : Nov. 18. In March 200 l, Carleo
gay community. He told a few
friends he was gay but would not
.. ·and White were joined in a civil
Joe Carleo
. union marriage, a small intimate
publicly announce it because he
: ceremony in Vermont witnessed
would have been the only "out"
by a few close friends . In their epidemic. When AIDS was e- riage license would also allow student on campus.
, own minds, they are already mar- verely hitting the gay community them other benefits, such as inWhite says he understood that
· ried.
in the 1980s and early '90s, Car- surance. A few years ago, White to be openly gay would be met
"l barely got through the fust," leo remembers going to funerals · was losing his health insurance with hostility, a lesson he learned
' · said Carleo of their civil union weekly.
and considered using Carleo 's in high school. White's high
reception in 2001.
When one friend was in the but didn't because of the finan- school friend was called a "fag,"
About 150 friends and family hospital intensive care unit dying cial burden. Unlike straight cou- pushed into lockers and beaten
'llttended the clambake at a of AIDS, his family refu ed to ples, ame-sex couples are taxed up because he wore his hair long,
• friend 's waterfront house in · visit him because they were on the employer's insurance pre- a suggestion of femininity to his
attackers.
- Westport. Carleo sai.d he was em- ashamed of their gay son but mium payments.
.ba1Tassed by all the attention they wouldn't allow his partner to
"If I were given a choice beUnlike straight couples, Carleo
received as their guests urged visit, either. Carleo's friend died tween being gay and straight, I and White say they don't kiss or
them to cut the cake and slow alone because only family mem- would choose gay because that's hold hands in publk because of
, ...aance, like at traditional wedding bers are given hospital visitatio11 who I am and I embrace it. On the smirks they receive from
the other hand, with all the com- passing families.
receptions.
rights.
"We never slow dance togethWhite's and Carleo' civil plication , why would you
"You' re programmed to think
that if you hold hands in public,
'. er," said White.
union grants each other hospital choose it?" aid Carleo.
In 200 I, Carleo and White you're shoving it down someThe New Year's Eve before, visitation rights - but only in
, '. White had given Carleo a box Vermont, not in Massachusetts or went to the town hall in Chester, one's throat and making them
, ·· with a ring inside.
in any other states they travel.
Vt., for a civil union 'license. Car- uncomfortable," said Carleo.
: · · "Brit, you know I don't wear
"Same-sex couples become a leo de cribes the town hall as an "Straight people can kiss their
. · ~ewelry," Carleo recalls. saying, prisoner of that state if they want old building with dirty floors spouses good-bye and hold
. .unaware White was proposing. to stay married," said Jo h where older women with blue hands. They never have to think
: :"'I always joke that I'm not Mr. Friedes of the Freedom to Marry tinted hair still use typewriters. about it."
They expected discrimination,
White said that a marriage li- , R.emance," said Carleo.
Coalition of Massachusetts.
All 50 states recognize civil but they were delighted when the cense might ease the disapprovCarleo works as the director of
_Boston's AIDS Housing Corpo- marriage and the nearly 1,049 women instead gave them a ing stares.
"If people see a gay couple
'.•ration, helping AIDS patients to legal protections that come with whole-hearted congratulation.
"When you grow up gay, you holding hands and know it's
, · find affordable housing and re- it. By contrast, civil union mar, .ceive health care. He has an in- riages are only recognized in the don't expect that kind of sup- legaHy sanctioned, then that normalizes it," said White.
,. vested interest in AIDS action Vermont and glve same-sex cou- port," said Carleo.
Carleo and White plan to apply
, because he has lost 10 good pies only about 350 legal protecWhite, who works in finance
investtnent and also teaches pri- for their Massachusetts marriage
-, friends, one a best friend, and tions, according to Friedes.
· ' i=ountless acquaintances to the
Carleo says that a civil mar- vate singing lessons, remembers license this spring.

;Mount Auburn Hospital hosting a talk series
Mount Auburn Hospital will
lick off the new year with their
, annual
''Thursday Morning
;, Talks" series, featuring seven
_, high profile speakers from differ; ent walks of life. Lectures are
~ held at Holy Trinity Armenian
: Church, 145 Brattle St. (Sparks.
- .Street entrance), Cambridge, and
,..tbey begin at 11 a.m. with a bouil-.. .16n reception at JO: 15 a.m. A pass

for the series of six lectures i Napoleon's Incomparable Em$60, or $15 at the door. For more press."
information, please call Jan
Jan. 29: Jill Medvedow, director
Ankerson, 617-499-5016.
of
Institute of Contemporary
Jan. I 5: Ben Zander, conductor of Art, Boston.
the Boston Philharmonic.
Feb. 5: Samantha Power, Pulitzer
Jan. 22: Eleanor DeLonne, Prize-winning author and lecturer
Wellesley College art historian in Public Policy at the Kennedy
and author of "Josephine: School of Government at Har-

the

Check out what's
happening at the

library in this
week's paper

• f

View the catalog at www. lesley,edu/ce
or call (61 7) 349-8609.

LESLEY
U t, \ F ~SIT Y

IN LIFE,
THERE ARE
TWO KINDS
OF PEOPLE .
THOSE WHO PAY MORE .
(MCl}$55.99

THOSE WHO PAY LESS.

(IDT)$39.95

Perhaps you 1re our kind of people.

Introducing IDT's Unlimited Local
and Long Distance calling for
$39.95*a month.
Unlimited local and long distance anytime calling to any,one .
in the continental U.S. for a lot less than you're paying now.
Includes popular calling features: Caller ID, 3-Way Calling,
Gal W:Vting with Narre, and Speed Dial. Welcome to OW' family

One bill. One company. One price.

800-709-3908

vard.
Feb. 12: SuEHen Fried, child advocate and author of "Bullies,
Targets and Witnesses: Children
Abusing Children."
Feb. 19: Sue Miller, celebrated
writer of fiction and of a recent
memoir of her father, ''The Story
of My Father."

Smart Call ~

Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

..
•.

By Erin Smith

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

I

I
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FROM PAGE ONE

Older genera ion has pride for the youth of today
GENERATIONS, from page 1

fashion choices of today's
youth.
''Well, the rings in the noses
and the tattoos are pretty upsetting," chuckles Singer.
"The bare midriffs," adds
Jeannette Kaye, 88.
"The baggy pants on the
boys," says Abraham Simmons,
the baby of the group at 8 1.
"Those Tnever liked."
Meyer agrees. "The girls that
wear their pants so low you're
afraid they'll fall down if you
even brush up against them."
The seniors agree that the
strength of the relationship between old and young seems
much stronger today than the
one they remember with their
·grandparents and older relatives.
"I could never discuss things
• with my grandparents the way
• my grandchildren can speak to
• me," says Kaye. "My grandchildren think I'm very modem be' cause I'm not raising the roof
over the fact that they live with
their
girlfriends
and
boyftiends."
"When 1 was young, our
grandparents had often just
come to America and didn't
speak English," says Simmons.
. "And we were proud of our
, English and didn't speak much
: Yiddish. It was difficult to talk
: to them."
"My grandchildren often tell
. me things that they wouldn't tell
their parents," says Singer. ·
Meyer agrees. "There are
times when my grandchildren
will talk to me, and later their
parents will ·call me to .find out
what they said," she chuckles.
"But I'd n~ver tell."
Grandparents are often especially beloved because they
offer all the perks (unconditional love and unrepentant spoiling) and none of the pitfalls
(punishments, judgments) of
adult-child relationships. However, according to Kaye, there
are limes when even a grandma
has to lay down the law.
" I have a granddaughter
who's 22, and we get along so
well. But when she was 13, 1

.

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE AIDCK

Pauline Meyer discusses her views on the differences between the generations at Chestnut Park in Cleveland Circle. People in the older generation, although they generally are
not overjoyed with t oday's fashions, expressed admiration for the younger people of today.

thought she w~ a brat~
"She would ne'er let her father talk. and he al ,a_ . c Id
me, 'She's a teenager. it' normal, don't worry about it.' But,
one day I to1d her that if he
didn't show more re pe t to her
father, then I didn 't v.anl her a ·
a granddaughcer:· a
Ka e.
"She grew up, an chang d,
and she's a w nd rful girl
today."
Meyer feel that ne of the
best things parent. an do to
better under tand their ·hildren
is to mak , re
in L ir h m
for people wh affe ·t th ir dail
lives: their peer'.\.

them elves have changed along
with them.
"I wa brought up very orthodox," says Simmons. "And on
Friday nights, I would never let
my daughter go out with her
boyfriend on a date. But you
can never say never, and today,
even in my own thinking, I find
myself thinking things that my
father would excommunicate
me for," he laughs. "The
teenagers are different today,
and what we're teaching them
i not to be afraid - the good
L rd\ n·t · m
n nd let
) u ha\e ic ~ r g ing n a <late.'
According to Simmons, it's

openness betw~en modern parent and their children that has
led to some of the cmTent generation's admirable bravery and
maturity.
"When I was l 0 years old, 1
had a younger brother who died
of leukemia, and at that time,
they wouldn't let children go to
the cemetery," he recalls. "So, 1
had to stay at home, and I didn't
know what was happening.
They didn't explain death to
you - you couldn't even say
words like 'died' or ·cancer.'
·· hild ·n I 1ul dn ' t h:.n e to
b" .1trnid. anJ tl •1.la) p nt L.1
to the children more, o they're

less afraid," says Simmons.
What gratifies the seniors
most is that the youngest members of their family take ,not
only an interest in them, bu~ in
the legacy of personal memories that these living links to £he
past have to share.
"I have I 0 grandchildren,"
says Meyer, "and they want to
know the story of our family.
They want me to write it do\\rn,
they tell me. I think what .t've
been able to give them, through
the old stories, is. strength and
pride in th ir farnil hi. tory.
her
r th )' are 111 life, in the
future, they have that."
,...,

'Citizen King' looks at final years of MLK's life
On a steamy afternoon in August
1963, a 34-year-old minister gave a
speech that enthralled a crowd of more
than 200,000 gathered at Washington,
D.C.'s Lincoln Memorial, and millions
more across the country who watched
on television. With passion and precision, he proclaimed his vision of a nation free of racism, declaring, "Now is
the time to make justice a reality for all
of God's children."
What came to be known as the "I
Have A Dream" speech was a high
point in the public career of Martin
Luther King Jr., but it was also a turning point in his personal life, as he embarked on a controversial, often lonely,
struggle to redefine and redirect the
movement he had helped lead. The
quest would not end unti l his death five
years later.
"American Experience" premieres
"Citizen King," a two-hour documentary from acclaimed filmmakers Orlando Bagwell ("Africans in America,"
"Malcolm X" and "Make It Plain") and
: W. Noland Walker ("This Far by Faith"
: and "Africans in America") on Mon• day, Jan. 19, the 75th anniversary of

In April 1968, in defiance of his closest advisers, King
took a side trip from his Poor People's Campaign and
traveled to Memphis, Tenn., to show his support of a
tense, unpredictable strike of garbage workers. He was
detennined to fuffill his pledge that the needs of poor
and wo ing~class people were the causes to which he
must dedicate his life.
Martin Luth r King· birth. ·'Citizen
King" e pl r . the I t five ear in
King' life b drawing on the pe onal
recollecti n and e ewitne account
of friend . . mo ·ement as o iate journalists, l v..- n or ement fficers and
histo1ian - to illuminate thi littleknown hapter in the Lory of America's m t important and influential
moral I ad r. "Citizen King' will be
screened t the ~004 Sundance .Film
Festival.
WGBH. F rd Hall Forum and the Institute on Ra e and Ju ti e at ortheastem niver it) pre enc a free public
lecture and di cu ion by Bagwell,

who will how several clips from the
film and peak about King legacy,
Thur day, Jan. 22. The WGBH Forum
Network an online resource offering
live and on-demand Webca ts of free
public lecture , will offer a Webcast of
the lecture available a few days after
thee ent at www.wgbh.org/forum.
Framed by the Lincoln Memorial
peech and hi · as assination in Memphi , Tenn., "Citizen King" trace
King' effort to reca t himself by embracing cau ·e beyond the civil rights
movement to "transform and restructure the whole of American society," as
he put it. In thi · five-year pan, his de-

cision would alienate many of his closest friends and further inflame his enemjes. King took repeated leaps of faith
as he cast aside political caution in
favor of following a path that would
make more difficult and dangerous his
already challenging life.
As he began to speak out against the
war in Vietnam and re-fashion himself'
as the leader of a crusade on behalf of
the poor and dispossessed in America,
King was accused of abandoning his
mission. But for King, the change heralded a return to his roots as a preacher
and provided a welcome relief from the
public persona he had reluctantly taken
on years before. He traveled to big
cities and small towns not to speak to
poor people, but to listen to the testimony of their lives, promising them that
through him a nation would hear their
voices.
In April 1968, in defiance of his closest advisers, King took a side trip from
his Poor People's Campaign and traveled to Memphis, Tenn., to show his
support of a tense, unpredictable strike
of garbage workers. He was determined to fulfill his pledge that the

..

1

needs of poor and working-class people were the causes to which he must
dedicate his life. His fateful decisipn
brought about the collision of a nation's
hopes and fears, as King's voice was
abruptly silenced by an assassin's buli
let.
"Citizen King" shows how, in his
crusade for economic justice and .Jm
end to war, King found himself at odps
not only with white America, but al!:;o
with many influential black leaders. Be
and his family were harassed daily wjth
threats against his life and theirs. He
questioned the .values of his country
and its preoccupation· with mate~!al
gain, and was distraught by the silef!.Ce
of a great many of his fellow Chri s~ipn
clergy. Yet through it all, he remain~d
steadfast in his spiritual commitment to
the human righrn of all people and,1to
the way of nonviolence. and creatj~e
peacemaking.
u
"Citizen King" is a ROJA Prodl!ctions Inc. film for "American Experience," produced, directed and writt~n
by Bagwell and Walker. Executive producer of "Americ.an Experience" ·is
Mark Samels.
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Richard Gladu
Retired sales
representative
~

Richard G. Gladu ·of
~ West Newton died Thurs. • day, Jan. 1, 2004, at the Tippett
Home in Needham. He was 68.
Born in Somerville, he was the
son of the late Louis and Clarie
(Beauchamp) Gladu. He liv~ in
Brighton before moving to West
Newton more than 40 years ago.
A graduate of Brighton High
· School, he attended Northeastern
University.
Until his retirement, Mr. Gladu
was a sales representative for
Boston Cedar and Millwork Co.
of Avon, and previously held the
same position with Namco of
Winchester·for many years.
· An avid golfer, he belonged to
the Sliver Club, an industry golf-

ing group, and the Harry L. Folsum Club, a lumbermen as ociation.
Mr. Gladu was a U.S. Army
veteran of the Korean War.
He leave hi wife Jo ene L.
(Poulin) Gladu~ hi children,
Jacqueline M. Barto and her hu band, Kurt, of Lewi Center
Ohio, . and Raym nd G. Gladu
and his wife Chri tina, of
Roswell, Ga.; hi i ter, Evelyn
Gladu and her partner Bette
Spear, ofMelro e· two grandchildren, Gray on Gladu and Emma
Gladu; and many nieces and
nephews.
He was the brother of the late
John Gladu.
A funeral service was held
Tuesday, Jan. 6
m the Joyce
Funeral Home
altharn, followed by a funeral M
at St.
Bernard Church
t ewton.
Burial was in Cal ary Cemetery, Waltham.

Memorial donation may be
made to Tufts New England
Medical Center, c/o Heart Transplant Program, 750 Washington
St. P.O. Box 5931, Boston, MA
02111.

William Walsh
Engineer
-

William J. Walsh of
Waltham died Sunday, Jan.
4 2004 at Newton-Wellesley
Ho pita!. He was 79.
Born and rai ed in Brighton, he
the on of the late Thomas
and Mary (Norri ) Wal h. Mr.
Wal h graduated from St. Colum~
bkille' High School in Brighton.
He moved to Waltham 45 years
ago.
He was a U.S. Marine Corps
veteran of World War Il.

was

Mr. Walsh was an engineer at
General Electric in Lynn, and
later for the U.S. Department of
Transportation in Cambridge and
Watertown.
He leaves his wife, Mary P.
(Bresnahan) Walsh; five children,
Mary P. Walsh of Houlton,
Maine, Christine A. Hache of
Waltham, Kathleen Wood of
Gorham, Maine, William J.
Walsh Jr. of New Ipswich, N.H.,
and Thomas K. Walsh of
Waltham; a brother, Thomas
Walsh of California; six grandchildren; and many nieces and
nephew.
He was the brother of the late
Franci Walsh and John Walsh.
A funeral ervice was held
Thursday, Jan. 8, from the Joyce
Funeral Home, Waltham, followed by a funeral Mass at St.
Jude Church.
Burial was in Grove Hill
Cemetery, Waltham.

·Exemptions help lower crippling tax bills
There are exemptions available
to various Allston-Brighton taxpayers, based on different criteria. The following is a list of exemptions and some of the
qualifying requirements. The As.. sessing Department ultimately
determines eligibility, and people
should contact Taxpayer Referral
and Assistance Center on the
mezzanine level at Boston City
Hall Mondays through Fridays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.; call 617-635-4287;
: or visit the city of Boston's Web
ite at ~w.cityotboston.gov/as
sessing.

past 10 years;
• Agross income not exceeding
$23,405 if single, or $35, 108 if married;
or

whose whole estate does not exceed
$20,000.
•Surviving spouses, minor children
of a deceased parent, elderly (over 70):
• Owned and occupied the property
as of July 1 of tax year;

• A whole estate, excluding value of
property, of $40,000 if single, or $55,000

if married.
Veterans:
• Owned and occupied the property
as of July 1 of tax year;
• Domiciled in Massachusetts six
months prior to entering the service, or
Massachusetts resident at least five consecutive years after discharge prior to the
filing for exemption;
• Elderly:
•Veteran, spouse of a veteran or sur•Reached 65 as of July 1 of tax year; viving spouse of a veteran who remains
unmarried, with a vartime service-con• Owned and occupied the property as nected disability of at least 1Opercent as
. of July of tax year;
certified by the Veterans Administration
contact
office; or eteran, or a surviving
• Owned and occupied any real propspouse of a veteran who remains unmarerty in Massachusetts at least five years
ried, who was a ded the Purple Heart;
or a surviving spouse who has inherited
or parent of a veteran who lost their ltte
the property and occupied it for at least
during wartime; or surviving spouse of a
five years;
World War Iveteran who resided in
• Resided in Massachusetts for the
Massachusetts for the past five years and

• Surviving spouse as of July 1 of tax
year or minor child of a deceased parent
as of July 1 of tax year or reached the
age of 70 as of July 1 of tax year and
have owned property at least five years;
•A whole estate, excluding the value
of property, not exceeding $40,000.
• Reached age 65 as of July 1 of the

tax year;

• Applicant must be registered with
and obtain a certificate from the Massachusetts Division of the Blind as of
July 1, or present a letter from their
physician stating the applicant was
legally blind as of July 1 of the tax
year;

\I
The-Coolidge C0mer Theatre's Kids Vari., ety Show, now in its third year, will be con,. tinuing live family entertainment for kids of
all ages beginning Saturday, Jan. 17. As in
past seasons, the upstairs moviehouse will be
filled with children and adults reveling in a
wide range of acts performed by amateur and
professional entertainers. Also on hand is
"Cool Bunny," the human-sized rabbit who
serves as the Kids Show mascot, and the
.. Cool Band, a talented group of musicians
, which brings live music to each show. Door
prizes are awarded each week, courtesy of
· No Kidding! Toy Store in Brookline Village.
The shows will continue every Saturday at
· 10:30 a.m. through the winter and spring.
The line-up kicks off with the zany high-energy comedy and acrobatics of "The Jim
Show." Using little more than a trunk full of
props, a dry, quick wit and feline-like agility,

m re.
In additi n lo the live ari ty how , there
will be a pre e n h wing of the movie
"Muppet from pace," on Saturday, Jan. I0,
at 10: 0 a.m. All tickets for the mo ie are $2 .
1 it the Kid Variety Show Web ite at
www.c lidge.kid how.info. The Coolidge
Comer Theatre i located at 290 Harvard St.
in Coolidge Corner, Brookline. For more jnformati n call 617-734-250 I .
All Sh _w on Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Tickets: kids/ I0 adults. Tickets available at the Coolidge Comer Theatre box office.

&
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We welcome parents of prosp ctive students for grades 6-12
Visit classes and meet teachers and administrators

Quality education emphasizing self-directed inquiry & learning
• Coeducatioi:ial, diverse student body• Pre-K-Grade 12
• Challenging Curriculum• Creative Arts• Community Service
• Computer Skills • Interscholastic Sports
• Outdoor Education • World Languages
60 Middlesex Road (Chase Building), Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
R.S.VP. 617-738-8695
See brimmerandmay.org for further information

MazeMakers, 2004!
At Dana Hall School, Wellesley a·nd at Our New Site at
The Buckingham Browne & Nichols School in Cambridge
An Exciting Alternative to Traditional
Designed for children ages 8 to 14, MazeMakers provides young people
with academic enrichment, the opportunity to follow their own creative
paths and develop their individual potential. The MazeMaker Summer
Program emphasizes small group Instruction in courses geared to the
specific interests of the participants. MazeMakers staff create a
supportive, w•ried, and highly stimulating learning environment.

MazeMaker Courses include:
Art • Photography • Drama • Video • Challenges • A rchitecture
Economics • Creative Writing • Athletic Games • Dance • Science
Desktop Publishing • Computer Simulations

To find out more about this unique program
Visit our website www.mazemakers.com
call Barbara Vincent at (508) 358-5371

What Are
You Doing
Tonigh1?

• Documentation of medical hardship;
• Documentation of financial hardship, including Social Security statement, W2 forms and rent receipts;

• Documentation of extenuating ex• Owned and occupied the property
penses;
for at least five years of as of July 1 of tax
• Owned and occupied the property
year;
as of July 1 of the tax year.
• Resided in Massachusetts for at
If previously granted an exemption,
least 10 years;
the Assessing Department will send a
• Agross income not exceeding
renewal application. However, it is in$40,000.
cumbent upon· the property owner to
file that application. An exemption apBlind:
plication does not allow postponing a
• Declared legally blind as of tax year; tax payment.

Jim perli rms amazing fea of • kill. ..The
Jim how" i foil wed the ne t week b
claimed singer/, ong riter Gary Ro. en. Succeeding wee will feature je ters, torytelle , ill ioni t!, do n magician and

Mill() ((

• Owned and occupied the property
as of July 1 of the tax year.
Hardship:

·Saturday kids vanety how in Coolidge Comer
•·

a member of the Coalition ofEssential Schools

Jan. 10: Preseason movie - "Muppets from Space,"
all tickets $2this show only; Jan. 17: The Jim Show
- High-energy comedy and acrobatics wtth lots of
zany action; Jan. 24: Gary Rosen - "Food Glorious
Food" Yummy music with the acclaimed
singer/songwriter; Jan. 31 : The Amazing Richard - .
Fast·paced magic and illusions featuring the Houdini
Escape Trunk; Feb. 7: Alex the Jester's Feast of Fools,
with the "Master of Totally Useless Skills" Rick Davis;
Feb. 14: Derek Burrows - Lively folktales from
Africa, the Garibbean and Latin America: Feb. 21: Toe
Jam Puppet Band - songs and stories. Plus comedy with The lmprov Foundry; Feb. 28: Double Vision
- Aduo of mastertul visual foolery; Mar. 6: John
Stetson - Confounding magic and delightful comedy; Mar. 13: The 3 little Pigs with the Robbins-lust
Marionettes; Mar. 20: Bucky &Gigi - fx~Ringling
Bros. clowns share side-splitting comedy and f~ts
of skill; Mar. 27: Behind the Mask Theatre - Origi·
nal fairy tales with creative masked characters and
music.

The MassBay Evening
Advantage Program
• Relevant career-oriented
programs in Technologies,
Health Care, and Business
• Credit and Non-credit
classes
• Flexible schedule
• Competitive, affordable,
convenient
• Support services

T he MassBay Evening Advantage
Program offers working adults the
chance to receive a certificate or associate's degree at night. Acquire the skills,
knowledge and hands-on experience
essential for an in-demand career.
Start your future tonight at MassBay!
Call 781-239-2500, or click on
www.massbay.edu,
or visit our Centers of
Excellence in Wellesley, Framingham,
or Ashland .

ilM1§~~~r
Start here. Go anywhere.

NEW YEARS 2004 SALE!-

$~~~

$4L~

THE LEADING AUTHORITY IN
FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988
THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
AND BEST SERVICE IN THE INDUSTRY

BNN offers 3-part producers' workshop
"Find Your Audience, Fund Your Program, Future Distribution" is a three-session workshop ~ r
video producers, offering practical information on
· how to develop a cost-effective funding and mar, keting strategy.
' Students will learn about grant writing, contra t
• negotiation, release forms, distribution deals and
• more. The workshop is suitable for producers of
documentary, history, arts and culture program ,
or for ongoing television series.
·' Instructor Cynthia Close is the executive direc,· tor of Documentary Educational Resource , a
nonprofit film and video production/distribution

mpany in Watertown founded in 1968. The
company di tribute more than 400 award-winning titles to the international televi ion and eduational marke .
Clo e al o tea he a cour e in funding and elling the documentary at the Maine International
Film and Tele i ion Workshop in Rockport.
The cl as fee i 50 for BNN members and $75
for nonmembers and will be held on three Saturda -Feb. 28 arch.6and 13-from lOa.m.
to 1 p.m. at B ' downtown facility.
CaJI 617-720-2113, ext. 24, for more information
or to regi ter.
4

There's a .Web site for area Latino parents
A Web site for Latino parents, www.padre al• Latino-American tradition uch a kid
dia.com, is a first-of-its-kind site to assist, inform game riddle , ong and jawbreaker .

HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW USED & FLOOR MODELS!!

Something's cooking:
Read Christopher
Kinball's recipes
every week in

Entertainment

NATICK
217 West Central Street
(Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire}
(508} 655·0288

HANOVER
228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53}
(781} 826·2199

CAMBRIDGE
2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(617) 868·1071 .
(Free Parking)
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com

.....,. .,. .............................. .

~-·····································~

WHO'S DRIVING YOU AROUND?

---------------

•
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School Committee approves plan to enforce residencyBy [BYLINE?]

who are legal re id n of the city of
Boston will be allo~ed to attend our

SPECIAL TO THE TAB

T

he Boston School Committee
has approved a 10-point plan to
identify and · dismiss from the
city's three e'<.am schools students who
falsify Boston residency. The plan proposed by Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant is the result of recommendations
developed by a work group convened recently to explore the issue.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and others
had challenged the School Co!llmittee
and Payzant to address the ·problem of
families who live outsid~ the city providing fraudulent information about Boston
residency to maintain seats in Boston's
exam schools - the John D. O'Bryant
School of Mathematics and Science,
Boston Latin Academy and Boston Latin
School.
"The fact that some families who live
outside of Boston are depriving city residents of these educational opportunities
is
unacceptable," said Elizabeth
Reilinger, chairwoman of the School
Committee. "We are pleased that the
school department now has a concrete
plan in place to take whatever measures
are required to ensure that only students

Ardrey earns academic honors

''The fact that some families who live outside of Boston
are depriving city residents of these educational
opportunities is unacceptable. We are pleased that the
school department now has a concrete plan in place to
take whatever measures are required to ensure that
only students who are legal residents of the city of
Boston will be allowed to attend our schools."
Elizabeth Reilinger
exam ch I tudents elected at random.
3. Notify familie about the re' idency
requirement and about con equence for
fal ifying re idenc through a variety of
mean , including letter ' to parent , the
BP polic handbook, neighborhood
ne\ pape and other a enue '.
4. Re erve the light to impo e additi nal con quence be ond di mi al
from the h I, including legal action
again t famili found to be in violation
of ihe re idenc policy.
5. Re e1 e the light to withhold and/or
re ke BPS-ad.mini tered . cholar hips

and plizes from exam school students
who are found to have violated the residency policy.
6. Require parents of every student at
the exam schools to sign an annual legal
affidavit at the start of every school year
affirming legal residency in the city of
Boston and agreeing to notify BPS of
any re idency changes that take place
du1ing the school year.
7. E tablish a phone line to receive tips
from tudent , parents, staff, neighbors
and others about students suspected o(
being in violation of the residency requirement.

8. In collaboration with the MBTA, ·•
conduct spot-checks of key train stations
from which out-of-city students com- .
mute to BPS exam schools.
9. Announce a one-time amnesty period of one week during which nonresident families may disclose without ,
penalty their tme legal residence and ..
transfer to their home school district.
I 0. In all residency inqui1ies, permit
investigators to require families to pror ~
duce additional proof of residency b~
yond those already required. These may ,
include, but are not limited to, a driver' ,
license, car insurance/registration, W-2 ,
form, property tax bill and other docu- ., ,
ments cu1Tently requested by the city of.
Boston to prove residency of city employees.
,,
The School Committee will considel'11,
modifications to the exam school appli.- ,
cation policy including the possibility of.requiring Boston residency .of all exam .
school applicants at the time the admis, ,,
sions test i~ administered.
, 1
Payzant added that the work group, 1
will c;ontinue to meet to explore ho\}'" :
these strategie may be used to identify 11 ;
and dismiss .residency violators in other;,.
Boston Publtc Schools.
v
J

Award for Lee

.

,\

embers of the Matigno High Sc oo chapter of the National
Honor Society appeared on the WGBH telethon Dec. 13, as
they volunteered answering phones and raising more than
$11,000 in pledges from viewers. Senior Ji-Young Sung of
Allston was among the National Honor Society members who
offered their time and energy.
EDUCATION, from page 4

Lawrence Academy senior Rachel Ardrey, daughter of Linda
and Daniel Ardrey of Brighton, earned academic honors for the
fall trimester. Ardrey has been active as a stage manager for
theatrical productions, and currently serves as a peer
counselor for the student community.

Brimmer and May student Deuk-Haeng Lee, Class of 2005, of
Brighton, received the Coach's Award for his role as the
manager on the varsity golf team. Coach Ted Barker-Hook said
Deuk was a dedicated and enthusiastic manager." Lee is the
son of Jae Tae Lee and Yeon Ok Cha.

For information on how to get
registered and trained by Boston
Partners in Education for these
volunteer . opportunities, call
Barbara Hanis or . Martha Redding at 617-451-6145 or apply
online at W\Yw.bostonpartners.
org.

Free tutoring
available for kids

"

I

. •,

Boston College Neighborhood "
Center, 425 Washington. St., of: "
fers free tutoring for students in "
the Allston-Brighton area. For in- "
formation about registration, call "
Catherine at 617-552-0445.
'"

' ;1

VOLUNTEERS
,

~

iolunteers needed to
~lay with children
The Horizons Initiative is
:eeking volunteers to interact
md play with children living in
·amily homeless and domestic .
1iolence shelters in greater
3oston. A commitment of two
1ours per week for six months is
equired. Daytime and evening
1ours are available.
The next training is oh Jan. 31
rom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more informati n and an
application, call 6J7-_ 7-1
ext. 306, or visit ww'A .horiwnsinitiative.org.

Be a Big Brother to a
local boy in need
Big Brothers of M a husetts Bay invites indi\ idual. to
become a Big Brother b • haring a little time with ne child.
Bigs and Littles can vi it a park
or museum, ride bike . pla

·"

Medii:al Researc
111

r board game. go
pla e. r ju ·1 hang out,
ap
CD. . make dinner catch a
m 'ie or tell joke . Matche ,
al o attend e ent in the community and agenc pon ·ored
a ti' itie .
Parent are al ·o in ited to
gi' e a Big Brother to their
on . Big Brother of Ma achu ett Bay provide boy
" ich a po icive adult male in
their Ii e . Big Brother are
matur 'men who pro ide a ta-

!itudies
111

ble and con i tent one:.to-one
relation hip with their Little
Brother.
For more information or to
become a Big Brother, call 1888-412-BIGS or visit the Web
at
www.bigbrothersbigsisters.org.

VistaCare seeks help
Vi . taCare Ho, pice Patients in
AH. ton and Brighton are in need
of volunteer to provide friendly
i its, emotional support, or errand . Flexible training schedule and hour , and ongoing

support are available.
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407-

9900.

MATCH-UP Interfaith
seeks volunteers
MATCH-UP Inte1faith Volunteers Inc., the Boston nonprofit organization serving isolated elders and disabled
adults, seeks more volunteers
to erve as "Friendly Visitors," "Medical Escorts,"
"Oral Historians" or "Pet
Pals."

Friendly
Visitors
are
matched one-on-one with a.t;l .
elder, spending an hour or two '
each week visiting people in. ·
their own neighborhoods.
Medical Escorts make sure· .
folks get to health-related ap-;
pointm nts (no car needed).
Oral Historians meet with elders to transcribdheir person-'I
al history. Pet Pals, with their
own do s, visit elders in nurs- '
ing homes..
., ....''
Anyone interested should .
call 617-536-3557 or write ,
visit matchelder@aol.com.
•I
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Rockin' up the hot stove with music
i OT STOVE, from page 1
A lifelong music fan, the "Hot
;tove, Cool Music" benefit has Stove" benefits have gi en Gamwolved at the speed of a Curt mons a chance to indulge a id
khimng fastball. This year's of himself that has taken a back:vent - taking place Sunday at seat to baseball for decade . "I'd
~ p.m. at The Paradise Rock · more or less been in performing
:l\lb in Allston - boasts an im- retirement for 30 years until I got
'ressive slate of performers, in- onstage last year," ay Gam:1uding Kay Hanley, Bill mons, who sings and play gui'artovitz, The Gentlemen, Seth tar. "But I can still remember
\.iyers of "Saturwhere I was the
lay Night Live,"
first time I heard
.AJVeless,
DJ
"Theo's band is 'School Day ' by
:arbo and even
Bell), and
qu.ite good. They Chuck
}ammons himself,
I've alwa ' u
1acked by the Hot
were probably a musical refer:tove All-Stars.
in my
little green last ences
The event is for
column through
uch a good cause
the years."
year, and Theo
hat even Red Sox
ln fa t, it \
was going
:Jeneral Manager
that integration of
beo Epstein will
through an · music and po
llo'w himself a
writing
that
hort break from
insane time
helped Gamm n
.is tireless crusade
land one of the
tfbringing a World having just taken true "Hot Sto · "
:efies to Boston
over as GM. So, coups. ''I got to
Js't·long enough to
meet Pearl Jam
they were
·lay a few songs
last year, when
1ith the band
probably a little their tour manager
'rauser.
The
e-mailed me ro let
nervous."
roup, made up of
me know that the
:pstein on guitar
band
love that rm
Kay Hanley
nd a number of
constant!
u ing
is most musically
their I yri in m
Llented friends,
pieces," says Gammon . ' So,
re playing their second "Hot when they were in town I goc to
tove, Cool Music" benefit.
go out and spend an aftern n
"Right after I got the GM job with Eddie Vedder, wh I admire
tst year, I was asked to play by greatly. He's one of the few
eter and Jeff, who knew I artists in rock who've never at all
layed guitar, and I said I would compromised their dignity."
lay as long as I could . bring
As a result of the as ociation
lpng some friends who were Pearl Jam was inspired to c netter than me, just to cut down tribute a live version of th ir
iy nerves," laughs Epstein.
song "Bu$hleaguer" to "Hot
The result was the first public
erf01mance by Trauser, the
Jmbo that Epstein jokingly de:;ribes as "a Spinal Tap version
fa garage cover band.
''The rest of band is really tal1ted, but the great thing is that
·e don't take it too seriously," he
tys. "We're just coming togeth. for a great cause and to have
)me fun."
:Hanley, former Letters to Cleo
ontwoman and a Boston rock
g_e d i ~co iu cross-cQun __
ir the show, having relocated to
alifomia with family last sumler. Despite that, Hanley, a. vetan of "Hot Stove" since its in:ption, says she wasn't about to
ciss a chance to participate in
hat she calls "not just a fun
ing, but an important thing to

Kay Hanley, Peter Gammons and Bill Janovitz wlll be among those at
this Sunday's "Hot Stove, Cool Music" benefit at 8 p.m. at The
Paradise Rock Club in AJlston.

Sto e, Cool Mu i Volume l ," a
new full-length CD being released in conjunction with thi
year· concert. The di c al o feature contributions from The Allman Brothe Band Paul Weterberg, Dropkick Murphy ,
Hanley,
American
Hi-Fi,
Janovitz and man others. Proceeds from the di c will, like the
oncert, benefit The Jimmy
Fund. "It' going to be di tJibuted nationwide, tarting Jan.
20." a Gammons. ··1 don t
think we e er envi ioned 'Hot
Sto e' would become thi big,
and we reall owe a .lot to the
band who e participated."
peaking of band the que tion on the mind of keptical
ports fan e erywhere i put to
profe ional rocker Hanley: ju t
how uood are Gammon and Eptein when it come to guitarlinging an) ay?
··You want the traight poop?
Here it i ," ay Hanley. "Theo'

band i quite good. They were
probably a little green last year,
and Theo was going through an
in ane time having just taken
over as GM. So, they were probably a little nervous. I think this
year they're going to be a little
Jes terrified, and ound even
better.
'And Peter? He should be
headlining," he laughs. "Everyone goe [expletive] bonkers
when he gets out there, because
he' Gammon , and because his
band i rocking. They play' the
kind of mu ic that gets people
excited."
"It' reaJJy turned out to be a
lot of fun," enthuses Gammons.
''This i a great town for two
thing : mu ic and baseball. And
thi how i like a rush of enthuiasm before pring trammg
tart . It' a really good time."
For more information, call
The Paradise Box Office at 617562-8804.

And enter tor the chance to win
rour tickets to ~he show.
a DORA prize pack. and
a 9iFt certificate from dlnegliLcom
Find 3 l>ORA badcpacks in \he Classitied section.
dip them ~ and mai1 ~hem alone with
your naine. address and phane nuinber kt
Communitg Ne111spaperUl>ora The [x~ live.
254 Sec<lnd Avenue. Needham. MA. 024911.

:JANUARY 29 - F£BRUARY 1
TELECHARCE.COM: (900)447-7400
Titt WANC 'MATll:
wm w·noti!1<.'d l1v µhoot' 01 ty maii <,;raiv.l !'1!2~ W1m~lr is deW·
uur.e<:l by '''SI «>'lip!~te tmlry drawn at randmn. Hunners up will be t1elermlneu as ne~: t.vc con·
plele entnes ctr<ri.11 at raiidol"!. One ~~tt y pc1 E.>rweloj:ie. Gnpie~ :ii !l1l$ newSjml>!!r are avail®!~ M
local Gnmrminity Newsr.1 1>er GOnlJl3ff¥ oitites 01 a1 fl>JbllG l!branes. Declsicr.s a! fh(; ju"'<J"s ~ '' f;na! ,
t:mp~yees ol Coriimui"tv New~P~illlr Comp.1r.~ and mei1 :mmooiat t~mi!i~ are oot f.li9tnle. Nm
·
1espons.n1e w ~1te.1osl u' ni:;.ctirec-J<:-U eot~it$. E!llri~~ UJJCr:>~ic {tie pr<l~'li1t¥ oi CNC. C:NC t <l8~'"efi
f.lt right Jo al!er m 1.~rrr,rnte Hw> w~!est at ~I'!' !im~ Ear.h winner gives pertrnss1rn' lo pubils!i
111sJner n~m<> lovm ard uiw1w."S •fill; n:gu;<i m•xrtcmr.£> uf tt.i~ drawmg. Oeanline lrn enlrms !$
fllca,. Ja<1W!'\: 23. 2!t0d

· NI) purct1ase nP.r.es.:;ar~ Winners

•

).

"When Jeff and Peter dreamed
is up, it just seemed like a fun
ay to help out a local charity
at does really great work, and
)Wit's huge," says Hanley, who
~ll perform with a band that she
:scribes as "one-half of The
entlemen and two-fifths of Letrs To Cleo."
Another testament to the speal nature of the "Hot Stove,
JOl Music" event: for one
ght, members of other Amerin League teams will actually
: welcome in Boston. "Scott
>eizio [of the Seattle Mariners],
:m's just one of the coolest
1ys, is going to be playing with
; band, Sandfrog," says Gamons. "[Ex-White Sox pitcher]
ck McDowell and his band,
ickfigure - who've come
)Se to getting a record deal a
uple of times - are going to
'here. And Barry Zito [of the
tkland A's] even called last
~ek, and he's going to try and
ike it here."
The event also features a charauction of rock and sports
!morabilia from a diverse
·ay of local and national stars,
;Juding a small role in the new
rrelly Brothers biopic about
te Three Stooges, and even a
,

...

• •

"'

ml

'..

...rt

Get the most from your TV and computer with Comcast Digital Cable
and Comcast High-Speed Internet.
• High-definition programming on a number of popular channels including INHD2, where you
can see all home Boston Bruins games on NESN.
• ON DEMAND - Now featuring Starz on Demand - over 100 different movies a month you
control. Start, stop, pause and rewind included with your STARZ! subscription.
•Comcast High - Speed Internet- now with double the download speed.

Don't have cable or Internet?

..
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STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK

This is t he inside of the WBZ-4 Weather Center on Soldiers Fleld Road. This week, attention has been focused on t he frigid t emperatures that are now chilling the Boston area. At
least it's not snowing ... for now.

Aclimate for forecasting New-England's weather_ _
WEATHER, from page 1

somewhere isn't going to be
happy.
"I wouldn't call. it a thankless
job," Cairnll laughs, "but we do
take the brunt of things if a forecast really goes bad. I might forecast a huge storm that misses us
completely and heads out to sea
... and I'll still get calls from the
Chamber of Commerce out on
the Cape because they canceled
all their plans for nothing.
"New England is certainly one
of the few spots in the country
that's almost always a challenge," he adds. "You always
want to be right, and trying to figure out how everything is going
to shake out when a big weather
event hits is difficult. But it's a
great feeling when your predictions arc.right on the money. And
it's a lot more fun than foreca5ting someplace like San Diego or
Atizona, where the weather's always the same."
Carroll grew up in Quincy, so
he's always had that firsthand experience with extreme New England weather. In fact, it was one
particularly significant weather
event that put him on the professional path he still walks today.
"For me, personally, it was the
Blizzard of '78," he says. "I was
in the sixth grade, and I was just
fascinated by all that snow. I was
always into science and math,
and after the blizzard, I found
myself reading books about

weather and reall getting into
hailstom1s ahd thuml rsl nm.
and the rest was hi. t l)."'
Like any meteo I gi t. Carroll
has to take into ace um a number
of computer mod I that predict
where, when and h w mu h of a
certainweathersy. temi. g ingto
hit. But he says that big ad\ antage for WBZ is th ir 1 t Alen
Doppler Radar sy. tern. \\hich rhe
station touts as th ri t powerful
radar in New England.
"It's really the mo. t . l phi ticated radar that'.
n
eloped," says Carroll ... It" > n itive that it can pie"- up a large
weather system and tell u the
differences within it. uch ~
where it might be nm\ ing.
where it might be mining. e\en
drizzling."
The First Alert D ppl r .R..idar
- stationed at Worce t r Airport.
smack dab in the middle f fa . achusetts severe weath r c rrid r
- is privately owned b) \ BZ.
which, according to Carroll. offers them a leg up in th progno. tication of precipitation.
"Unlike the system that
other stations use, I an a
radar anytime with a Ii k f m)
mouse, and sweep ver ju r a
very specific area," he a . · a
result, the Chann I 4 \\eat.her
team can check out an~ gion at
any time, instead f ret ing on.
STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK
the standard report~ the .... et from Unlike the old days, meteorologists have computers and satellite
information to help them forecast the weather. New England is one of
the National Weather
ni
Doppler radar system in aunton. the most difficult areas of the country to predict the weather.

"If there's two levels of thunderstorms - one in the riorth and
one in the south - we can see
both of them, whereas the NWS
system sometimes can't see
both," adds Caffoll. "Basically,
it's the best tool for when a
weather event is active and in our
area we can deliver the
specifics in an accurate and time!y manner."
Even with all the weather technology that Carroll and fellow
meteorologist Bllil)' Burbank,
Mish Michael and Melissa Bell
have at their di po al, they also
get a lot of vital assistance from a
more plentiful homegrown resource: their viewers.
"It's a huge network · that we
have working with us. The people who call in and report is invaluable," says Carroll. ''Without
them, we wouldn 't know what
was going on between our automated report stations."
In addition to the WBZ-trained
volunteers who report in during
storms, the station also utilizes
the
e-mail
address
4snow@wbz.com to solicit
flake-by-flake updates from residents from around the region.
"And you should see how that
mailbox fills up," says Caffoll.
Which prompts the question:
can New Englanders ever get
enough weather coverage? Traditionally, the ever-changing New
England weather has been a subject of fascination on par with lit-

tie else, except perhaps the fortun s of the Red Sox and the
tribulations of the Kennedy clan.
Does Caimll ever feel as though
he and his newsroom compatiiot are, no pun intended, flooding
the television market?
"It's an interesting question,
because on one hand people really seem to want to get a leg up on
this stuff, and when there's an
ev nt, most New Englanders
want to know just what's happe9ing wherever they are," says Carroll. "At:1d l .
'
Iy
educated the public in the la6t
sev ral years, so that they're a Jot
more savvy about weather patterns and te1minology.
'"Then again, there are people
who don't want to watch a lot of
weather, but I think we tend to do
a fair amount of coverage for
what the situation waiTants."
Given that it's so good for business, does Can-oll have a particLilar love for the "bad" weather that
has the rest of us grumbling and
shivering from November to
April?
"Hey, I like sunshine and 75
degrees as much as the next person:' he chuckles. "Snowstorms
ai·e a fun challenge, but it's not
like we here on the weather team
are immune to the bad side we've got to drive iri it and shovel it, too. I get pumped up for
winlcr weather around October,
but by Mai·ch, you can bet I'm _
ready for sp1ing and summer."

Boston bars, government agency debate 'private parties'.
BARS , from page 1

ulations Chapter 204-4.03, which states,
in part, that "no licensee or employee or
agent of a licensee shal l sell, offer to sell
or deliver to any person an unlimited
number of drinks during any set period of
time for a fixed price, except at private
functions not open to·the public."
According to Mahony, "I would argue
that once an event is advertised in newspapers and magazines, it ceases to be a
private function."

fqre the open bar
n tin violation of
Code of Mas ·achu--etl.! Regulation .
Bacon al
inted ut.that the ABCC
has been into the\ 'hite Ho '"dozen · of
times for r utine inv tigatioru in th
past We have c perated with theABCC
in the past, and we \\ill continue to do
so."
Mahony agreed that th White Ho
Tavern staff. like th r bar and club managers with wh m tri inv tigators inter::ictf'Ii on Ne Year'_ Ev

ere"

PIV c.o-

"There may well have been establishments hosting
these events that we were not aware of. We tended to
base our investigations on establishments we received
complaints about, or places that we had seen to have
advertised their open bars."
Frederick Mahony

drunk drivers off the road as we could."
Mahony admitted that his team of investigators were w1able to visit every establishment that ran an open bar private
party on New Year's Eve.
'There may well have been establishments hosting these eventli that we we1~
not aware of," he said. "We tended tn
base our investigations on establishments
we received complaints about, or places
that we had seen to have advertised their
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PEOPLE
onzalez completes
avy basic training
Navy Seaman · Apprentice
.ias J. Gonzalez, a 2002 gradue of Brighton High School, re:ntly completed U.S. Navy

basic training at Recruit Training Command, Great Lake , Ill.
During the eight-week program, Gonzalez completed a \ariety of training which included
classroom study and practi al
instruction on naval cu tom ,

Newborns

fir t aid. fire fighting, water
afet and ur i al. and hipboard and aircraft afety. An
emphasi wa al o placed on
phy ical fitne .
The ap tone e ent of boot
camp i "Battle Station ." Thi
exerci e give recruit the key
kill and confidence they need
to graduate and take to the fleet.
"Battle Station. " has been deigned to· galvanize the basic
\ arrior attribute of acrifice,
dedication, teamwork and endurance in each recruit through
the pra ti cal application of basic
avy kill and the core value
f h nor, courage and commitment. It di tinctly ' avy· flaor wa, de igned to take into account what it mean to be a
ail r.

Honored by the Queen

New director of BPS
human resources

STAFF PHOTO BY TAAA

~

Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center OB/GYN chairman Dr.
Francis Boudreau was.the proud grandpapa times two recently
after two of his daughters gave birth on the same day. Pictured
from top clockwise Is Boudreau; son-In-law John Pothier;
Enrique Testa, who delivered the babes; daughter Renee with
baby Marc, Boudreau's wife Laura, who Is trustees for hospital
and works In the gift shop; and daughter Laura with baby Anna
Miyashita.

Superintendent Thoma W.
Payzant has annou nced the appointment of Barbara E. McGann a, the new director of
human re ource for the Bo ton
Public chool .
McGann ha mo t recently
erved a chief executive officer
of che American Red Cro of
Rhode I land. erving in that
po t ·ince 2002, he earned national prai e for her leadership
of relief effort for ictim of the
cation nightclub fire .. She pent
the pa. c ear as a fellow in the
Broad
rban Superintendents
cadem .
McGann retired from the U.S.

PHOTO BY MAI PHOTO NEWS AGENCY

Rebecca Eaton, executive producer of the popular WGBH series "ExxonMobil Masterpiece Theatre"
and " Mystery!," has been awarded an honorary OBE (Officer, Order of the British Empire) by Queen
Elizabeth II, which was presented by the British Ambassador Sir David Manning at a ceremony at
the British Embassy in Washington, D.C., on Dec. 10. Eaton was cited for "her services to AngloAmerican film and television. " The OBE is given to individuals who have made an important
contribution to British interests. (American citizens such as Eaton are awarded honorary OBEs.)
Eaton Is shown in the photo with British Ambassador Sir David Manning.

Navy in 2002 a a rear admiral
"two- tar," the second-highest
ranking woman in the Navy and
the fourth woman line officer in
Navy history to rise to this rank.
She . erved a provost of the
Naval War College in Newport,
R.I., and as commander of Navy

Recruiting Command in Washington, D.C., where she managed a multimillion-dollar annual budget and helped to recruit
an average of 60,000 people per
year into the Navy. She also assisted with the development and
implemei1tation of a compre-

Not-so-typical fans

The Centurians

hensive professional development plan for all officers. Prior
to that, he served as assistant
chief of naval personnel.
She b gan her career as a
teacher in public and private ·
schools in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. "I remember
fondly my days as a teacher and
teachers matter hugely in the
lives and futures of students,"
she said. " I look forward to
working with the dediC"ated
Human Resources staff of the
BPS and all of the 7 ,500 employees in the district to support
all of the hard work taking place
·
in schools."
McGann replaces Dr. Ray
Shurtleff, who is retiring after
more than 30 years in public education. he will begin her new
role at th end of .January.

· Rep. Brian P. Golden, 0-Allston, Brighton, Brookline, recentJy
visited the residents of the Chestnut Park Residential
Community in Cleveland Circle to celebrate extraordinary
birthdays. Ida Frutkoff, above photo, turned 101 and Helen
,,Belson, below, turned 100. Golden is pictured presenting a
,,House of Representatives birthday citation to each.
Jason Mazalk and Debbie Peterson of Brighton were recently selected as Citizens Bank's 'Not Your
Typical Celtics Fans' at the Dec. 15 Boston Celtics game at the AeetCenter against Minnesota.
From left to right are Fox Sports Net New England Television commentator coach Willie Maye,
Mazaik and Peterson. Mazaik and Peterson received the Citizens Bank Convenience Upgrade prize
package, which consisted of "not your typical seats," conveniently located near the floor, a Stop &
Shop gift certificate and Celtics gear. Mazaik and Peterson were randomly selected in the balcony
level by the Boston Celtics Green Team for displaying their outstanding Celtics pride.

Professional

DIRECTORY ~]

COACHING
Martha

Helping out

DIVORCE COACHING
Protect Yourself and Your Children from
the F.motionaJ Damage of Divorce
For a brochure or other information

(617) 965-2147
PORTNOY ASSOCIATF.S

f(l\\

nley,

M~W.

clinician with a d"'W~ in psvchiatnc

is not only

~.~~hl~::n~~~~~~~~1 .but a

social work from Simmons Coll ege,
one of the more rigurou~ programs in
the Boston area.

" I b;he\ e quite strongly that one of
the therapist's ma~•r tasks is
commitment to the p.lhent, and this

Hl'r expt.>rience includes fami ly
service and mental health

commitment must be communicated, ..

~~~~~-c~il~::t k:.tc:~ui~ :~-erly

acc~~L~~~!~~~~s~~1~1~~;:1~~f.;~f;1l'nt.

style of work.mg can be
1nh.-1"preted a~ negah\le by many

i~volvc~

P"':f.le.

and those ~uffunng from low ~ir
esteem, anxil•ty. and dcprcssil >n . I find
that people who want help in th~t:!
areas are searchin fo r a sen-.c of

10 show

oenu1ne canng. After all, tlus •~a
people's emotions."
\h. Townley tak~ her work
and wor~ on a fX-lhitiH·
nt>le with her dents ... , do individual,
marital, family and ttib-related
~Jchotherapy and coun~lmg,

renewed hopt· ..111 purpost> in their

~va~~ ~ ~m:~n~!~~-'~;~f ~:ri:~~ ~an.

~rioll!tly,

ver~ encourag:it~g

is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and offers help in a clear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge, and I won't pressure you to
i..;._ ~-

pe<>pl.o ...,king very >pecific kin<l> of
treatment.
.. , alMJ do cun~ultation and
education, and am particularly glad

to do thos kind of work for
community agencies or busin~."

Ms. Townley 1s an experienced

WJ..qII.\ £5 ZI I.\ P

about thb s ituation

:i~ha! ~~~ ~~~/~~~h:,~T~1r-

as
well as information and referral for

Learning to enjoy life

counseli ng ra"ently

f~·~m~~~tl;~;;~hild~~"c~: :;~~~~~~~s,

I bl'lie\e in mft'rilCting with the
client T~llm~ gi\'inµ; ft..iedback and
~ponding all help to gn·e

senous bus1m.··~s. working with

COUNSELING

in

independent practitirnler and can

un~rstmal

miormation and, abo\:e all,

agenci~

Massachusetts and Rhode Island. She
is licensed by tht:! state as an

confidena:. They rediscover the

Mal1ha Tawn/ey, MSW, is totally COllUlllltM to her clients.
PHOTO BY KEITH JACOBSON

~~~~~n~~,;~~e ~nt:~~~~~J:~r:~Its
in a lot of prople .. "

Martha Townley has an office in
South Natick, where she sa.-s clients
~~sfffi:S~nt. Call her at

•
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. Russian Supplement

PYCCKOE

IIPHAO)KEHHE ---·>;..,. ~~1§_

Assisted Living at

l..lenTp Coeepmeuuoif KoppeKQHH 3peHHJI

Providence House

c IloMo~hIO Jla3epa
H JlelleHWI r JI33HbIX J>oJie3HeH

is a Choice You Can Feel Good About.

wm

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon

K co:tt<aJieumo, npHXO.llHT BpeMH,
Kor.n.a H3WH pO.llHTeJIH CTaHOHHTCH lie
B COCTOHHHH yxa:tt<HB3Tb Ja COOO~l •
HM TIDKeJio O)leBaTbCH, rOTOBHTb e)ly,

YmaepJICOen coaemo.M o</Jma.nb.MoJZowa KJZunu11ecKow omoeJZeHUR
Mei)uq,uncKoll WKO./l.bl I'apaapoa. ~aa iooa donoJZnumeJZbnow
cneq.uaJZbHow 06y11enua .Memoou1ee ./l.a3epnoii. Koppe1eq,uu 3penua.
Cmapwuii. UHCmpyKmop AMepuKaHCKoii. AKaiJe.Muu O<jJma.nb.MoJZoioo
Aamop nony./l.apnbix 1enue o .Memooax onepaquonmuo JZe11enuR.
Co3iJame./l.b pa3./l.U11.HblX xupypeu1tecKux uncmpy.Menmoa

npHHHMaTb JlYW, y6upaTb Ja co6oii H
,Ila.lKe BO·BpeMH np'u uu.MaTb HYIKHOe
JJeKapcTeo. Hy, a .lleTu u enyKH ua
pa6oTe HJJH ylfaTc11. If o)J,uoro-)leyx
TeJie<f>OHHblX puroBopoe B )lCHh
ue.n.ocTaToquo. He pacCTpausaiiTecb Mbl DOMO:tKeM peWHTb eaurn npOOJIC;\J h l

LASIK-LASEK-PRK
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARA CT SURGERY
CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION
DRY EYE CLINIC

At Providence House, help is there
when n·eeded, 24 hours a day.
Residents enjoy pleasant, private
apartments and a host of personal
services that emphasize independence,
dignity and well being.

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
p 617-731-0505
www.coreypark.com

'

COREY PA._X:

Call Lucille Sorrentino today at
617-731-0505 or 617-232-0786
(pyccKa5I JUIHl·r n) and ask about
our affordable monthly fees.

www.bostoncornea.com
617-566-0062
TheBostonE

es of Boston

Providence House
Senior Liaing Commu~i!J

JE~~~
PHTA I>JIAHTEP

Co-develo ped by the Boston Archdiocese Planning
Office for Urban Affairs and E . A. Fish Associates, and
managed b Welch H ealthcare&. Retirement Group

AHordable for seniors of all incomes.

Opening Dece1nber 2003 Ask _about our Priority Reservation Program

<DECTHBAJlh <DJlAMEHKO

2004

c~

Q b.

,[l;upeKTOp nporpaMMhl

m..eea,, m.u.

Barna KOMIIaHIDI npe~ocrae.IDieT
617. 227 - 6647 BCeCTOpOHHl-OIO Me.Z:.HI(HHCKYIO

Ophthalmologist
Di ea es and Surgery of the Eye
International office:
we ·peak ngli h spanish, russian
)Jua~Hocmw.:a u J1e11euue

v ia3HblX 60Jle3neii.

H COQllaJibffYIO IlOMOJW> Ha ~OMY

Il HrJiarnaeM Ha
Staff !Per Diem Physical Therapist •Per Diem Occupational Therapist
Per Diem Nurses, Russian Speaking a plus
nOMOU-lHUKOB MeiJcecmep • nOMOU-lHUKO<J

no yxoiJy

B o</Juce pa6omaem o6AaiJameJlb
CepmuifJuKama Accucmenma
epa 11-ocjJma _'1b.MOAOc: U:J JleuunipaiJa

io6a IlaJIMHHa
floo fiop

OmAU'llfbte 6euecpumb1, <JKJ11011a11 .1>teiJu11uHCKJIO u .'lyony10 cmpaxoaKU u omnycK.
flo)l(aAyucma, nocbviaume pe310.1>te c conpoaooum bHblM nucb.Mo.M no aiJpecy:
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, JF&CS, 31 Ne w Chardon St., Boston, M. 02114
Fax: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.
llo)l(aAyilcma, 3Bonume AAAe I'epw.Man 617 227-6641 ext. 252 uAu 617-227-6647

0'lh.()(J ll KU/ll1lllK11lllblX J lU/l3 npu pll3JlU1-f.llbtX

<luiJax pecjJpaKc1uu

. H CH
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(617} 232-0333,

H

EC)) H:

617) 734-1396

0 G£f

i

EOJ\.EE CTA J\.ET Mbl OECJ\.Y)KHB E EBPEHCKYIO
OEII(HHY EOJ\.bIIIOfO EOCTOHA.
Mb1 - BHYKH pyccKHX eBpeeB, HCnh1Tb1Ba

· HMM11rpa11TaM 113
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TI0TepJ=1 6AIUJ

1
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6oAee B ~1ymoi1 ncma crpa11e. B 3TO Tp} ... tllO
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1

npe rn BbI 11au,J,er \'

uac y<-IaCrJ'ie, TIOMep/t\K\ II fl t IOUlb.

Mbl IlPE,ll;OCTABJ\.REM IlOXOPOHHl>IE YCAITH B
COOTBETCTBMM c EBPEHCKM H TP HQHRMM no
CAMbIM HH3KMM E
~ .

IlpurnarnaeM ua pa6oTy
• Me)lcecTpy, HMe10uzy10 JJHUCHJHl-0
• 001\lOWHHKOH

l\le)lcecTpbl

• nOMOWHHKOB no

)lOMY

• ceKpeTap.H/accHCTeHTa no

opranu· auun llocyra

• paOOTllllKOH CTOJJODOH

• Koop,mmampa nporpa\.t\0.1 AllburWMepa

3BOHUTe UJIH 33XO~HTe

Providence House
Senior Living Community
180 Corey Road, Brighton, 02135
617 -731-0505

FROM 1HE

USSIAN COMMUNITY -

PlACE AN AD IN THIS MONTHLY SE TION

'

ASSISTED LIVING AT
PROVIDENCE HOUSE
Part-time positions, flexible hours
for Russian-English
bilingual individuals

EW Cllb.

965-1673~,/

(617)

~,

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR GED,
Kpynueihunif repOHTOJIOrHlfCCKHH I'O CilHTaJlb (725 MCCT),
acco~Huposann1>1if c Harvard Medical Schof,I

nPE~JIAr AET:
• cma6uJ1b11y10, a bt C0Koon J1a•tuuue,11y10 pa6omy
• y11uKaJ1b1tbie nepcneK111u ab1 11po</Jeccuo1taJZb1toto pocma
• aeJ1uK01ien11bte 6e11ecjJumb1

OTKPbIThl BAKAHCHH ,[lJUI:

1Jla..i1a.~ .wl'i,a

Haurn re11e¢oHb1:

• Meocecmep
• nOMOUfllUKO(J .1>1eiJcec 111 ep (CNA )

rEOh"Yc ..
I · $4,000.00 I
I ~JUI Tex, I
I KTO 6y~eT I

c UllhtlllO;\I pa6011tbl u 6e3

YHACECTh:
•Full/part time, per diem positio11 .1· u tu6Koe

617 363-8425
617 363-8512
FAX:

pac11u ca11ue

• 603MO:iKIWClllb Olllllllllbl o6y•tellUJI (J KOJUleOJl\e
• om11u1111aJ1 .1>1ei)u11u11CKUR u 3y611an ClllJJU XO<JKU
• onJJa'4eHHble 011111ycKa u 11pa 3iJ11uKu
• noawwe1111ax -onJl ama .1 a puuomy u ub1xoiJ11bte ouu
• YHUKQJlbllblU ne/I CUOll/t blU fl.JIU/I

617 363-8917
1200 CenLre St.,
BOOon, MA, 02131
8b1Mo:J1Ceme
·ocmaaumb
J QR<JJJeHUt /IU '4HO

Ilpuonu.1Ka10~Hit c11 cToneTHHit wouneu QeHTpa -

JIYlfllIHH UOKa3aTeJib HaUieH CT30HJibHOCTH!
He ynycTHTe peanhHblH UiaHc nonyqHTb xopomyw pa6oTy!

_.

